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VICTIM OF NOVI SCOTIt SHOOTING,
DIED MO* AFTERNOON.IHE REPLY OF GREAI RRITAIH

ON THE HAY-PAUNCEFOTE TREATY
EIGHT HILLED, TWENTY-NINE

• f-

i

I
Wm. Emack, Shot in the Shubenacadie Family Feud—Par 

ticipants Tell Their Stories—The Affair 
Causes Sensation.

1 e

Burying MenTerrible Boiler Explosion—Building Wrecked,
and Girls—Police and Firemen Quarrel as to Whose 

Is Duty to Search.
But Tone Is Known—Will Not Have Abroga- 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty 
Left Open For Negotiations.

Text Withheld 
tion of The Way

the fonce, tlie third bnitltit Struck my,
^He said tliert lie had IK* spoken to the 
Laritzs and tiling they first attacked them. 
He admitted that he had » loaded re
volver in liia pocket, but fihat he dad »®t 
use fit; for win* reason he fid not B 

The three Lantz boys had revol- 
..., he said, and all of them fired.
Arch and Creighton Lamte were Visited 

lay a reporter. Neither wished to *we 
liheir side of the story. They preferred 
to savait farther developments. HoweTCT, 
after learning that the reporter hadthe 
other side of the ease, the boys consented 
to giive tlieir side.

Creighton, Who was 
thigh, said that the trouble had origin
ated over a load of stone last summer. 
He filled1 a cart with stone wiheah had 
been removed from the roadside. Nowe 
accosted him at tlie time and demanded 
that he put the stone back and be did so. 
Inter on Arch went up an got some 
stone and Noble and he liad a fight. From 
that on to the present occasion they had 
.had various quntiblea but no* of a ser- 
iious naiture. . ■

Tlie Lantz boys admitted tihfiit they were 
afraid of 'Ettinger and Emack. They bad 
.threatened them more than one*.

‘"Sunday morning last,” one said, we 
went to St. Thomas’ (Anglican) chnrdb 
and attended service. As we pataed 
Noble’s house we saw Emack and Ettia- 
ger in Noble’s yard. The church is abou* 
one mile from our house. When we were 
returning from service, Emack and JDt- 
tinger came up and confronted us. .They 
both had chibs. Emfich made at Alt» 
and Creighton while Bttinger sailed over 
for Hardy. They were only a few feet 
from us and they had' their dh»s ready 
to strike us. Then we, in self-defence, 
pulled our revolvers and fired and don- 
tinued to do so until every Aamber was 
empity. We do tiot know kww Hwdy 
fared. We were too excited to take pst- 
,ticuiir notice of wiha* wag gy*ng on. Bad- 
lets were flying in all dirbotfions. Creigh
ton said he did not knpw that he was 
shot until he started to walk away. Then 
he felt blood running down hie leg afld 
when he reached hotne a bullet#®-^ 
of his sock on the floor. jW« li 
flinched from the time the first shot wse 
fired,” said Hardy. “We stood our ground 
until the finish. After we went bonne,' 
Arch and Hardy immediately went in to 
Magistrates Guild and Kirkpatrick and 
offeied to surrender and started they were 
preifared to give 
time if required.” The boys were no* de
tained iu custody but were allowed to re
turn home.

The shooting affray wais witnessed by 
several of the people who had worshipped 
art the church. Everything was done up 
in quick time, as 20 shots were fired. In 
lea, than a minute after the battle WB» 
over tlie participaivts, with smoking re
volvers in their hands, left for their re
spective homes all seemingly perfectly 
satisfied with the outcome. *

Shubena'cadie, N. S., March 11 (Spec- 
ial)—David1 Emack, one of the victims 
of Sunday’s thooting affray, died from his 
Wounde at *2.30 this afternoon.

The shooting is the one theme of con
versation all over town. Such a wild 
scene has never before been witnessed 
hereabouts. Five men, all armed, fought 
like demons, and it -was not until three 
dropped from wounds, one of them mor
tally injured, did hostilities cease.

The row grew out of a family feud and 
only finds i ts equal in the MacOoy-Hatfield 
feud in Kentucky some years ago, the 
members of whose families fought every 

’time they met and ehot to kill on s’ght.
That is exactly what occurred yester

day. The men met with set determination 
to pu* an end to the trouble. For months 
past there has been toad blood lielhween 
the Lantz family and Sam Noble’s house
hold. Their houses are on the same side 
of the road, almost within stone's tilirow 
of each other. TTiey are neighbors and 
the occupante of each can see the other 
family. .,

The whole cause of tlie trouble ong.n- 
ated over a load of stone which one of 
the Lan.tz boys was removing from the 
roadside near Noble's property. Nob.e 
protested against the stone being taken, 
and aa a result trouble followed. The 
Lantz boys reseated the claim® 'made by 
Ndbte and ever since the trouble has been 

until yesterday at noon

i
\ their work to dig for bodies and nobody 

else volunteers to do the work. The trouble 
brought to the attention of Police

Chicago, March 11 .-By the explosion 
of the boiler in the Boremus Laundry, 
458 West Madison street, this morning, 
eight people were instantly aille 1, ■*’ 
were injured and several are missing.

The cause of the explosion lias not been 
determined with accuracy t 3 It ‘s
known that the boiler was obi, a second
hand affair, and there is no record in lie 
office of the city boiler inspector of any 
inspection having been male with.n Ine 
last year. Pending the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury A. L Doreir.us. the pro
prietor of the laundry, is lie d in vustody 
by the police. ...

The list of dead and wounded was dif
ficult to secure. Reports 1 he nmnbir of 
dead in the ruins run all the way from 

^ to twenty. It is known that 36 em
ployes of the laundry had entered the 
place before the explosion occurred. 
Two or three were entering at the 
moment of the explosion, making an ap
proximate total of 40 employes m and 
around the building. The list of injured 
includes, however, several people residing 
in the adjoining buildings, nearly all ot 
which were badly damaged.

The moat conservative estimate by the 
police concedes that at least three, deal 

still in the ruins; yet the 
sudden end

was
Inspector Shea, in whose district the ac
cident occurred, and he held that the 
search properly belonged to the fire de
partment. While the firemen and police 

arguing Building Inspector Kiol- 
basse sent a deputy to the scene of the 
catastrophe and a notice was sent to 
.faskson Bros., agents for the property, to 
immediately begin work of pulling down 
the walls and clearing away debris. The 
real estate firm soon had a number of 
wreckers at the ruins and the yvork of 
pulling down the yvalls was immediately 
begun. This operation made it impossible 
to continue the search for bodies, but the 
yvork may be continued tomorrow.

All of the dozen or more little stores 
attached to the Waverly theatre and facing 
on Madison street, were wrecked by the 
explosion. In a restaurant, oyvned by a
Peter Dean, one of the fatalities is s ip- js"' ^ted that there is no hurry, 
posed to have occurred. The rear of the -n t^e event that it shall be decided to 
restaurant was almost opposite the boiler. invite Qrcat Britain to join in freeh nego- 
Mr. Dean, his wife, and two boys were tiations as to an isthmian canal, congress 
eating at the time of the explosion which n()t being in session to consider a treaty 
blew in the rear wall of the establish- ^ one should tie framed. The belief seems 
ment, burying the Dean family. to warranted that there will be no

All were extricated except WilVnm. a further negotiations on the subject in the 
ten-year-old boy who is believed to be imme<liate future unless some event not 
buried in the ruins. now foreseen by the officials causes a

Five girls working in the Papier Mache ra(j;eai change in the situation.
Works of J. K. Young, occupying a part por the present the text of the British 
of the wrecked building, nirrowly escaped answer will be withheld from publication 
death. The plant was comp etely wreck- on thig «de of the water, at least, though 
ed and the roof blown in. , jt is said that, after the president has

thoroughly considered the matter, sumo 
general statement may be made as to the 
points developed.

The British answer is quite long, as 
such documents go. The tone of the re
ply is distinctly friendly throughout, par
ticularly so in the concluding assurances 
of good will and a desire to co-operate 
in the realization of this undertaking- 

Although the text is withheld, if is 
understood that the answer takes up each 
of the three amendments made by the 
senate, and presents the difficulties in the 
way of assenting to them. As to the 
amendment which struck out all that 
clause of the treaty inviting other mari
time nations to concur in tlie neutralizing 
of the canal, the British view is that while 
the United States and Great Britain cart 

anti-Catholic declaration, known as the bind themselves by treaty to neutralize 
“No Popery” oath. But, on Mr. Dai- the papal, they cannot make this action 
four’s announcing that it was proposed to binding on all other governments, unless 
appoint a committee to consider the mat- governments concur,
ter Mr Redmond withdrew hits apport- As to the entire abrogation of the Ciay- 
fion for the present. The committee was ton-Bulwer treaty, as provided by one of 
then appointed. the senate amendments, it appears to be

Mr Chas- McKinnon Douglas, Liberal, tiie British view that such a step is too 
moved for an inquiry regarding the re- far reachmg to be taken without some 
tirement, of Major General OodviOle, who negotiation in which the British side of 
was sent home from South Africa by the case is presented. The so-called Davis 
Lord Roberts for inefficiency in the field, amendment appears, however, to be the 

Mr. Brod-rick, secretary of war, replied 
that the motion compelled him to say 
things he would prefer to leave unend, 
hut that he would tel tlie house the whole 
truth After declaring tirait, he n)ad noth- 
iner to apologize for in the cou-ise the war 
office had taken, he proceeded to criticize 
severely General Colvifle’s conduct.

“\t Sararas Post,” said the secretary ot 
war “General Colville blundered about or 
manoeuvred about until hi® force was 
" while the Boers carried off gun® 
unmolested. Load Roberts thought Col.
Broaiwood did right, although General 

took exception to Ool. Broad- 
General Colville lett

Europe and of the world a.t large, as the 
complete neutralizing of the canal under 
the terms of the treaty would have the 
effect of conferring the same rights and 
usage to Germany, France and other na
tions that were enjoyed by Great Britain. 
It was rather in tlie character of trustee 
for the maritime nations that the amend
ed treaty was considered ; furthermore, 
an important consideration was tlie effect 
of the new instrument In completely wip
ing out the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, and 
the rights which Great Britain claimed 
under that document. Some of the Brit
ish statesmen held that there should be 
a quid pro quo, if British claims trader 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty were srn rend
ered- It also was held that Great Britain 
had certain vested rights in Central Am
erica which had given place to the Clay- 
ton-Bulwer treaty, so that if the treaty 
was to be succeeded by something less 
substantial, then the old vested rights of 
Greet Britain were obliterated without 
any adequate return.

At the same time the understanding 
here is that the sentiment of British 
officials was to avoid a. breach or issue 
with the United States and if possible 
to arrange a common basis of agreement".

In some British quarters it was held 
that too much friction already had leen 
caused by the canal issue, since the United 
States was willing to invest the hundreds 
of millions of dollars required for tlie 
canal's construction and then admit to it 
the commerce of Great Britain, and the 
world at large. It was but joist to give 
the American government1 fi certain de
gree of authority over the canal, particu
larly when its military necessities required 
such authority. In this spirit and with 
these conflicting considerations, the mat
ter has been pending before the. British 
cabinet with the result of the formal an- 

communicated by Lord Bauncefote

cliief obstacle in the way of an agreement 
and while tlie British 
no suggestion of 
negotiations, it seems to be a fair in
ference from its goberai tenor that if a 
modification of this amendment could be 
secured, there probably could be an ad
justment upon thfc other points of dif
ferences. A reading of the answer also 
makes plain that while it docs not make 
counter propositions or proposes further 
action, yet it does not preclude such 
action by laying down a course which will 
be adhered to without the slightest devia
tion.

On the contrary, the answer takes the 
form of an argument tending to show 
that the amendments proposed by tlie 
senate do not fairly consider the various 
British interests involved and for that 
reason they cannois be accepted in- the 
form presented. There is nothing per
emptory in the tone of the answer.

The Hay-Pauncefote negotiations have 
been in progress f^r something over two 
years and, owing to the great interests 
involved, they have constituted the chief 
international question at issue before the 
state department. Hie treaty was signed 
prior to the opening of the 56th congress 
and was submitted' to the senate in Dec. 
1899. It at once encountered opposition 
in that body, but after considerable de
lay, was ratified after several amendments 
had been adopted. The chief issue was 
made on what is known as the Davis am
endment. While in terms this did not 
give the United States a right to fortify 
the canal, yet in general language it ex
pressed the right" of this country to adopt 
such measures in regard to the canal as 

deemed necessary for the proper 
maintenance of American authority.

After extended debate in executive ses
sion, this and two other amendments to 
the treaty were adopted and the treaty 
was ratified as amended* The two other 
amendments abrogated the Clayton-Bul- 
wer treaty and struck out the provision 
of the treaty whictrlnvited other foreign 
governments to express their approval of

As the amendments created conditions 
which the British government had not 
concurred in when the original treaty was 
made, it was necessary to present the in
strument in its amended form to that 
government .for its approval. It is under
stood that one moving consideration in 
the minds of the British statesmen who 
considered the answer to be made was 
that their determination affected not onlv 
Great Britain and her interests in the 
dnal, but all the maritime nations of

Washington, March 11.—The answer of 
the British government to the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, made to the senate, 

received today by the British 
bassador and communicated to Secretary 
Hay.

The British answer is a dignified but 
complete rejection of the senate amend
ments and it leaves upon the United 
States government the responsibility for 

further action that may be deemed

plain.
versmakes

further
answer
anywere

nm-was

wounded in tiw
any 
expedient.

Washington, March 11—No opportunity 
offered this afternoon for the conference 
between the president and Secretary Hay 
respecting the" British answer, therefore, 
it c-annot yet he stated what action, if 

will be taken by our government. It

or alive, are
gearc-h for bodies came to a 
early in the afternoon.

The cause of the cessation of search 
a dispute between the firemen and police 
as to who was responsible for the recov
ery of any bodies which might be conceal-
ed beneath ^edrtrij. ^eJre”e“ ™‘d TUe cause of the explosion is a mystery 
atLrffig ^thrir hose^th^tetS from and as the engineer was killed, ft mav 

the scene. The police said it was not never be knoun.

Ilwas

getting worse, 
the climax was reached.

Bttinger gave a reporter l»s story ot 
the affair when requested. He said that 
the trouble had been brewing ever since 
last summer when Lantz attempted to 

stone from Nobile’s property.
“Mr. NohUeremove some

“By the way,” he says, 
adopted me and I tried to protect liis in
terests. We have had, Emack and my- 
sqlf, several fights on various occasions 
With the Lam;z boys. Yesterday atter- 
noori about 1215 o’clock I and Emack 
started' out on the road for a walk. \\ e 
had only gone a few paces when we met 
Hardy, Creighton and Archibald Lantz 
coming from dhureh.

I or Emack did not speak a wore, 
neither did file Lantz boys. We weie all 
walking towards each other. Wlhen wc 
got within five yards of the Lantz 
brothers they pulled their revolvers out 
and Mazed away at us.

The first shot, I think, was from the 
youngest boy. It struck Emack in the 
stomach and he fell to the ground, but 
quickly recovered himself. Then 1 drew 
my revolver end -commenced firing. I 
took no aim whatever-, but simply let fly 
in any direction. Thon I got hit on the 
back of the shoulder and when the bullet 
struck me I ran for a wooden fence, which 
I climbed over. It gave me but little 
protection. Just ais 1 Was scaling tlie 
fence another bulk* struck me on the 
thigh and I toppled over. As soon as I 
recovered myself, leaning on the fence, 1 
emptied my revolver at Lantz.

I could not soy whether any of the a Truro despatch to The Telegraph says 
shorts took effect or not. Emack, I do not t]lat the l.antz brothers had aplied to the 
think, fired a shot, as the first shot in- authorities for protection from Emack and 
jured him too badly. The revolver I used bttinger. both of whom were big men, 

of 38 calibre and every- chamber, oi" while the Kurtz boys are small. The 
■which there were five, was loaded. 1 magistrate did not take up the matter 

■fired them all. and the Lantz brothers then armed them-
Tlhe wounds I received are very pain- selves. Eugene Wood and Israel McPhee, 

ful, but the doctors say they are mot ser- who happened to be in sight, were the 
ious. The shots which struck ploughed nn;v- eve witnesses to the bloody battle, 
my flesh and followed the lame in both aluj they ran for refuge from the death 

but the doctors succeeded in getting dealing missiles. The shooting was heayl 
both of them out.” by church-goers in the distance and when

Continuing, Etitinger said: “Lantz even the crowd arrived on the scene they found 
tried to hire men- to beat Dive and my- Emack with three mortal mounds, bleed- 
self. After the fight was over, both of jng his life out on the snow. Etlinger 
us walked into Noble's and them sank was prostrated with a serious wound in 
down on the floor exhausted from toes the neck and the youngest Lantz with » 
of blood.” 38 calibre bullet iq the hip. The two

Emack, wlhen seen this morning, was older Lantzs stood their ground till their 
suffering much. He did not feel disposed brother was cared for then they walked to 
to say mudh about the affair. He ap- Shubenacadie, five miles distant, to give 
peared somewhat sullen amd adverse mbout themselves up. Arrest being refused they 
making any statement as to the part he are still at large at home. Ettinger ami 
took in the dhooting. Emack were removed to Noble’s house,

“The -first bullet,” he said, “struck me where the latter died at twelve today, 
in the stomach and I fell and when 1 Ettinger will recover. Lantz is in a fair 
got oil my feet again I made at my as- way for recovery. The news of the 
sarin nits. Then another shot struck me : tragedy lias created the greatest sensation 

the right shoulder and, as I made fou- 1 everywhere received.

HIRO THINGS St OF GENERAL COLVILLE, were

War Secretary Severely Criticized Him in British Parliament 
— The King’s Civil List— Committee Relative 

to “No Popery” Oath.

tod«-.
The effect of the British answer can

not be to restore the life of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty to far as now-appears. 
That document had a distinct limitation 
within which it could be ratified and no 
doubt seems to exist among officials that 
the period expired when the senate ad
journed. The answer is chiefly important, 
therefore, as making clear the attitude of 
the British government alongside the at
titude of the American government. With 
the two positions thus clearly defined, if 
remains to be seen whether the United 
States government will carry on, such fur
ther negotiations as may reconcile dif
ferences and bring about a common 
ground of action.

!

i, London, March 11.—In the House of 
Commons today Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
chancellor of the exchequer, in moving 
the appointment of a se’ect committee to 
consider the new civil list, conveyed a 
hint -that an, increase in the civil list 
might be expected. He said that while 
the government’s proposals would be 
basbd on the late Queen Victoria’s. civil 
list, it roust be remembered that King Ed
ward had a queen contort and that lie 

not only King of the United King
dom but the head of a world-wide em
pire.

%
themselves up at any

was

GLED TO DEATH,SOUTH AFRICA.1,000 .MORE MEN,In previous reigns tihe parliament has 
been asked to pay the ddbts of the sov
ereign, but no audi application was ever 
roaide by Queen Vdctonta. The country 
might look forward with confidence to 
King Edward wtiio has for many years oc
cupied an exiceptiJonal position, involving 
exceptional expenses. His income, al
though not flange when compared with 
tdiait of some private individuals, had suf
ficed him to perform Inis duties in a ma-n- 

wfliioh had won the gratitude of the 
country. The proposals would be fiomed 
in a spirit of justice to the throne and 
people.

Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader, 
notice of bis intention to oppose al 'l 

consideration of the suibjedt. until tlie gov
ernment promised to aliter the monardhs

Hard Circumstances —Boers Are in
Bubonic’s Ravages in Cape Town.>

Michael Keenan Found With 
Hand Cut Off

Lourenzo Marquez, March 11—General 
Botha is willing to surrender. He asked 
an armistice in order to communicate with 
General De Wet and Mr. Steyn. Should 
they decline it is believed, nevertheless, 
that General Botha will surrender.

The lloera have no artilleiy or ammuni
tion and are burying all their guns. The 
railway form Lourenzo Marquez to 1 re- 
toria is practically clear of Boers.

Pretoria, March 11, 9..‘18 p. m- The re
sult of the negotiations between Lord 
Kitchener and General Louis Botiia is 
anxiously but hopefully awaited. The 

of Sir Alfred Milner in Prêtons

Col. Steele Will Take Out 
This Many More

mer CoTviMe
wiood'fl behavior.
CM Broadwood and his shattered force 
severely alone and marched Ins troops in 
another direction. He showed a lack ot 
enterprise wtoih lost him the confidence 
of Loid Roberts.”

MURDER OR SUICIDE? cases
FOR CONSTABULARY.

1
gave

Police Believed Murder Theory, But 
Statement Made That Keman 
Had Been Seen Early in the Day 
With a Hatchet—Mind Was Un
balanced.

Now In Ottawa and Will Talk Sub
ject Over With Governor General 
Today — Has Accepted Division 
Command in Baden - Powell's 
Police.

CREW ON SHORT RATION.
: Terrific Weather Encountered by Schooner 
! Hattie Dunn—A Three-master Ashore.

March 11—The three-masted 
London, March n-The Times in its | N^

second edition today publishes a despatch d> , amvet, in sjallem harbor this mocn- 
froin Shanghai, dated March 11, saying: ; ’Captaiin Tbomdyke, who came to

“It is reported upon trustworthy author- tjus oi,ty to procure provisions, reported 
rty that Russia has notified China that tiiat »e ^ h^detoewcarther^e 
unless the Manchurian convention is first six of H:imegat and
signed at an early date named, sSie (Run- |n aboj,,t three days’ tail of hie desti-
aia) will withdraw the convention and '.'tion. Here a terrific northwesterly gale 
substitute harder terms in its place. Li wnis experienced whreh continued aumust 
Hung Chang declares lie is powerless to without abatouc-nit^ ^ ^e^"ward un_ 
resist and has appealed to the United e, en j,t tmally moderated, «lie was
States, Great Britain, Germany and Japan qq mfies of Cape Sd'lo. Her fore-
to inten-ene in China’s behalf. ' Loom ’."as broken, mainsail split

“Considerable uneasiness in consequence s ; several other sails torn. Notivith- 
of the extra friction is believed to exist a , ■ „ fhe rough weather tlie vessel did 

•a- between the Yang Tse viceroys and Li 6 , „nrjTlc aleak and her deck load re- 
Wl Hung Cheng.” ' ” ined intact- Thro weeks ago the crew

^3 put on short rations as the provis- 
were becoming low. When she fcnady 

,Salem this morning her supMy 
was about exhausted. The men suffered

Minister Not Successful in United States somewhat from ”^ll^nande ^ were
.,.eii worn out on readiing a safe

liarbor Ws moinf.ng. Captain Thorndyke 
ivaioo supply of provisions andOttawa, Mardi 11.—The minister of ag- | 'v]jJrnI>'t.hese aJ-c S on board he will re-

| Millie his jxissage to New Vork.

ing the tuberculin test of animals going I Ilighiand Light, Mass.^ Itaroh ll.^he
into the United States removed. The j ^in^Ttor ’ Baitiniore into
U rated Mate* secretary of agncuiture ad- , from w Bavside this noon dur-

t r llerea to hi« PoMey but lias eon,sen ted to j ice, gto ^ fog'and remains tcro'ght 
take the certificates of deixirtmental ofli , ing tlhe ra, i r -qie v-a,s boaa-ded
«ers at Ottawa for the purpose of facH’-- = just orttod*ithe tat. U* ̂
tiating the work. The nwn-.ster has there- at - °(- . - , schooner's crew define decided to appoint a few more de- Head atxtiou, but the ^

t pertmental officers to do tins testing free cided to ®ta> • . + ;n ^,nie to
!| if charge for export as well a® for free- that tugs If
aS ing of Canadian herds of tuberculosa, pull her ,oS-frtm. le Zbhwcdt

H jw Lf Tlie .miiiLeter has ali-o deeded to senti an Vhe vund m , re atlionv-sç
, \ _r J ! officer to England to have the cattle .-he may tave to atimnv.se
| ) ° } itested there instead of on this side. «rare xs a good prospect to save he .

nJL
>wfS

presence
to consult with Lord Kitchener is expect
ed to hasten the change from the military 
to the civil administration.

Cape Town, March 11—The bubonic 
plague is developing seriously in Cape 
Town. Fifteen new cases were officially 
reported today and 97 other persons 
isolated because of having come into con
tact with victims of the disease. Today 
two colored persons who had been attack
ed by the plague died in the streets of 
Cape Town. A European died while be
ing removed to the hospital.

The malady is reaching the more pros- 
classes and it has been necessary 

to the hospital the entire

THE EASTERN SITUATION. I

China Muit Sign Early or Russia Threatens 
Action,

Boston,

Boston, March 11.-Michael J. Keenan, 
36, a blacksmith, was found bleeding to 
death this afternoon, tour rules from Ins 

field on the

Ottawa, Mardh 11.—Ool. Steele is at 
Cecil. He will start tomorrow to look over 
tlhe work done in connection witii tihe de
spatch of the South African police. Col. 
Steele said that he had accepted command 
of one division in South Airica of Baden- 
Towell’s police force at a salary of $6,010 

He did n<>t in-

on

.P, E, I. MOTS BONOS EDO BEET SUGAR.home in Jamaica i'jain, in a 
outskirts of Brookline, .'lis led hand vas 
almost completely ss/ered, while his l:.e 
blood was welling out Iroin Hie avte ies.

a1:ve when

perous 
to remove
family of a gentleman.

The Malay priests 
with the authorities and it is now hoped 
that religious trouble will be avertea.

The removal of several thousand Kaf
firs from the city to the Kaffir location will

taking s:des man »us 
but died win alter,

are The unfortunate
and $2,000 for expenses- 
tend to go with the first detachment. He 

going to raise 1,000 more men in »n-
Will Ask Dominion for a Cent a Round-The Island Pro

hibition Law Pronounced Valid.
first discovered, 
whether a victim ot foul plav. or as the 
result of self iidi'tctel injuries, the police 
tonight were unable »<* determine,

For some hoirs after u:e discovery, tlie 
murder theory held full sway, until the 
police learned that Keenan had been 
seen earlier in the day with a hatchet in 
his hand, and this coupled with the fact 
that he was known to have been slightly 
unbalanced, seemed to point more to sui
cide than to homicide. “Still, a careiul 
search of the vicinity failed to reveal the 
hatchet, and there was apparently no 
trail of blood, showing that Keenan bled 
to death nearly on the spot where his 
hand was cut off.

The medical 
death was due to a hemorrahage from the 
arteries of the arm.

Vp to a late hour tonight the Brookline 
authorities were still working on the mur
der theory. It was pointed out that a 

could not have lived more than ten 
minutes with the arteries of his arm fully 
opened and that there was no convenient 
log which he could have used for a chop
ping block. The failure to find the 
hatchet, however, and an unfortunate dis
pute with a Jamaica Plain man, leading 

the Brookline tàv

t
was
ada for South Africa and would remain 
tor a couple of momtflus. Tomorrow he is 
going to meet the governor general and 
talk over the matter.

Major Merritt, of Toronto, was here to- 
da seeing the minister of militia about 
raising 1,000 irregulars for South Africa. 
It is understood that the minister of 
militia told him that whatever men were 
raised for service abroad it wan'd require 
to be done under the auspices of the gov-

begin tomorrow.
London, March 12-The Times has re

ceived the following from Bloemfontein:
“Boers who have surrendered here say 

that Mr. Steyn in a recent speech at 
Philippolis, admitted that there 
no chance of regaining the country.

t ,
I i

While in Ottawa Premier Farqdhateoe 
submitted the question of the validity oi 
the prohibition law passed Wt the l6#$ 
session of the legislature to the minuter 
of justice, who gave ft as his opinion 
that, notw-ltlltotanding. the Manitoba 
had been found invalid,, tfc#t the letted 
act was good. lonv and quite wttdxin the 
power of the legislature to eatàot.

! Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 11 
(Special)—The board of trade have ap
pointed a committee to draft a résolut on 
to present to the dominion government 
ticking for a bonus of one cent a pound 
on beet sugar manufactured in P. E. Ki

nd, the bonus to ran for three years to 
liable tihe industry to get a lair start. 

Copdea of tilie memorial have been sent 
to each member ot tihe cabinet.

i
!

'
now was

he THE TUBERCULIN TEST. ions
reachedsin ?

PUT BACK TO EASTPORT.
,g«

Negotiations. eminent. International Steamer Left But Had to Re- 
turn Because of Storm.t Halifax Matters, examiner decided that

rieultin t? has just stated tiia-t li:s miss:on 
to Washington wias not successful in hav-

Eastpoit, Me., Mardh 11.-A heavy rain 
aeoompanted liy very hi^h wind began 
ear.y this forenoon and has eoutmued 
throughout tihe day. " This afternoon the 
wind incrciecd in violence and the Inter
national steamer for Boston, which left 
at the regular time, was Obliged to put 
back for shelter. At 5 o’clock the wind 
aired attained a velocity of 50 miles an 
hour and the sea outside was very rough.

Bodon, Mardi 11.—The driving rain 
storm and fog made navigation in the 
(harbor difficult aud no craft sailed. Many 
incoming steamers are late. Tlie Cumrder 
Ultonia was due here yesterday morning.

Halifax, March 11—(Special)—A heavy 
south rain and sleet storm continued 
through the night. Many electric wires 
down make it extremely dangerous for 
pedestrians.

The Wanderers were defeated by a 
score of 8 to 3 by the Montreal hockey 
team tonight. The visitors were not all 
of Montreal A. A. A.’s hockey team but 
they play a good game.

Sir Heary McOalhun, retiring governor 
of Newfoundland, arrived here this even
ing from St. -John’s on his way to Lon
don and Natal. He is accompanied by 
Lady McCollum and family-

Wages Increased,Another Combine.

Birmingham, Ala., March 11- Rumors 
of the consolidation of the, largest in
dustrial corporations in the south aie 
current in this city. Tlie combined capital 
and bonded debt of three companies is 
$93,000,000, divided as follows: Tenn. Coal, 
Iron and Railroad Company, $23,000,009; 
Store, Sheffield Steel & Iron Company, 
$20,000,000; Republic Iron & Steel Com
pany, $50,000,000.

:
.•ys.

Pittsburg, Pa., March ll---Private ad. 
vices to Pittsbtirgers announce the posting 
of notices by the Berwind-Whifce Oo*l 
Mining Company at Winbur, Osceola 
Mills, Ohio, and other points in' the éta
tisai Pennsylvania mining fields as follows:

“The average advance df 20 pens eta*.'ta 
wages. given oar employes April l, !#»,' 
sviU- be continued until1 ApS' l, 1902. ,

“Benvind-WMte CSogl SBnibg Q>.” :.
Tliis notiée affecta about 10^000 men, j

i ■M

4

I
to liis arrest, gave 
thorities the incentis-e to investigate fur
ther into the tragedy. -3
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Fall River, Mass., March 11.—Th3 seV 
inj; committee of the Fall River Manufac- 
tucrs’ Association, having reached ac 
opinion as to the necessary step to relieve 
the present stagnation in the print cloth 
market today announced that a special 

Ottawa, March 10—(Special V-Siv meeting of the general body would be
Da Wes will call for tenders for the build- | called within a day or two at which time 
ing of two new government steamers to a, proposition from the selling committee 
replace the Xcwfield and the Druid1, this would be placed before the general body 
week. The minister of marine and fish-1 calling for a curtailment of production by 
cries intends giving an opportunity for local manufacturers for a term of weeks 
the«e stearners being lmilt in Canada, that Gr months, to be determined . by 
is if the work can be done at anything like 4 the manufacturers themselves. This pro- 
a reasonable eowt. Tine tender*» will, there- position the committee expects will receive 
fore, ask that the new boats be built in the endorsement of the mill men in the

association.

The Yukon Royalty Reduced 
to Five Per Cent.

I

Canada.
The new steamer for the Halifax dis- In taking this step the committee has 

trict, which shall be used for lighthouse, been able to compromise the factions in 
buoy and cable work, will have a lengtn . the local mill circles, one interest ad- 
ol' keel of 210 feet, breadth ot hold 34 , voeating curtailment by general agreement 
feet and depth of hodd 18 feet- It will be and the other a reduction ot wages and 
a single screw vessel with maximum cm (ailment, either independent or in 
Hl>eed of 14 knots. common. The selling committee makes

The new et earner for tlhe Quebec dis- no proposition on the wage question, 
trict will he a twin, screw vessel 160 feet At present there is a surplus of about 
long, 30 feet in breadth and 12 feet C 2.000,000 pieces of cloth in this city, equal 
inches in depth. It will have a speed of to the full production of the mills for 
12 knots. This steamer is to be built in eight weeks. The weekly production here 
such a way that it can be used for ser- amounts to about 250,000 pieces and it 
vice in the winter season when it w ill may he decided to curtail -for a term of 
have to cope with :ce. weeks during which the production of the

At present there is no royalty in the mills may amount to the present stock on 
dominion regulations on coal. An order- ],ami. Such a move would have an effect 
in-eouncil has been passed providing tint 8imjiar to the purchase of two million 
a royalty may be imposed from time to pieces 0f goodfl without placing that 
time if it is deemed necessary todo so by amoimt in buyers’ hands, 
the dominion government.

The dominion regulations for quartz 
mining in Manitoba, the Northwest and 
the Yukon Territories provided that there 
should be royalty imposed. An order-in- 
council has just been passed stating that 
this royalty shall not exceed five per cent.

When the Yukon gold fields were dis
covered, a high royalty was necessary to 
meet the heavy expenditure for preserv
ing law and order in that mining camp.
Kveryone admits that this duty wad splen
didly discharged by the Ottawa govern
ment. The policy which the government 
pursued was that the Yukon should pay 
for the Yukon. It has dene this and left 
something to the good. That being the 
case, the government, <>n the recommenda
tion of the minister of the interior, has 
reduced the royalty - by one-half. If the 
reduced royalty fails in producing suffici
ent revenue to meet the dominion ex
penditure, then other channels can bn 
found for raising additional funds. The 
contention of the miner and the sinker 
has been that the high tax was not only 
retarding development but that a low 
royalty would bring as much revenue be
cause the temptation to evade the law 
would not be fo great. At any rate t'he 
time haw arrived when the government, 
considers that a five per cent, royalty, 
will be sufficient to meet the expenditure 
in connection with the administration of 
affairs in the Yukon-

At the meeting of the cabin en t, yester
day, an ordcT-in-council was passed ap
pointing J. H. Ross, who has just resign
ed the co-inmissionrrship of public works 
for the Northwest Territory, to be com
missioner of the Yukon in place of Com 
missioner Ogilvie, wtiio^ asked to be re
lieved of the position. "Mr- Ross expects 
to leave for Dawson City in a few days.

Sir Richard Cartwright says that no 
decision has yet been reached in regard 
to the contract for carrying the British 
mails. There is some talk here of its go
ing to be divided butween the Elder- 
Dempster and Allan lines-

Sir Jjouis Davies leaves in tlhe morning 
for Prince Edward Island.

The Sbratlicoua's Horse arrived ait 2.30 
today.

1

J
Medical Book Free.

"Know Thyself,” a book for men only, 
sent free, postpaid, sealed, to any male read
er mentioning this paper; 6c for postage. The 
Science of Life, or Seif Preservation, the 
Gold Medal Prize Treatise, the best medical 
book of this or any age. Elegant Library 
Edition, Cloth, full gilt, 370 ipp., with engrav
ings and prescriptions, only $1.00. Paper 
covers, 25c. Address? the PEABODY MEDI
CAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfluoh street, Bos
ton, Mass., the oldest and best in this 
try. Write today for these books: the keys 
to health, vigor and happiness. A perfect 
Vade Mocum.

Tho Peabody Medical Institute It a fixed 
fact in the medical phenomena of this 
try and it will remain so.—Boston Journal.

The PeaJbody Medical Institute has zi: 
imitators. but no eauals.—«Boston Herald.

coun-

NEW YORK HIDDEN.

Dense Fog Causes Great Inconvenience.

Xew York, March 9.—The dense fog 
which settled over the city today con- 

t tinned tonight, inconveniencing incoming 
and outgoing vessels. The fery service 
interfered with. and very few boats were 
abie to make schedule time.

The overdue White Star liner Germanic 
was made out in the fog off Sandy Hook 
shortly after 4.30 p. m. The big liner 
cltored below for the night.

A number of Sound steamers were tied 
up by the fog. The Tall Hiver line steam 
er, as well as the Norwich and Stoning- 
ton lines vessels are at their docks.

was

an-

Sussex News.
Sussex, X. B., March 8—An epidemic of 

measles has struck the town.
| Several car loads of coal have been mined 
1 at Dunisenane this winter from a seam 

four feet thick.
11. V. Almond, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, will leave on April 1st for Missoula, 
Mont., where he has accepted a lucrative 
position iu a banking institution.

Hr. Hugh A. Me Lean, the evangelist, is 
assisting Rev. \V. Camp, pastor of the 
Church avenue Baptist church, in carrying 
on. a very successful series of special 
vices. The meetings are being largely at
tended and much interest taken in them.

H. H. lin den, hardware merchant, is on. 
a business trip to Sydney, C- B.

Waiter B. Scovil, fate

GERMAN EAST AFRIC*.

Admission that Commercial Relations Arc 
Not What They Might Be. ser-

Berlin, March 11—In the reichstag today, 
the budget for Ger-during a debate on

East Africa, . Herr Bebel, Socialist,man
made several severe attacks upon the ad
ministration of the colonies. Dr. Stuebel, 
secretary of the colonial office, admitted 
that the commercial conditions in the 
colonies were not so good as might be 
wished. This was principally due to lack 
of communications. I he revolts were not 
due to the collection of taxes nor the ex
ecution of 19 chiefs which had occurred 
under circumstances admitting of no other 

Slavery was no longer legal, the 
only slaves now existing were those born 
in slavery.

Dr. Stuebel concluded his reply saying 
that Captin Kcnnenbcrg had been con
victed of a fatal assault and sentenced 
to three years imprisonment and dismissal 
fiom the service.

Captain Kannenberg was charged with 
having committed a number of cruel deeds 
in German East Africa and arrived in 
Berlin in April, 1900, to be tried by court 
martial.

Herr Rebel tried to raise the question 
of the commutation of the death sentence 
of Lieut. Prince Prosper Von Arenburg 
for the murder of a native in German 
East Africa in 1899, but the president of 
the house refused to allow the question 
on the ground that commutation of the 
penalty was a special act of clemency by 
the emperor, of which lie need not give 
account to any one-

Herr Von Vo 11 mar, Centrist, urged that 
the immigration of Doers to Southwest 
Africa should be encouraged as much as 
possible.

inspector ot 
weights and measures, was in iSussex yes
terday and was warmly greeted by his 
many friends here.

The weather is springlike.

Samuel Almon,
Calais, Me., March 11.—(Special)—Mr. 

Samuel Almon, superintendent .»! >t.
Stephen rural cemet-;y, died tlibj morning 
after an illness of a few iiuy.;. 
disease was the cause of death, at the 
advanced age of 80 years. DeceaMil 
born in England. For nianv years, be
sides having charge of the cemetery, Mr. 
Almon carried on extensive marble works 
and was succeeded in that business by 1 is 
grandsons, Douglas Bros. Mr. Almon 
beloved by all who came in contact with 
him either in business or social matter.*, 
and was known for his sterling honesty 
and upright character.

He represented Queen’s ward at the 
council board for a long term and in all 
questions affecting the interests o* the 

‘town, his judgment was a help to younger 
members. His

course- 11 ea rt

was

family have the sincere 
sympathy ol a large circle of friends. His 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon. ;Infants too young to take medicine may m
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

t .Joseph M, Hodgkins.

/In Munich, restaurant keepers are liable 
to a fine of $12G, coupled with two weeks’ 
imprisonment, in ease they serve cufttcimers 
with a glass Of beer In which froth figures 
to an undue extent.

Bangor, Me., Mordh 11.—Joseph M. 
Hodgkins), fior many years prominent in 
the lumber industry on the Penob-cot 
river, died today, aged 84 years.
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THE NEWS II OTTAWA PRINT CLOTH MARKET.

I Fall River Mills Will Be Asked to Curtail 
Production for a Time.
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SAWS!
KHoe's Inserted Tooth Saws.

ËL Disston's Solid and Inserted Tooth 
Saws, Disston's Edgers, Bolters.i

IMBtilr shingle and Lath Saws, and Mill Sup- 

Hg? plies of all kinds in stock.
Lowest possible prices consistent with 

' high grade goods.

;%
H;;

m.

T. McAVITY & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

: !

V to make .°urc tliatt the rifles were taken 
in good faith. He did not think it desir
able to issue rifles to that class who shoot 
sim/ply for pleasure.

The leader of the opposition asked 
whether the government had given any 
consideration to the question of training 
young men in the riding and management 
of horses. He also thought it seemed de
sirable to train some to shoot while on 
horseback.

The minister of militia said a beginning 
had been made in Manitoba and the ter
ritories in regard to mounted rifles. In 
this connection he thought a school would 
be established in Winnipeg or some other 
western point somewhat on the lines re* 
ierred to by the leader of the opposition.

Col. Hughes said tüiè purpose of his 
resdNition seemed to have been overlook
ed, vdz: Encouragement for ail regiments 
to send representatives to the b-g rifle 
matches. He said as things now were 
members of rural battalions were absolute^ 
lly proiiiibited from chance to get cm to 
tlh-e Bialey team. He wanted something 
done for the country boÿ who in the 
South African war had proved himsed 
the equal of the city boy.

Colonel Hughes withdrew his motion, 
his purpose in moving having been simply 
to make an opportunity for discussion of 
the subject.

Mr. Lefurgcy complair/d of the winter 
service between P. E. IaUnd and : he 
mainland and blamed the minister of 
marine and fisheries lor taking the steam
er off Cape Tonncntine route.

Mr. llackett spoke in a similar stra.n.
The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

The Senate.
Mr. Mills stated in the senate today 

th&t he had prepared a bill dealing with 
salaries of superior court judges all1 round 
and submitted it to Quis colleagues.

Senator Perley wanted farmers made 
senaitiora and1 Mr. MiLs enunucvated a 
number of farmers, including hiaraself, who 
had now seats in the senate.

NIOTIOH TO SUBMIT C, P, 0, UNO 
GRANTS TO THE SUPREME COURT,f OVER THE PROVINCES.

m 5

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

I
>•

Mr. Davis Wants This, and Also That the Entire Land 
Grant Be Patented—Matter of Iron Bonuses—

The Canals.

'::

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
• Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

t

.

Ottawa, March 8.—In the house today | nection with such fishing before 6 o'clock
in the morning of the day on which it is 
lawful to take or catch lobsters in the lo
cality affected.

A large delegation from Montreal waited 
on the government today asking for im
provements in the interests of navigation 
on the St. Lawrence river.

Sir lands Davies will leave on Monday 
for Prince Edward Island.

A return presented by lion. Mr. Sifton 
to parliament tonight contains an order- 
in-council dated February 28, transferring 
to the commissioner of Yukon the right 
to issue permits for importation of liquors 
and intoxicants. Permits will not be 
given to any one who has not had pre
viously a wholesale license which will cost 
52,000. Permits will cost $10 each and *2 
per gallon to bring the liquor in.

The bill to incorporate the St. Law
rence Llovds was read a second time and 
referred to the committee on banking and 
.commerce.

Mr. Dyment introduced a bill to incorpor
ate Clcrgue Iron and Steel Company of 
Canada. A large number of other private 
bills were also introduced.

Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) gave notice 
that upon the motion to go into supply- 
next Tuesday be would move a resolution 
that steps should lie taken to submit to 
the supreme court the question of the land 
grant of the C. P. K. in regard to the 
matter of the duration of the term of ex
emption ; also that the entire land grant 
should be patented iurthwith.

Mr. Morrison, of New Westminister, 
called attention to a prospectus of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company of Syd
ney, N. S., which estimates that the com
pany will during the next seven years earn 
bounties from the dominion amounting to 
$8,035,000. In view of the probable de
velopment of the iron industry in 1 ho next 
few years he thought it was possible that 
the amount earned would be doubled. Be
sides, there were the Cramp Steel Com
pany of Canada and other iron establish
ments that would also likely cain large 

It was apparent that the do-

.Mdttetowr, P. E. I., March II- | Halifax, March 10-(Special)-The death 
pedal)—Mrs. D. B- Stewart, daughter I occurred Sunday morning 

f the Me Judge Pope, died yesterday ■ 
ifter a year’s illness.

Quebec, March lO-(Speeial)—The Que
bec detachment for Baden-Powehl’s potoce 
left this afternoon for Halifax in dintrge 
of Percy Wilkinson.

Montreal, March 8—The wfll of the late 
Major “Gat” Howard, recently killed in 
South Africa, was probated here this after
noon. The estate is valued at $200,000 and 
is divided among his six children.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. March 11—
(Special)—The funeral of the late Cajpt.
Aytward took place this morning, 
ceased was at one time a prominent 
trader.

Memramcook,
Bessie Given, eldest daughter of Mr. Louis 
Green, St. John, died this morning at 
the Academy of the Sacred Heart, Mem- 
ramoook, aged 13, of inflammation. She 
had been -sick six days. Her patents wete 

She was a great favorite, and

after a short 
itinew of paralysis of Jcllio B. Seamian, 
jr., a member of the firm of M; SoanJan 
& Sons, dry goods. He was aged 28
years.

Fredericton, March 10.—(Special) The 
friends of Mr. Will Black entertained him 
to a supper at the Queen Hotel las-t even
ing and presenter! him with a wrist watch. 
Mr. Black leaves for South Africa to- 

to join the South African con-morrow 
stabulary.

Amiheist, N. S., March 11—(Speria!)- 
Mrs. Moore, wife of ex-I. C. R. Station 
Agent T. S. Moore, of this town, slipped 

the icy tidew-alk this afternoon, eus- 
fruction of the hip joint.

Do-
on
tailing a severe 
Doctors Mifdieffl and McLeod succeeded 
in reducing the fracture and Mrs. Moura
is now reding comfortably.

N. B-, Mardh 11.—Masa Ottawa, March 11—(Special)—There was 
a slim attendance at today’s sitting of 
tire house. The bill changing the name of 
the* Supreme Court of the Independent 
Order of Foresters a id making other 
changes in the order’s act of incorporation 
was read a third time.

% Col. Sam Hughes will move that the in
terest of the country wi'll be served in 
reducing the I. C. R. grades to a maxi
mum of half per cent, double tracking 
the line between Moncton and St. John, 
Moncton and Halifax and from T-uro to 
Straits of Ciinso and granting ranmng 
rigihts to any Canadian or Américain roads 
which desire to reach Canadian seaboa d.-r.

Replying to Mr. Henderson, the min
ister of customs gave the following figures 
of iron and steel bounties paid by the 
government: 1899-1900, on pig iron made 
of Canadian ore, $103,853; of foreign ore, 
$134,442; steel, $64,360- Last six months 
of 1900, from Canadian ore, $27,205; from 
foreign ore, $60,403; steel, $33,503.

In answer to Mr. Johnston (Cape 
Breton) Mr. Sifton raid that applications 
had been received to be allowed to pur
chase the Indian reserve ait Sydney from 
Mr. McDonald, M. P., in Febuuaiy, 1884; 
J. A. Gillis, M. P., -in Odtoiber, 1899, and 
the town council of Sydney in February, 
1900. The question of surrendering tdie 
land was suibonitited to the Indians in De
cember, 1S99, but they refused, except on 

dit ion tliat oooi’.d not be acceded to 
by the department, and the land is not 
open for sale.

During the course of.the an wer to a 
long question asked by; Col. Hughes with 
respect to the patet$Toffice^ the minister 
of agriculture submitted a report from the 
chief of the branch to the effect that the 
branch had only eight examiners. Con
sidering the number of examinera in the 
United States patent ofiije, and the 
amount of work done there should be 20 
examiners in the Canadian office if it 
were to be equally manned with the Ameri
can office on the bas^s of the amount of 
work done.

The minister of the anterior, replying to 
a question by Sir Hibbeif Tupper, said he 
had on August 14tli, 1900, written Com
missioner Ogilvie of the Yukon to the 
effect that he should take steps for the 
immediate suppression of dance halls, un
derstood to be bar-rooms with women, 
selling liquor.

The minister of militia informed Mr. 
Sherritt that all the information the gov
ernment has in regard to the issuance of 
long service medals for the Canadian^ 
militia, will be promulgated in the next 

ral orders.

Moncton, March 10.—(Special) Silas 
Crane Charters,, father of S. C. Charters, 
I. C. R. station agent at Point du Cliene,
E. A. Charters of Sussex, and A. M. 
Charters of Memramcook,died at his home 
at Memramcook today, aged 85 years. 
Deceased was well-known throughout the 
country. He had been ill for some time. 
He was postmaster at Memramcook.

Barrie, Ont., March 10—(Special)—-Mrs.
F. M. Foster today received a cable from 
the war office announcing the (tenth of her

amounts.
minion would have to pay out very large 
sums in bounty, perhaps from $25,000,000 
to $50,000,000.

While not wishing to interfere with auv 
vested rights, he pointed out that the pro
moters of the steel companies were large 
capitalists not in need of assistance, and 
intimated it might be proper to take steps 
for the purpose of preventing further vest
ed interests accruing.

The minister of finance said he was not 
disposed to give any answer that would

husband, Major Foster, of enteric fever at «ejhc handsrf ree ^
Knigersdorp. Major I otter was a retired exjste(1 ,vouid have to be respected though 
officer of the Royal Artillery and joined | he cou]j not My how far these lights ex

tended. However, he did not know that 
there was occasion for alarm even if the 
bounty expenditure was as large as Mr. 
Morrison feared. He was sure the manu
facture of so much iron in Canada would 

enormous development in the

CROUPY COUGHS OF 
CHILDREN.(present. _

mueti sympathy ils felt for her faimfly.
Toronto, March 9-(Special)—Counter

feit $2 Dominion bills bearing King Ed- 
trerd’e head! are in circulation here. Die 
counterfeiting is rou^h and easily deftect- 

w L r*«l and the balls are of smaller size than 
the genuine article.

Toronto, March 8.—Hon. William Mu- 
lock left last night for New York en route 
for Australia, where he goes to represent 
■Canada at the inauguration of the 
monwealth. The postmaster general was 
accompanied by Mrs. Mulock and his son 
Cawthra.

Montreal, March 8.—The attempt to 
amalgamate the Lacliine Rapids Hydraulic 
and * Land Company with the Montreal 
Lighting and Power combine has definite
ly failed. The combine now includes the 
Royal Electric, Gas and Chambly 
panics.

Ottawa, March 8.—Mr. Maxwell, M. P., 
received a telegram from Andrew Car
negie tonight -saying that he would give 
$50,000 for a ftee public library to the 
city of Vancouver, providing that the city 

for the building and 
maintenance.

Tiip tendency to croup is a foe that all 
parents have to fiigh.. Croup comes in the 
p.igh't, when, the help must be right at hand 
If it is to be helped at all. Adams-on's 
(Botanic Cough Balsam is a blessiing to aJl 
families where there 'are children sulbject to, 
attacks of crc-up or any mean cough. It has 
a wonderful reputation for its effiielency and 
fully deserves it.

You cannot tell whM night your child nicy 
wake up choking to death with croup. In 
such a case what do you do? Send for a 
doctor and wait an hour, or perham two 
hours, while the child is gasping for breath? 
How much simpler where the true specific 
for croupy coughs and all throat troubles is 
right at hand. Indeed, no other way is safe 
with

com-
of the imperial yeomanry regimentsone

about a year ago. Mrs. Foster was return
ing to Barrie, her former home. She in
herits a large estate in England by her 
husband’s death and will sail far England 
at an early date.

Toronto, Ont., March 9—(Special)—Pre
liminary objections, put forth on behalf of 
C. J- Thornton, who received a majority of 
the votes cast at the last dominion election 
in West Durham, to a petition brought 
against him' by Mr. Burnham on. behalf of 
the Liberals, were thrown out today by 
Mr- Justice St reetv The petition brought 
bv Mr. Thornton against Returning Officer 
Bingham to compel the latter to return 
him as elected stands for judgment. Thorn
ton will likely appeal against Judge Street’s 
decision.

East Scotch Settlement, Kings Co., N. 
B., Miardh 9.—Dearth has removed one of 
our most respected citizens in the per
son of Duncan Men me, whose demise oc
curred at bis home here on Tuesday, the 
5th iinst. He had been in poor health for 
alboult six years and in consequence had 
lost miuch of the physical and intellectual 
vigor which he possessed in earlier years. 
He was 68 years old- Deceased leaves his 
wife, a son, Ghairles, and daughter, Flor
ence, for whom the sympathy of the com
munity is felt in the hour of their af
fliction.

News has been received of the death at 
Augusta, Me., of Mis. Pamela C. Reid, 
formerly of this city. Mrs. Reid was a 
daughter of the late Mr. Sylvester Wood, 
of Fredericton, and the wife of Mr. W- 
H. Reid, for some time in the employ of 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan- She was a 
cousin of the * late Sir Leonard Tilley. 
Many relatives in this city and throughout 
the province will hear of her death with 
regret. 1

Mr. James T. Hurley left by C. P. B- 
yesterday afternoon for Pennacook, New 
Hampshire, being called there by a tele
gram announcing the death of his brother, 
Rev. Denis Hurley, parish priest of Pen
nacook. Deceased had been i'll for some 
time. Father Hurley was known to many 
in St. John for he Urns visited this city 
on several occasions, His funeral will 
take pll'ace Wednesday morning.

Woodstock. March IU. -Augustus Up* 
ham, a well-known citizen, tied late Fri
day night, lie was about 69 years of age, 
of a retiring disposition, auU had many 
friends. Henry Up ham is a brother o‘ 

•deceased. Mr. Upham’s tathcr • was a 
Ijoyalist and 

i this town. He received large tracts oi 
land from the government, ami this land 
has been in the possession of the deceased 
and his brother Henry.

The death occurred suddenly yesterday, 
at Quincy, Mass., of Mrs. McGrath, aged 
80 years. Deceased had resided the greni
er part of her life in Massachusetts,wh«re 
a few years ago her husband died «She 
leaves live children—three sous and two 
daughters. The sous are Henry, James 
and John, the two former being in the 
granite business in Massachusetts and the 
latter manager of mining property in 
Nevada.

The daughters are Mrs. Blake, the noted 
authoress, wife of Dr. Blake, Boston, and 
Mrs. T. J. Cronin, of this city. Messrs. 
Robert and Joseph Bardsley, of this city, 
are nephews. A grandson of deceased is 
Mr. Arthur Blake, of Harvard University, 
well-known in athletic circles, being a 
noted runner. Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. 
Cronin left to attend the funeral.

Moncton, March 10.—(Special)— Rev. 
J. M. Robinson fa rewelled tonight as pas
tor of St. John’s Presbyterian church and 
leaves next week with his family for Ross- 
land, B. C. Rev. Mr. Robinson has been 
pastor of Moncton church for the last 
twelve years, coming here from Spring- 
hill, N. S. IIis parting words tonight 
were listened to by a very large congrega
tion, made up of members of all the city 
denominations. Mr. Robinson has bad a 
very successful pastorate here, over 600 
members have been added to the church 
and the church is much better financially 
than ever before. During his pastorate 
the present handsome brick church was 
rebuilt and many improvements made to 
the church property generally. Mr. Rob
inson and family ocupy a high place in 
the esteem of the church workers and 
citizens generally and the best wishes of 
all will follow them to the west.

tm

Mi
mean an 
business of the country.

Col. Prior suggested there should be a 
bounty on lead refined and produced in 
Canada, calling attention to a resolution 
of the amalgamated boards of trade held 
at Greenwood, B. C., asking for a bounty 
of $5 per ton.

On estimates of the public works depart
ment being taken up, Mr. Tarte announced 
that he expected that the new channel 
in the St. .Lawrence, 30 feet deep and 450 
feet wide, would be completed within 
three seasons.

Mr. Tarte then proceeded to review 
various means of improving the trade oi 
the St. Lawrence by the provision of i'eed- 

He explained tx work at Port Col- 
borne which upon completion would enable 
the large lake vessels to discharge then- 
cargoes from the west at a Canadian port. 
Heretofore these vessels have had to go 
to Buffalo because there has been no ac
commodation on the Canadian side. rJ lie 
grain discharged at Port Colborne could 
find its way to Montreal via the St. Law
rence canals, a distance of 375 miles.

Mr. Tarte next referred to the Parry 
Sound route and the work being done to 
improve the depot harbor. He remarked, 
in passing, that Mr. Booth had carried out 
his enterprise without much aid from the 
government. During the past season the 
Parry Sound line had been the gieatest 

of grain to Montreal during the 
past season. Mr. Tarte next called the at
tention of the house to the project to 
make a 20 foot channel from the lakes to 
North Bay via the French River, tie said 
the project could be carried out for $2,000,- 
000. Grain vessels by this route could 
connect at North Bay with the C. P. R. 
and thereby furnish traffic for Montreal.

Mr. Tarte, in his comment, said that 
said of old that all roads should

children in the house.young
Adamson’s Cough Balsam is a most delicate 

med'iieine for children, relieving the little 
throats at once. Its action is soothing and 
certain. It cleans out the phlegm, wliiic-tt 
produces the ercupy condition, and in a safe
guard which no mother who knows about 
it will dispense with. All coughs end Inflam
mation of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balaam wiuh promptness that 
surprises. A’.l druggists sell it, 25 cents. 
The genuine has “F. \V. Kimsman & Co.” 
blown in the bottle.

oom-

. would give a site 
$5,000 a year fos ra 

Gagetown, Mardi 6—At lhe home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson on Tuesday, the 
5th Miss Marion Jennie Simpson,

«■kxtotiias been ill for several months, peace
fully) passed away. Miss Simpson- was a 
most I worthy and estimable young lady. 
Her Very many friends will deeply sorrow 
to hear of her death.

coil
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SFRI0US REVOLVER FIGHT.

One Man Receives Three Bullet Wounds 
and is Likely to Die—Twa Others Hit.era.

\

Hal'fax, March 10—(Special)—Word was 
received here tonight of a shocking trag
edy which occurred near Shubenacadie 
about noon today.

For some time a grudge has existed be
tween one of the Lantz brothers and two 

named David Emack and Mcl- 
made

? Moncton, March 8—(Special)—On arrival 
of train with Strathcona Horse at Monc
ton Col. Steele was presented with a hand- 

travelling bag and address, 
hour was 2 o’clock but a large number 
of citizens were there. The address was 
read by Rev. E. B. Hooper and the pres
entation was made by Mrs. White. Col. 
Steele replied amid cheers.

Thesome
ft young men

rose Et finger- Threats had been 
and, as a result, the parties armed them
selves with revolvers for protection.

Yesterday, as the three Lantz brothers 
were- Ye turning from attending service at 
the English church, Emack and Et tin ger 
laid in wait and an encounter took place 
on t!he Indian Road, five miles from Shu
benacadie.

In the fight the youngest of the 1-tmtz 
brothels, Who is about 22 years of age, 
drew his revolver and fired at his assail- 

who- also had

Montreal, March 10—(Speo’Jai)—Dr.
Bryiner, a young Montreal medical man, 
was arrested txmigfht, Changed witik caus
ing the death of Mies Christy Hadley, a 
domestic, and daughter of Robert Hadley, 
of Howdck, Que., wtho died as the result 
of mail practice. Dr. Brymer affirms inno- 

and declares has name must have 
been forged to the certificate of death.

Sydney, C. B., March 8.—A Sydney 
bound train was derailed at Caledonia to
day. The accident was due to careless
ness of an employe who left the switch 

Tlie train crashed into a number

F ‘

carrier

is oen.ee
Ettingc-r,

revolvers, also began shooting and., in all 
about 25 shots were fired.

Emack was wounded in the stomach, 
three shotu taking effect.

Ettinger was -also wounded and one of 
the I^mtz brothers, the younge-t, was 
shot in the hip.

The other two returned to Shubenacadie 
to surrender themselves up to the officers 
of nhe law.

The wounded men were taken to the 
house of Samuel Noble, and Drs. Salter 
of Shubenacadie, and Pratt, of Stewiacke, 
were soon in attendance.

They found the condition of Emack seri
ous and it is not expected that he will 
recover. All concerned are «ingle men.,

Indian road, the scene of the tragedy, 
runs from Shubenacadie to Windsor and 
derives i-ts name fiom the fact thait, in the 
o'iden time, it passed through an Indian 
reserve. It is about five miles west ot 
Shu/beriacodSe village.

Inntz brothers belong to Lunenburg 
county. Tlie Ehtingers are old settlers of 
Bast Hants, tithe family coming there about 
1784. The Bmacks came from the north 
of Ireland and sett-led in Shubenacadie in 
1840.

ants. Emack andgene
Replying to Mr. Gourley, the premier 

stated that there were no negotiations 
pending between Canada and Newfound
land in regard to the entry of the isfiind 
into confederation and the time did not 
seeem to be auspicious for the opening of 
such.

open.
of coal cars. Michael McKenzie, baggage 
master, had several ribs broken by trunks 
falling on him. Others on the train were 
badly shaken up and bruised. A number 
of cars were damaged.

Kingston, Ja-, March 10—The govern
ment of Jamaica., acting on behalf of the 
British government, has sent a strong pro
tect to the president of Ecuador against 
the employment of soldiers to compel 
thousands of laborers from Jamaica to 
work under the McDonald syndicate in 
the construction of the railroads from 
Guayaquil to Quito-

The protest is almost an ultimatum as 
it calls for an immediate discontinuance of 
the coercive measure.

as was
lead to Rome so should all roads in Can
ada lead to the St. Lawrence route.

Mr. Tarte announced that $5,500,000 had 
far been spent on the St. Lawrence 

route and $2,000,000 more, it was expected, 
would complete the work thereon.

Mr. Haggart came out strongly in favor 
of improved accommodation at Montreal 
harbor and also expressed approval of the 
French river scheme, which is to connect 
with the C. P. R. He was sorry noth
ing had been said in regard to the Geor
gian Bay canal scheme in which he had 
great confidence and predicted that it 
would l»e built.

Mr. llaggart defended the construction 
of the St. Lawrence canals ami argued 
tliat even if little traffic developed on them 
their construction was justified because by 

of the canals being there they did 
than anything else to fix transpor- 

The money thus saved to

Z
so Mr. Ingram, of Elgin, was informed by 

the premier that the government was not 
satisfied that the subject of technical edu
cation falls within the jurisdiction of the 
dominion government.

On motion of Mr. Bourassa returns were 
ordered of all the correspondence between 
the Canadian and British governments re
lating to commissions to be granted to 
Canadian officers in the British army; 
also for all correspondence relating to the 
recruiting of the Baden-Powell police in 
Canada and copies of all offers to requests 
for new Canadian troops for South Africa 
.md < Despondence relating thereto

The minister of finance replying to a 
« ration by Mr. Lemieux in ï egard to the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
said tliat the government was aware that 
lap-os of this company in Canada in the 
year 1899 amounted to $5,605,372 and that 
the income for the same year amounted 
to $344,158. No special inquiry was made 
as to the lapses, but returns made to the 
government show the lapses to be very 
large. The government was aware that 
the larger proportion o.f l lie company’s 
business was industrial insurance.

Cob Hughes, of Victoria, moved a réso
lution that assistance dhmikl be given 
rural battalions to attend the rifle asso
ciation matches. In tilie course of advo-; 
oacy of liis suggestions, Colonel Hughes 
expressed the fear that tilie rifle cluJb 
scheme the government proposes to ini
tiate might lead to the young men di s
sociating themselves from the militia.

Major Thompson, of Welland, said he 
understood it was proposed to make it a 
condition that, in the event of necessity, 
the members of. tlie ulubs should be sub
ject to military duty. He did not think 
this necessary. Canadians could be de
pended on to answer any cailil and the best 
thing to do was to place a rifle in the 
hands of every man who was willing to 
learn the art of shooting. Mr. Thornp.-on 
also urged the giving of cheap if not free 
ammunition.

Col. Tisdale urged that all tlie members 
of the militia should be encouraged tx> 
master the rifle rather tlilan that just a 
few good diets in each regiment should 
have exclusive attention.

The mini'sStier of militia said the ques
tion of rifle practice was one of vital im
portance to tlie miilitia. The government 
had been oomsidering rifle olubs and lie 
hoped that the regulations in regard to 
till am would soon be formulated. He saiid 
he believed it desirable that there diouid 
be some conditions on tlhe momlbeitihip

■

• <

,

of the first settlers inE.2 one

Ottawa, March 8—(Special)—Mayor Mor
ris has tieen informed, he says, from a 
reliable source that the Canadian I’acific 
Railway Company are massing a force of 
600 laborers and men of all classes to lay 
the Wellington street crossing during tlie 
night. In consequence he has issued an 
order to the police to have every man on 
duty armed and for them to remain near 
the center of the city so as to be easily 
within call in case of an alarm. He says 
that 5,000 men will not lay those rails across 
the Richmond road.

TeronCo, March 8.—Orangemen of To
ronto district are very angry over the 
passage of the resolution by tihe dominion 
house respecting the coronation oath- 
Medcalf Dodge, in Mr. Kemp’s constitu
ency, tonight passed the following tpicaJ 
reeoOution: “This lodge pledges itself to 
do all in ita power to secure defeat at the 
polls of A. E. Kemp, M. P., and W. F. 
Maclean, M. P., should they offer tihem- 
■elves for re-election. Hearty thanks of 
Medcalf Lodge are tendered to those 
members who had the courage of their 
convictions to vote- against the recom
mendations and especially to Grand Mlas- 
lter and Sovereign N. C. Wallace."

Ottawa, March 8.—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure of the dominion 
for the eight months ending February 
last was issued by the finance department 
today.

It shows that the revenue for that time 
was $33,618,494 and the expenditure $26,- 
654,846, leaving a surplus of about $7,000, 
000. The revenue for the past eight 
months increased by $1,341,482 over the 
same tine last year. There was an in
crease in every branch of the service.

The expenditure also shows an increase. 
On capital account the large amount paid 
for railway subsidies brings the amount 
to $6,125,000 or about three-quarters of a 
million dollars over the sum paid out for 
the eight months in 1900. _

1 reason 
more
tat ion rates, 
the people of the country more than 
equalled the interest on the money ex
pended for construction. He expressed as 
tonishment at the marine insurance rates 

the St. Lawrence route and urged that 
to get justice and effect success our own 
people should own the shipping and 
trot the insurance. Incidentally he ex
pressed the opinion that tlie shipping men 
at Montreal were behind the age. A new 
class of men was needed in the transpor
tation business there. To secure trade, 
big, first-class freighters equipped with 
all possible facilities, should ply on the 
St. Lawrence route and such was not the 
case today.

Fairly good progress was made with the 
estimates of public works and the house 
adjourned at 11 o’clock.

f
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•J Marseilles Labor Trouble Worse.onV

Marseilles, March 11.—The inkluotrlal 
eituition here is now very critical. Twenty- 
six out of 82 soap mantactories have 
closed amd Lhe others are virtually at a 
standstill.

rv
em Your 
|p§r Doctor.

We wish you would ask 
your doctor what he thinks 
of Vapo-Cresolene. He will 
say “It's certainly the best 
way ot reaching the throat 
and lungs, this i n h a I i n g 

method."You see, it brings t!.e medi
cine right in contact with the weak 
places. If it s asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, croup, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches 
every inflamed place. Relief is quick, 
certain.

Notes.
Mr. Emmcrson s hill respecting the su

preme court of the Independent Order 
of Foresters and changing its name to tlie 
Independent Order of Foresters passed 
the banking and commerce committee to 
day. A clause largely increasing the 

of investment caused considerable

P’S

powers
discussion. The bill provides that the 
order may invest in quite a number ot 
the same lines of securities as regular in
surance companies are allowed to do. Ob
jection was taken to the increase on tlie 
ground that regular insurance companies 
are commercial concerns and can take 
chances, while a fraternal order is on a 
different basis. It was thought that the 
governmental inspection and other sate- 
guards Were sufficient for protective pur
poses and the clause was passed.

The ' lobster regulations have be* 
amended as follows: No on.; shall prepart 
to fish for lobsters by placing or settin 
buoys, lines or other gear used in con-

t

\ apo-Cr-solene is sold by orvggists f very where, 
the Vaporizer asd Lamp, which should Iasi a life, 
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete. Si so- 
extra supplies oi Cresolene 25 cents ar.d <0 cen.^I 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testé 
montais free upon requesi. Vapo-Cr 
itio Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

:
LSOLKNE Co.,

Toela ti-iin quid ices itihat in -eight months he 
will be ready itio wc-nd hits memage avroas ih-e 
oe.iaii -without -calbk-s, bu-t there was no fall
ing off ci -the price -of cable stocks io con
sequence.—Pittsburg Times.1
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""PÂÏN'fS. '
White lead, Brandram a No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, psr lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

St. John Markets.
Country Market—Wholesale.

UNDERWEAR.HEW MATERIALS.. ii 6 87 to 7 10
6 50 te 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 2i to 0 OS

0 5 to 0 06J 
0 4J te 0 05 
0 44 to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 15

1 75 to 2 00

I DAIRY UTENSILS, ii Biddle's Record Surprises Even 
Those Who Think They Know Her.
The Missouri hen is a larger thing j Bed (butchers) per carcass.. 0.05 to 0.08 

than the Missouri cow or Missouri I " ^ V. o.S “ IS

horse, or even the Missouri mule—lar- Bacon (smoked) breakfast.... 0.13 “ 0.14
ger indeed than all the live stock in the | Butter ;; “ - ®;“ “ ££

State. I Butter (rolls)..........................0.20 “ 0.22
She is larger than all the possible In- Beets, per bbi...........................0.90 “ 1.00

mates of the barnyaMs and all the Bnckw^m^pcr m .... i;« " J-»
grain and other farm produce which Cal; akiTl3 .. .......................   o.oo “ 0.00
are grown in this great state. carrots per bbi.........................0.00 “ 1.00

I mean she Is bigger in a commercial | oobiM«e. p« doi......................0.50 " 1.00
Way-in the tmttter of dollars and Palr"..V. V. " o.'oo " o.'so
cents. Ham| (fmoked) .. 0.32 “ 0.13

I don’t suppose that one citizen of Hid*, per lb .... .. ........ o.Ofl “ 0.06%
Lamb, per carcass.......... •' • • 0.07 “j 0.08
Lard ... ........ .... 0.14 "IM-IV
Lamb skins................... •..........0.60 , “ 0.73
Lettuce, per doz .5 »... M .. 0.60 “ 0.00 ,

on the industries of the state I learned I Mutton, per carcass..............   0.05 “ 0.07
that even the farmers who raise the Pork (carcass)............................9M “ o mi
hen do not realize her Importance as a ^StoST^w.!L» ” L25
comparative wealth producer. Parsnips’ per bbi.......................1.75 ", 2.00

Briefly stated, the facts, are that shoulder (smoked).....................0.06 “ 0.10
Queen ChickaJiiddy and her product Squash, per cwt........................  2 50 " 3.00
overtop in valuation ail the Imrses, ^ per^... .. .. .... i.-
mules, sheep, oats, rye, grass seed, | Vea) ^ ................................. o.u5 " 0.03
cane seed, castor beans, cotton seed, 
tobacco, hay and straw by over $50,000.

And the hen Is going to do better

An Expert Disease*» This and Some 
Kindred Matters.

I will novér believe that the demand 
O some IMPORTANT points IN ° 1 for immense weights required by the 
q the manufacture of o standard and turkey raisers Is wise. I 
» butter. * have lost the; heaviest turkeys I ever
60<S>0&0<S>0<S>0<S’0<&S>0<$>0<S’0<S>0<S>0$0<$> ; owned simply1 from being overfat, and

, . . . , .__, I do not feed very much for flesh
All vessels which have contain d j eJtlier_ It ls not unusual for me to lose 

milk must be at once rinsed with pure gaks because l cannot quote as heavy 
cold water, says a correspondent of weigMa as are demanded, yet I have as 
The National Stockman Farmer. < To iarge turkeys as any fancier, I sold a 
pour hot water on them before t s is ,ad a young tom last spring which 
done results in the milk being scalded wejghed wlthdut being fattened 32
®n’ a® la.®°metV”®! see° n. ,he1w* ' pounds. A few days ago she wrote 
lowish white substance firmly adher- • » if j dld not Bend her an old
ing to the inner surfaces of palls tin I ^ fQt jn the spirit of complaint, hut 
strainers, etc., which have een ls so large that she thinks he
treated. To allow milk pa Is or strain- be3years instead of 1 year old. I
er to stand until the milk Das dried on overfat stock is not good for
them before washing is a mistake. It 
they cannot be washed at once, fill 
with cold water and allow them to 
remain- thus until they can be attend- j 
ed to.

Salt rubbed dry over tin surfaces re
moves the yellow coating when it is 
present, but it is much better to use 
preventive means. Salt is also excel
lent ns a means of cleansing the mesh
es of the wire gauze in the strainer if 
it has become stopped. The cause of 
this is scalding before it has been per-

Lnce and Embroidery—Corset Cov
ers and Petticoats.

What Is Shown For Contain es Foi 
Early Winter. o

Among the new materials are many Lace is popularly considered a less sub
having a fiber or design which runs cross- stantial trimming for underwear than is 
wise. These are to be avoided by short \ embroidery, hut as a matter of fact itr t *? •» «• s : gairvaaLRutsss;type are exactly what is needed. Plain 15 
cloths are as much used as ever. There 
■re also wools with a dull finish, having 
satin cords which imitate the narrow, 
stitched straps which are so generally 
employed as a decoration.

Cashmeres, poplins, corkscrews and 
similar goods are well represented, while 
among the more costly and extravagant 
materials are heavy satins with damask 
designs or embroidered with sl'k flow
ers. Evening gown lengths are shown 
In which the different parts intended fol

*

are doubtless not serviceable, but torchon 
and medici laces are strong and outlast 
even heavy embroidery. The embroid- eize

iviOiLIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

0 85 to 0 90
0 55 to 0 tiO

Coal tar pitch ' 2 75 , to 8 00
Wilmington pitch - £ f “

- ,‘v ek ship, delv’d 
chald 0 00 to 8 50 

8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 

7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
0 00 to 0 00
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00
6 50 to 6 50

' 7 do to 7 00
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00

t:
r ( the state out of 50,000 realizes the im

portance of the hen. In the gathering 
of the statistics for my annual reportvx GOALS. ■

Old Mines Sydney per
Springhill round do
Springhill N ut de
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
JoggiDS Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nnt)
Chestnut

LUMBER.
Spruce deal* Bay Fondy

Mills 10 00 to 10 60
City Mills H 50 to 12 00
Aroostook PB Nos It 40 00 to 46 00
No. 3 30 Q0 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 26 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 te 16 00
Gammon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (nnst’d) 08 50 te. 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12.00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 tq 40 00

, 30 00 > 32 00
20 00 te 20 00 
11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 1 00 
00 $Q te 1 0C 
4 00 to 8 00

!

■ y
!‘ breeding purposes, and so does every 

one who has given the subject any care- 
i ful attention, yet a turkey must weigh 
; go many pounds regardless 
1 quences. If the would be purchaser 

would be satisfied with standard 
weights, then there would be some 

in the demands, but I have of
ten received inquiries in November for 
young toms weighing 30 pounds or 

Now, ever/body with common

Ij@SSA do
§doof conse-

a' - ■ J af$3
V

;> i 1î»
mL reasonV

PROVISIONS
than that in Missouri. All my Informa- clear pork, per bbi 18 25 to 18 75

17 50 to 18 00
13 50 to 13 75
14 25 to 14 75 
14 50 to 19-00

ex r.ar ex atm
;

over.
sense knows or should be taught that

, „ , , _____ In this climate it is almost impossible
fectly cleansed. The boiling wa ^ make a yoUng tom weigh 30 pounds | 
cooks the particles lodged In the mes - November or even December, and i
es. There is no excuse for having a s0 is au iujury to, breeding j
stopped up or clogged strainer Use From January to March |
co!d wa er and a stiff brush until per- « toms may weigh from 28 to 32 
fectly clear then scald and wipe dry ^ | without any special effort at
placing n the sun It PncHcable. Hold Pattenjng them. i prcfer a pullet from

cvcd portion is serviceable enough, nut ! it/and^'f a single” mesh’ is clogged do 10 to 18 pounds rather than one heav-
the lawn or nainsook lippu which the cm- ! '. t untll is frec jf jt jiag been 1er, and 1 know that I voice the senti-
broidery is made gives way very quickly, j n mav be necessary to use ments of Kome çf tllç be®1 fanciers in
usually where it is sewed on the garment, neglected, It max ue • J . the southern states. The overlarge 

The ordinary tight fitting corset cover some sharp Instrument like a p hen does not lay so many eggs, nor are
is gradually losinf ground, being replaced clear the meshes of obstruction. ghe does iay so fertile,
by the French variety, which is full in Scrub the insides of pails thoroughly turkeys laid
front and sometimes at the back and with the brush and cold water, then OV™S0 Ï have forgotten the ex-
may have a basque or be simply drawn . . , • , in with a ribbon at the waist. Corset ----------- -- act number,hut there can be no mistake
covers with a basque are more protection about it, as I put her on a farm wltn
for the corset, which is apt to be soiled another pullet. The other died and
by colored skirt bands. Bolero corset ^ this one laid over 70 eggs. Of course
covers are favored by plump women who she was not allowed to sit. She weigh-
wish to avoid as much as possible all A’ _ V. ed 15 pounds in February and now she
thickness at the waist. // Ï11 H II Vt js one of the largest hens I have ever

oM-ffoL' ïhXttrarurrnt // jjLJJI Ï
of taffeta edged with a ruffle of lace and Ml — IW comber -1 to -o pounds I did no

—« '•
from my first prize birds, thinking 
the young would get size from the pa
ternal side, but the mother has eclipsed 
all expectations. It is not often fe
males go so far beyond our expecta- 

though they do often fall short

tion shows that the industry of raising Pork, mess 
poultry has had a remarkable boom PEI prime mess, “ 
within the last two years and that the Plate beef, „
percentage of increase for next year ^^ f'*ft®toryi ’new, ib 0C 114 to 00 124
will be proportionate. Butter dairy, lb OC 18 to 00 21

In 1889 the figures of the railroad Butter> creamery, 23 to 25
and express companies showed that Lard, tubs, pure, lb 0 11 to 0 11J
100,988,710 pounds of poultry were Lard, compound, b 08$ to 0 09
shipped by the M issouri counties. That Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 22 to 0 22
meant an increase of 30,907,443 pounds Beans, wlute, 7o ^ 2 6(J
or over qpc-fifth in the dressed poultry per bbi 3 50 to 3 50
business alone. ,

Missouri last year shipped 34,875,040 medium, 100 1b 3 75 to 3 75
dozens of eggs. Adding the \ alue of ,, larger, “ 3 90 to 4 00
eggs to that of the dead chicken shows p0;iock] io0 lbs, 1 60 to 1 70
that during the year the state secured Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
>12.091,048:54 from the poultry raising | Herring, rippling, 
business.-Thomas l>. Elxey, State La- Herring, Canso, fat, M-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
b.»r Commissiouer, lu.St. Louis Post- | Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00

6 75 to 7 00

v\ ~• r-r-y I; •

ly-- - - r —-e-/.rr<S
.1

f
y ■ ■
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BILK PETTICOATS.
\

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruee 

LUMBER.

’I o 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00

Dispatch. I Shad, hf- 
Sqnnbs and the Sqnab Market. I

Squabs have ceased to be merely a Ua“. ^™in®’ial 
dainty for invalids and a luxury for g ^ peM| 
the rich. The increase in the demand Bar^y> 
during the past few years has been | Hay, pressed, 
wonderful. We eat five times as many

175 1» 2 26 
0 40 te 6 45

New York 
New York laths 
Boston 00 to 2 00
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 te 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 06 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 6 06
New York piling per foot 0 00 to • Oto
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 6 £p
Canary Islands 0 50 to 0 56
Boston lime nominal 0 60 to ^J|8

s. d d

0 400 39
0 37 to 0 38 
4 10 to 4 10 
4 10 to 4 20 

12 00 te 12 50

\

HI
TOBACCO.

as we did ten years ago. I Black, 12’s, long leaf, lb 0 62 to 0 63
This is the reason: Game of all kinds. Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00 to v uu

snipe, plover and partridge. | Black, Solace, " ” ^ q 55

Carnahan 12’s, o 43 to 0 43
, RICE.

VISITING GOWN.
the bodice and skirt are embroidered In „ , „ . .
the form they are to follow, the design plication. Over the flounce fall points 
of flowers in the natural colors being of lace, headed by a narrow lace ruffle, 
combined with and embroidered into ap- | The second petticoat has a narrow, fine 
plications of real lace. I plaiting around the foot, over which is

The picture illustrates a gown of helio- ! a circular flounce cut in points and Dor- 
trope silk. The pointed tunic Is em- dered with guipure. The flounce is trim- 
broidered with applications of gold on med and headed by horizontal bands of 
white silk and falls over a deep, plaited ; guipure insertion. Judic Chollet. 

At the back the tunic disap-

âsuch as
i has grown scarcer every year, 

squabs have come into favor, and the 
prices have become lower. It Is Im
possible to know just how many Amman, cwt,

eat'here in New York city. ^atfa»
Beets.

So DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meaa. > 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W&rrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay *

ï!

J
:3 30 to 3 60 

0 041 to 0 05 
0 05$ to 0 06

:X|

tion,
of it. I can generally tell how a tom 
will develop, but sometirpes the largest 
pullets do not make the largest hens.— 
Mrs. B. G. Mackey In Reliable Poultry

squabs we
The ainount is included in the 500,000 

' pounds of poultry and game which hucatt.
we consume daily. 2”™ “Îîd’

What Rhode Island Is to the turkey Gmnuiatod Dutch 
New Jersey is to the squab. The best WhrteexC, bbi. 
and largest white squabs in the New Parig lump6> boxes 
York markets come from western and puiver,zed, 
southern New Jersey and are .called OILS 
Philadelphia squabs. A few cocfle from American Water White, 
the west. Like poultry in the markets Elect A, gal. 
here, they are never sold drawn-wtth Canadian Water White 
the entrails removed. They would not Ca™nht'im. white sil. 
be considered fresh. ver Star,

The average weight of one dozen Linaeed oij_ boiled, 
squabs is seven pounds. A dozen birds do do, raw, 
of the premium class often weigli Turpentine, 
eight pounds, sometimes nine pounds, Castor oil, com. lb. 
and will bring $4. The average price Olive oil, gal. 
for the best class is $3 a dozen. Extra ard oil,

The best buyers are private parties, gea,ôil 8teaè refined, 
who take so many pair a week regular- do pale> 
ly the year round. Then come the ho- | Cod oil, 
tels and fine restaurants. The restau- RAISINS, 
rants which give table d’hote dinners Tj0ndon Layers, new, 
at $1 or $1.25 each generally pay S2 B|ack B»3keti, 
a dozen for their squabs. A lower Lo0se Muscatel, 
price is paid if possible, as every cent Valencia layer, 
on the meal counts, so finely is the Valencia, 1 
average made up on each plate. Some- Sultana, ^ 
times they can find squabs to their Currants, bbi. 
liking at $1.75 a dozen and very rarely 
for $1.50. Dark squabs are bought. . , bi)k
You cannot tell the difference between Dried apples, 
the dark and the white squabs in soups Evaporated Apples, 
and pigeon pies. The light meat is Evaporated Apricots, 
worth one-third, more than the dark Evaporated l’oaohes,

I’ut into the same dozen are Prune»,
Lemons, box 
Figs, .
Dates, bxs 
Grapes/ Cal 
Ptears, Amn

“Standard bred poultry on the farm” | Valencia Oranges
Bananas

steam Ï6
t-'ï

flounce.
pears beneath a watteau plait. The 
bodice is fitted at the back, while in 
front it is draped and crossed and orna
mented by a scarf of mousseline de soie. 
The yoke and the top of the sleeves are 
plaited and trimmed with a band of gold 
and white embroidery, and the sleeves 
have embroidery at the wrists. The 
heliotrope hat is decorated with yellow 
poppies. Junio Chollet.

-mINCOMING FASHIONS. si4 45 to 4 50 
4 30 to 4 40 
3 75 to 3 85 
3 60 to 3 65 
0 05J to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 06J

’•at1=:. lieProspects For the Wardrobe of the 
Winter Season.

Taffeta is still to be worn through the 
autumn and winter. A new decoration 
will be narrow bauds of black velvet 
stitched on in bands and various pat
terns, and the idea is also reversed, 
stitched taffeta bands appearing on velvet 
apparel. These trimmings are used for 
jackets and wraps as well as for gowns.

Fur is another favorite of fashion 
which stilt retains nil its prestige, and it 
is to be more cut, embroidered and work
ed over than ever. To ornament a fine 
piece of fur is like gilding refined gold, 
but this superfluous decoration is sane-

89 Journal. •i«S3
INCREASED SALARY viMaine State College.

George II. Pollard in a lengthy and 
Interesting article written for Reliable 
Poultry Journal describes the poultry 
plaut with whldh experiments are

FQjf PREMIER.
milk pail cover.

use hot water in the same way, then 
scald and wipe or turn bottom up to 
dry. Do not use soap. It ls not at all 
necessary. It, in combination with the 
milk, makes a slime which is very dis
agreeable, as any one knows who has 
ever tried washing milky things in 
soapsuds.

Steam ls an excellent purifier, de
stroying all germs which may lurk In 
the seams of tinware. Where this Is 
not practicable boiling water answers 
the purpose, 
used in the dairy should be filled with 
solder. A tinsmith will do a neat job 
for a small sum of money. Remember, 
the seams are where the danger lies.

Every milk strainer should have 
affixed to its underside by means of a 
tin hoop a square of bleached butter 
cloth folded twice, making four thick
nesses.
cicnt demonstration of its importance. 
No matter how fine the wire gauze, 
particles of dirt will pass through, and 
the cheesecloth arrests these. This 
cloth must be kept scrupulously clean. 
It becomes tainted very, easily. It 
should be first rinsed in cold water 
two or three times, then washed 
thoroughly and scalded before hang
ing up to dry In the sun or being spread 
on the grass, 
cloth is very cheap, so fresh ones may 
be furnished frequently.

0 00 to 0 184

0 174 to 0 18

6 154 to 0 1E4 
0 85 to 0 88 
0 82 to 0 85 
0 66 to 0 70 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 85 to 0 05 
0 55 to 0 65 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 57 to 0 62 
0 54 to 0 55 
0 27 to 0 29

—rr-
Toronto Board of Trade Favors It—Also 

Allowance to Opposition Leader. ®i
fc-.itv. : '• -•

Toronto, Man&i II—(Special)—The coun
cil of the hoard of trade txxtey unani
mously adopted a resolution favoring a 
material increase in the dominion prem
ier’s salary’ and payment of aiUtowtmce from 
the pubfifc treasury to t5*e opposition 
leader.

SLEEVES. ■
They Are the Characteristic Feature 

of the Toilet.
The sleeve is more and more the do

main of novelty and ls relied upon to 
give character to the costume, which in 
other respects shows no noticeable 
change. Like skirts, the sleeve is cling
ing in form, closely molding the arm at 
the upper part, but toward the wrist 
there is no limit to the variety of ar
rangement and ornamentation.

These tight sleeves are not by any 
means convenient, as they hamper the 
movement of the arm. They are kept 
as flat as possible at the shoulder, only 
the absolutely necessary fullness being 
permitted where they are sewed in, and 
this fullness is frequently placed In the 
form of stitched plaits or Bttie darts.

r:rrr ,1a M
« L** —- „9

. - fa «SiS-V=»*T
<2*5All seams in tinware l.i

An Austrian Beauty Cure.

Dr. Gersuny, the well-known surgeon, 
has given particulars to a correspondent of 
the Neues Wiener Tygeblatt respecting a 
process just discovered by him for remov
ing unseemly cavities of the skin. He guar
antees that it will make the surface of th 
body quite smooth. The process is Simplici
ty itself. Taking, for instance, an unsight
ly pit or furrow on the nose, you fill «hypo
dermic syrinee with just' enough parafin or 
vaseline to till out the depression and inject 
it at the spot. Curiously enough, the vase
line or paraffin remains firmly embedded in 
the tissue and the cavity disappears.—[Lon
don Express.

£

m0 00 to 0 00
2 00 to 2 80
0 094 to 0 094
0 094 to 0 10
0 084 to 0 09 l
0 12 to 01?
0 00 to 0 12
0 13 to Or 14

▲ SECTION OF COLONY - HOUSE DEPARTMENT.
made at the Maine State college, lo
cated at Orouo. The article is profuse
ly illustrated. A portion of the view 
given of the colony housç section of 
the plant is herewith reproduced.

new

mP; e

e
Once using this will bo suffi- - xif-./S4 50 te 4 50 

0 044 to Ô 05 
0 05$ to 0 06$ 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10
3 50 to 4 00 
C 10 to 0 12 
O 034 to 0 05 
0 00 to 0 00 
O 00 to 0 00
4 50 to 5 00 
1 75 to 2 50

Granges Jamacia per box 3 75 to 4 00 
Oranges Jamacia per bbi. 5 00 to 6 00 

MOEASSES.
Barbados, now 
Dcmerara 
New Orleans 
Potto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

new

4Fall Work.
Now is the time for general cleaning 

out of the poultry house. A good coat 
of whitewash should he applied in or
der to brighten things up. make the 
rooms more cheerful and purify the 
air. This should be thoroughly done 
so as to get it in all cracks ami holes, 
so that it will not only sweeten up the 
quarters, but rid it of any vermin that 
may he harboring there. All this work 
should be done in good season, so as to. 
avoid the cold, damp weiitlicr.

We should also make preparations 
for winter rations by getting in

V
am ■meat

the small white squabs of undersize.— 
New York Herald.

IHm.

A Rural Longing.
■1 “Jnst Oat.” 5f>rr:J;

“Ssy, our bookkeeper U foolish.’’
“What do you mean?’’
“Why, he says when he gets old he wants 

money enough to go out and live where he 
the moon go down behind a hedge.” 

—Chicago Record .

Cheesecloth or butter
4is well represented in this picture, a 

flue specimen of the photographer’s 
art. Here is a White Wyandotte moth
er with her 19 “babes.” a sight and a 
possession to make a “lover of poultry”

A ■;\ can seeI AWK I ' \
Good Skimmilk.

Good skimmilk is estimated to have 
about 314 pounds of protein in 100 
pounds, which has a value of about 
22 cents, as grains are sold, when fed 
with corn meal, in proper proportion, 
to thrifty pigs. In practice we should 
rate it higher, because of the ease of 
digestion, and the fact that wo think 
wo should have to feed more grain' 
with it than without it and thus make 
a more rapid gain. Some also advo
cate It as being fed back to the cows 
as a protein food, or rather given them 
as a drink in about the proportion to 
the amount each one yields, while 
others give a certain amount every day, 
stirring the grain into it to make a 
sort of gruel. We have no doubt it 
could be made useful in that way when; 
one had not calves, pigs or chickens: 
to use It up. When one does use it in 
that way regularly there should bo| 
ensilage, roots or oil meal to correct; 
the constipating effects of a milk diet.

X 0 34 to 0 35 
•j 00 to 0 00 
0 32 to 0 38 
0 40 to 0 40 Can't Always Tell.

lobsters here!” asked the

9now
store a supply of, beets or mangels, 
small potatoes and other stuff. These’ 
may be boiled and mixed with liran or 
nicnl, for it does not matter whether 

keep fowls for market purposes, 
layers or fancy breeding, the best sys
tem is to give at least one meal of 
cooked food each day during the win
ter and about three times a week in 

In ordinary weather 1

TAITKTA TOILET.
Honed and even commended by the mode. 
On till» Other hand, however, opportunity 
is afforded fur I lie use of scraps of fur 
wiiirli could novel1 iiihci wise he utilized 
for fur is employed in embroidery and 
combined with galloon, guipure, lace and 
metallic passementerie.

The cuf show's a gown e.f green taffeta 
the skirt of which is cut irregularly at 
the sides and hack above a deep plaited 
Uotmee. which is headed by a wide hand 
of guipure. The bodied has a sort of 
bolero of plaited green mousseline de soie, 
outlined by a hand of guipure. The re

ef white moire extend below the 
waist and open over a crossed vest of 

, mousseline de soie. The vest has 
a yoke of while moite with hands of 
guipure, and tin* high, draped collar is of 

mousseline de suie. The sleeves

fl fl f

f

jfl§&

2 25 to 2 30 
22 50 to 23 00 

4 85 to 4 95

“Do you serve 
uçw arrival.

“Well,” replied the waiter, “we ’as our 
instructions to discriminate as much as pos
sible among them as comes in to e«t.”— 
Pniladeiphia North-American.

I
we

3 85 to 3 95 
3 75 to 3 85 
3 60 to 3 80 
3 GO to 3 80

ily
Mediqm Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 

- _ I Butter salt, cask factory 
1 filled

M
Somewhat of the going to and fro of the 

people may be guessed at when it is known 
that 2,000,000,000 passengers and 950,000,- 
000 tons ot goods are carried in a year on 
the world’s railways.

'll»

*
the summer, 
prefer to feed the most at night, hut in 

cold weather I would, give a light 
A mash

r. W&fr 1 00 to 1 00very
feed in the morning a iso. 
seems to keep the fowls in much better 
condition, makes them more thrifty 
and helps young stock to Increase their 

V. M. Couch in Farrn-

•MSPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

0 55 to 0 75 
0 15 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

Saturday is considered an unlucky day 
for the British royal family. William III, 
Queen Anne, George I, George II, George 
III, George IV, the duchess of Kent, the 
Prince Consort and Princess Alice died on 
Saturdays.

—V'1'"
PRINCESS gown.

out of every woman in the land and 
nearly every man. This Ideal photo is 
the result of an hour of patient wait
ing on the part of Mr. W. H. Vilraer, 
a photographer at Crown Point, Ind. 
The lien and her chicks are the proper
ly of 1. Howland & Son, poultrymen, 
at Crown Point — Reliable Poultry

Moreover, the whole aspect of the fig- 
18 changed by them. The narrow, 

sloping effect of the shoulders makes the 
neck appear longer and the waist much 
larger, a result becoming to very few 

The slender woman with wide, 
shoulders is the only type bene-

steady growth 
Poultry.urc

green
,l,;lve Vicks and n hand of guipure nt the 
tup a ml Ivrmiiiitiv i:i :t guipure and moire 
caff below the elbow, it full sleeve of 
white mousseline de soie emerging from

Junte Chollet.

Poultry on the Farm.
“After all is said and done" the farm-, 

er is the backbone of the poultry Indus
try, if we except the customer.^ We 

tbat tlie farm remains the chief, 
source of supply of market poultry/ Journal.
We say “remains” advisedly, because
the -renter opportunities Which the \ nine of Millet Seed. i im oer lb 2
farmer has at his door are gradually [ » a gill of millet seed and a quart of j Jam^ci ’ .«
being stolen from under bis nose by ! corn could be compared m some man- TcHES_
neing sioit . which are nor, it would be found that more eggs mAXvnco.
the large P°« try. ! would result from feeding the millet Ofoe*.
springing up and havg torjeara teen than frQm the corn. Not tbat j CANDLES.
springing p established to ’there is more nutrition in the seed, but Mould per lb.
pouitry fanna «Wch«r.e^est a^cd to , ^ Uon3 WQu]d qulckly picU TEAS.
supply mmket P > , • U1) the corn and would be compelled Ceylon, fine feaf
Tow loïthe farm will remain the to work for each of the tiny seeds pro- “ ‘‘..trong

, v denends to a ereat cured. One tablcspoonful of millet seed
extent upon the farmer, and he has not scattered over a piece of ground or in Congou, per_lb common
yet setrted in’ his mind that poultry litter will Induce the hens to seek for ^
breeding pays. There are a few farm- food« and the e^ei^e 80.^oI g , Souchong,

here and there who know it, but Promote their health, give them good
they keep the knowledge to themselves appetites and Increase the egg produc
es a rule -Poultry. Keeper. i tloa of every, hen In the flock. ---------- .

( :
The text of the proposed law for the pre

vention of m alaria in. jtaly provides, among 
other things, for the gratuitous distribution 
of quinine to the poor by municipal authori
ties.

women, 
square
filed by this style.

The cut shows a princess gown of 
royal blue, satin cloth. It fastens by gold 
buttons and passementerie bars at the 
left side over a plaiting of cress green 
silk. Plaited panels of green silk are 
let In at each side of the back, three 
passementerie bars fastened with gold 
buttons being placed just below the “1 diil." replied 1 lie oilier man. "hut he 
waist at the middle. The collar and office may seek me now."—Halt inn re
tiny guimpe are also of green plaited ■ American. ______

The close sleeves have a large

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
’■ No. 3, 

rcen

White Oleomargarine.
Colored oleomargarine has finally re

ceived what was coming to it Penn
sylvania, says The National Stock- 
man. The highest court has affirmed 
the constitutionality of the law, pros
ecutions for alleged sales have become 
more numerous, and a vigorous cam
paign against It ls under way. Dealers' 
and manufacturers announce that they 
are sure of sufficient demand for un- 
colored oleomargarine to justify an 
effort to popularize the product under 
its true colors. To this dairy interests 
have no objection; there can be none. 
But the progress of uueolored oleo
margarine toward popularity will he 
slow. It will not be strange If dealers 
become "discouraged” and return to 
the risky business of handling the

I rainrort grades. ______________ . .

tile cuff. mean

The O.TIrc and lie Mav.
“Toil are never in your ofàcej" rotn- 

plaiued lie- angry taxpayer. "Vet before 
elec! ion you sought the office hard 
enough.”

2 50 to 2 50 
0 SO to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28

:•»

Carrie—“Who was that gentleman I saw 
you with last evening? A friend oft yours?”

Minnie—“Oh dear, ne, It was only my 
husband. ’’XBoaton Transcript..

.
■

0 37 to 0 40

The heirs of the latte Banon Withellm 
RotlhnrihiTd, ihoad of the Frankfort

0 11 to 0 11
van
banking house have given 1,000,000 marks 
to loo ail charities.

silk.
green silk puff at the wrist. The hat of 
cress green felt is trimmed with green 
velvet and blue flewers with golden 
brown leaves.

Nalnrvl Sequence.
At this point of the story our heroine 

swept across tlie room. There being 
nothing vise for tlie villain to do without 
violating the unities, lie got up and dust
ed.—I uUiuuaoolis Press.

0 24 to 0 26 
0 22 to • 24 
0 19 to 0 21 
0 14 to 0 IS 
0 20 to 0 23 
0 28 to 0 30* 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

%Judio Chollet.
Florence CVirlylc, a grandniece of Thom

as Carlyle, is ckhibiiting )Huntings from 
(heir awn brush in Philadelphia. She is a 
pupil of Jukaoi, it is. stated, and > at 
présent living in Wetod-tfcook, Canada.

hNot His Fault.
Miss Thirty-eight (coyly)—Whit a pity 

It seems, Mr. Somerset, that a man like 
you should be a bachelor!

Mr. Somerset—Yes, Miss Thirty-eight, 
It does seem a pity, but I can’t help it. 
You know I was born so.—Harlem Life.

Pointed.
Colong,call him Mr. Gun-Noil—Why do you 

loiÏ That isn’t bis name.
Belle—1 know, but he’s such a bore.— 

Philadelphia Record.

ers
NAILS.

The LonUon,county. oounoil. has decided
to flBETwi £504)99 , in-; inyosstlfowl" *»**
ure%w*iBtilM>!*9eÊe l^wee-xi

b ■■ «WtM
is inopexeticn at Besdbtoidixithe Giatudtan 
.provipcq.qt thtituio. lf_iio.lweit.l.r.loos 
ut eoriihimu Atfealy.;: : gave .f.rilpfr aoçh.h;

f-’- :: Ttiusm iv

!Ê0ÜÊW

Cut, 50 dz, A GO dz, per 
100 lb 
" 10 dz

2 35 to 2 60
2 85 to 3.10
3 35 to 4 35

Henna,un Cos'oathle, the well-known pab- 
Ushtr of Jana,..4# dead.. ,
_Vv - -ree-r-— 1 ----"77 ' IV
Tin man- wiio gathers the collection in 

oHuroli mav lio saiil to hav#1 h paRRine'iut^r- 
in rnli ioua matltirs —' I'Mlftdfijplti* JRv*;-

If..* , mp«tb zintr with his >ride, wh > has r 
just Injcn stuujz)—H<"w in tell /«nt was that I 

■ bfe, my dt^ir, know that we’re on out J 
honeymoon?—Whu t-t o- Eat.1

Too Technical. Wire nails, 
ï£im spikes,
° UA.KITM 
English Navy er b. 
American Navy tier lb, 
English haud-piakedi

Mexico had the first snow storm this win
ter in fifty years.

•aTin Icy ci utiuues fàimirg implements on 
the free list.

' The General Omnibus Company of Paris 
tu,aiïopt t(ie poWür of compteftsed 

air instead of horsek.

“H« thinks U iwrtoeiwukry-for a po3-. lo 
-kimw how to sturv#*./’

4%Vw5 he ettaohns trt-) much import mce 
to the ‘merely twhni^a.l• pat t of tlm lull4!-» 
ness. mai 6 Stt.

•• V? i
0 15* to 0 064 
0 00- td \) G6j 
0 W to 0 0U

W.-Uv:

! “T« Kitts anvthing nf a hunter?
“Well, he never lets up when lie gets 

Welsh rarebit.” -Indianapolis
'-y

Judge Hiwcll rnlee >het a waieli is not 
“necessary,wearing apparel." 1 1 cnl.I rack id a 

Journal.
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him anil Clarke '"Walfcfec on tile ôtlvef, 
Mr. Borden may naturally pray to be de
livered from his friends.

ST. John, B.^ych i^?Qif r ->yi These are tihe tiling^ a^é îojÉ real
intere t in tihe rriatiter of govemaner.t. It 
is such economy and wise gen email ah ip 
which is necessary in New Brunswick, for 
witfli our revenue stationary the demands 
upon the expenditure are constantly in
creasing. More money is required for 
schools, roads, ‘bridges, horpatials and other 
public services. It is therefore necessary 
for the admdnistraltion to reduce interest 
changes and increase the revenue by mch 
additions as tlhiis payment from the federal 
government. It is no wonder then that 
opposition hien confess that tlie Tweedie 
adm,;ni--hrat:iott is 'the Strongest local gov- 
ermnemk New Brunswick bias ever pos
sessed.

tTHE Bmil-WMKLT TELEOBAPH. ^

I™ $ss& Er«sk\?rr:
year, In advance, by the Telegraph PuhUah- 
tng Company, of 8L Jehu, a company In
corporated by aet of the legislature of New 
■runswlok, i.

debate fa Clancy, M. P. Clancy, be it 
known, da tihe eight-day dock of <Æe 
position, a speaker who speaks until every 
tilling ds run down and tile (house is but 
an array of empty chairs. Verily Con
sul vaitiem has fallen on evil times.

op-

PIT-REFORM" GARMENTS for SPRING.ft
The arbitrators on Nova Scotia’s long 

Standing Eastern Extension claims will 
soon hand down the aiwalrd. It is prob
ably favorable to tihe province.

Carnegie might remember St. John, as 
this city is moie Scotch, than cither Van
couver or Ottawa. But we are forced to 
admit that the latter cities use more 
Scotch..

ADVERTISING RAT*.
advertisements taking 

Each ineertlen |1.06
Ordinary commercial 

•a ran of the paper:
-per lach.

Advertieemente ef Wants, Fer isle, eta., 
St cents tor each Ineartioa ef six Unes er

AU REVOIR TO MR. MULOCK.
We are now showing a full line of the styles and patterns 

of “Fit-Reform” garments for spring. It is not necessary for 

us to repeat to those of you who are acquainted with the 

merits of “Fit-Reform” garments their superior qualities 

ordinary ready-made clothing, but-to those who have not 

would say it is a brand of tflilOf

Tlie good wishes of Canada will go with 
tihe Postmaster General on hig visit to 
Australia. The ties between. Canada and 
Australia have been strengthened Mel y 
by practical and sentimental commdev- 

wattorns .which are fresh in the public mind. 
Penny postage and a community of sac
rifice in the Boer war have inade the two 
great colonies feel like brothers. Abo, 
they have both been inoculated with tire 
imperial impulse.

Mr. Muloek will be able to tell the Aus
tralians how our confederation, now a 
generation old, has thrived and wihait dif
ficulties, little and big, we encountered 
and overcame. He ou^ht to be able to 
give the young Cotmiknd wealth great en
couragement and the Commonwealth will 
need it. When a,man’s married—so rune 
the song—his troubles begin. When sev
eral small states hitch up there’s sure to 
be domestic quarrels between tihe federal 
power and the constituent provinces. In 
Canada we have come through the ordeal 
safely—our boundary disputes in Ontario, 
our fishery and Eastern Extension, amd 
other claims in the maritime provinces— 
our little -rebellions in the Northwest, and 
our confederacy is stronger than ever. 
Trial lias only braced us and confirmed 
our unity. Now we have the imperial idea 
to work toward a-racl when that is accom
plished satisfactorily, tihe Anglo-Saxon 
confederation. The vista widens and 
stretches out. What we see dimly are 
only mlile posts on the great scheme of 
things. With Australasia confederated 
and Soulth Africa to be confederated, the 
solidarity of the empire is appreciably 
nearer. It is always easier to deal with 
bodies in tihe mass than in detail. What 
will happen after the empira is unified, to 
what greater and nobler stations we shall 
march forward, is matter for fancy and 
pleasant imaginings.

Australia has a brand new constitution 
with all the modern improvements. It is 
formed on the latest models and it has 
fixings in it that neither the United 
States edifice nor tihj Canadian can show. 
There’s a labor plank in the'new house, 
worked night into (the fabric of it. It will 
be interesting to see how this bears tihe 
strain. There is also an elective senate 
which may be called the upper story of 
the constitution. If Canada ever has an 
elective senate we will have to add it like 
a mansard rodf. The Australian structure 
lias everything new, lightning rods, fire 
escapes and so on, but the back yard of 
the new house isn’t quite cleaned up yet. 
There’s that little matter of in!terprov:n- 
oial tariffs and tihe division of the revenues 
to ibe settled yet and other rubbish has 
to be swept away as it ihows itself. Tlie 

housekeepers will have to be thrifty 
and diligent and when <tlhe new house be
gins to find its place firmly ori its foun
dations they needn’t take the creaking and 
groaning for dissolution. It’s à way new 
houses have before they become staid, 
solid homes.

Doubtless tihe Postmaster General will 
tell Premier Barton a'ïl these tilings in a 
quiet unofficial way and he will cheer him 
up by inviting him to use tihe Pacific 
oablf whenever he wants advice from these 
parts.

fewNeHeee et Births, Marriages «H Deaths 
to earns ter each lnaertira.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
hSr fit-*-®

g REFORM j| 
IcLOTHINgI

Owing to the consMerhble number et eom- 
gieurts as to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged to contain money remitted to thle of- 
•ee we hare to request <mr subscriber! and 
•eeots when «ending money for the Tele- 
graph to do so by poet offioe order or reg
istered letter. In whleb ease the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by check» er poet office orders 
sur patron» will pleaae make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

AU letters tor the buMneas office ot this 
paper should be addreeaqd, to the Telegraph 
publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
mould be sent to the Editor of the Tele
graph, 6L John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of so new aub- 

aeribeie will he entered until the money la 
received.

Subscribers wHl be required to pay for 
paper! sent them, whether they take them 
Rom the office or not, until all arrearage» 
are paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
* a newspaper subscription until all that 
la owed for It 1» paid.

It ie a well settled principle ef law that a 
Hence, who-

Our morning contemporary rejoices in 
tlie idea tirait if another discovered Am
erica iit alt leant discovered the art of

What ameting a modern newspaper, 
pity it did not profit by the discovery.THE BONUS TO SHIPBUILDING. over

;

tried “Fit-Reform” weMr. Matter, wlho was formerly leader 
of the Ontario local opposition and later 
lieutenant to Mr. W'hLtney, tihe present 
leader, has split wiitlh the painty. The On
tario Tory press are now pouring ridicule 
upon

Mayor Howland, of Toronto, tihe other 
day evicted the newspaper reporters from 
a, cororoit tee meeting of the common coun
cil. St- John scribes have been exper
iencing the same treatment recently as 
their Toronto contemporaries.

1 .THIS BRAND WITH RETAILPRiC 
1 STAMPED BY THE MAKERS 
M > .MEVERtiZXUlE /. 
til?/) flXSARMENTyl (M/j

The ædtkm of tihe olt'y council committee 
in autihoidzing a bill for tihe granting of 
$200,000 ars a bonus <to a combined plant 
for building steel Whips and tilie machine 
shops necessary for the manufacture of 
the engines, bailers, etc., is one tihat will 
be accepted by our citizens as an earnest 
of St- John’s determination to advance 
its material interests. Of the amount 
whit'll 3b is p’-'epased to grant tQie new en
terin'ise, oneihallf is contingent on the com
pletion of a modern dhiLpyard for the con
struction of steel vessels, and tihe other 
(half of tire subsidy is to be granted on 
tihe erection of modem machine shops for 
tihe manufacture of the necessairy mach
inery for such vessels. The grant is en
tirely contingent on the company com
pleting their planks, and is in ne sense a 
spectilative grant.

Befoie the company can 
city’s bonus they must of necessity show 
their good faith by the expenditure of 
enormous sums of money It seems to us 
that the city’s interests are fully protected- 
The proposition ’ is a business one which 
removes the cpty from being a sharer in 
the risk of the company’s success in 
financing the enterprise. With the class 
of men Who are interesting themselves in 
this new enterprise there can he no doubt 
of its being conducted in a business-like 

and very little doubt will be enter-

M
made garments ready made.

None but strictly pure wool and approved fabrics of tested 
is made to fit the regular, stout tall

. his devoted bead.

quality and pattern are used iu the tiiaking. It 
short and slim men and variations of each. Try on the garment nearest your figure,

it is made to fit by alteiingthen alter it to fit your personality. While we say 

garments sometimes, too much stress can’t be laid on 

without alteration.

the ability to fit the majority
The latest defence in a murder trial in 

Tacoma is that tihe prisoner was inspired 
to oammlit the murder from reading one 
of Marie Corelli's novels. The novelist 
unider these circumstances dhculd be in
dicted as an accessory before the fact.

nan must pay tor what he bee. 
aver take» A paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him er somebody else, 
meat pay tor It

BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS: After the garments come from the workroom they undergo careful sciutiny, aud if

and price stamped onBe brief.
Writ# plainly and taka speelal pain» with up to the standard required the satin label with makers 

same is sewn into the inside breast pocket of,coat which is a guarantee of perfection.
name

one aide ef y oar paper only.Write .
Attach your name and addre* te your 

eemounlcatlon as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothin* tor which you era not pre

pared to be bold personally responsible.

It remained for a email hamlet in Nova 
Sootia to iritioduce Kentucky style of 
warfare into the provinces. Halifax with 
its lawlessness of the liquor traffic and 
Shubenacodie with its feud will tend to. 
keep up tihe excitement in the sister prov
ince.

Clancy, M. P., and' Dr. Sproule rejoice 
in the belief that no one on either side 
of the House of Commons cam talk so long 
and say so lit*. They are reckoning 
(without their liait. Tupper the younger 
■wiiffl undoufbbed'ly spring a nine 'hour 
speech on the house at an eariy date in 

futile effort to save himself flora ob
livion. >

People are surprised at the silence of 
Mr. Hazên, M. P. P., on the Eastern Ex
tension award. The reduction of the in
terest charges by the premier’s method ol 
re-bonding the debt and the settlement 
of the Eastern Extension claims siieak 

to the hearts of the people than a 
thousand speeches by Air. Hazen.

obtain tihe"

It’s time you should know the best ready-made clothing. No better time than

$10, $12, $15, $15 
10, 12, 15, 15
3, 4, -5, 6

now.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

SUITS,

OVERCOATS, 

TROUSERS, -

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. i 

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call._ _ _ _ _

f

way,
tamed of its ultimate success.

St. John seems on tihe threshold of the 
old promise of becoming, if not the Liver
pool of America, at feai-lt a busy hive of 
manufacturing industry. The people have 

to regret tihe action of tihe
FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,a

/
no reason
committee of the council, and will sus
tain the city fathers in endorsing its

; King Street, Corner Germain.i
!

action.gmi-WctMij WtfF»)* >

SCOVIL BROS.A PRACTICAL V0LAPUK. more
tT, JOHN IV, B,, EABvH If, 16»'

•)A foreign magazine writer ventures the 
assertion that Ru-aion is to be the lan
guage of tihe future. The wttih, perhaps, 
is father to the thought; certainly the 
dhamoes are against bis prediction.

English is now firmly seated as the lan
guage of trade and commerce and; tlie 
language that is used in the markets of 
tlie world is apt to have the strongest 
hold on men of all nationalities wihk> have 
a common bond in desiring to make 
money. English colleges have been estab
lished in Germany and in Jaipan It is 
now compulsory in German pubiic schools. 
The most enterprising nation of old Eu
rope and the mo* enterprising nation of 
the Bast have therefore recognized the 
jXKtiibiiities of a tongue so flexible, so 
vital, so receptive and so universal. Eng
lish, indeed, outside its convenient gram
matical structure and extensive vocabul- 

has in it unusual forces of replenish- 
The English-speaking notions 

the most enterprising and inven
tive in the world. They are con
stantly producing new ideas and new ideas 
require words to express them- Every 

dictionary lias formidable addenda.

THE CONSERVATIVES AT OTTAWA. The Ottawa correspondent of our morn
ing contemporary was-having his fling at 
Hon. Mr. Muloek the other day and en
deavored to leave the impression that he 
was not up to the ipÿjk. We give below 
the editorial opinion of that well-known 
Conservative organ, the Toronto Tele
gram :

Hon. William Muloek is strong as an 
administrator. Canada lias never had a 
postmaster-general who came within miles 
of his zeal, efficiency and progrese veness.

St. John Controllers.Proprietors and SoleThe Conservative. party has fallen on 
.evil days. No longer can the leaders of 

ïasi*ÉÜlBcaittered remnamt~Uelud!e the ooutibry 
deceive themselves Itliait it is tihe 

G. O. P., and that the?1 had tihe divine 
. commission to monopolize the ruling 

in Canada. The ntftaes of -'bac

on even GENERAL HARRISON’S ILLNESS, j PROSECUTING FOR SWINDLING. [ SPAIN’S RELIGIOUS TROUBLES.

A Trio of Presidents After Rosso Raymond. Anti-Jesuit Demonstrations in Lisbon — 
Guard Called Out.

Ex President of United States Seriously Hi.POWOT - , *jnvlonaid and Tupper, of Thompson amd
Tilley are but memories of a beried past, 
from which there springs no ibppe of a 
renewal of a former greatness, tor 
whether we agree' or disagree with tihe 
potitioall (kx'lrmas of these OonservSrtnve

«hear
ebilijty. Conservatism is a buried force, 
for ithe réason .that the country is satis
fied wrtih Liberal trade policies and with 

(Conservatism

new

New York, March 10—l’resident Seth 
Low, of Columbia University; General 
Thomas L- James, president of the Lin
coln National Bank; President Daniel C. 
Gilman, of Johns Hopkins University, of 
Baltimore, and Secretary William Beebe, 
of Columbia University, were in the police 
court today before Magistrate Pool to 
prosecute Rosso Raymond for swindling. 
Presidents Low and James and Secretary 
Beebe told how Raymond, under the 
name of Professor Sandys, had played a 
confidence game on them by which he 
obtained l?200 from the bank. President 
Gilman testified that the letter which 
Raymond presented to President Low 

forgery. The technical charges on 
which Raymond was arrested were the 
forging of the cheque and the Gilman 
letters and he was held in $3,000 bonds on 
each of these charges. Raymond was ar
rested in New Haven last week for try
ing to swindle President Hadley, of "Yale 
College.

Indianapolis, March 10.—The condition 
of former President Benj.Harrison is seri- 

Dr. Jameson stated today that the 
part of Gen. Harrison’s left lung 

inflamed. There is some danger of

Lisbon, Match 10.—As a result of a 
manifestation against tihe Jesuitis by stu
dents of the Pcilytedhmio ydhool the police 
entered the institution amd struck many 
with swords. Amlong tihe wounded are 
some infantry and cavalry cadets.

The affair has caused livefly indignation 
and tihe assembled students have passed 
resolutions addressed to tihe house of 
peers and chamber Of deputies denouncing 
the brutality of the police.

Madrid, March 10.—B1 Heraldo makes 
the foflltowing Statement:

‘"There halve been further ariti-Jesmt 
mamlfesbaititans in Lisbon necessitating the 
calling out of the municipal guard, Which 
is now patrolling the city. Strict cen
sorship is enforced.”

In official elncles it is denied that two 
bands of CariListo have made their appear
ance in Catalonia.

One argument used by R. L. Borden, 
M. P., on Wednesday would have done no 
credit to the precocious genius of the 
youngest competitor in a debate open to 
hoys of fifteen years and under.—Toronto 
Telegram (Conservative.)

The young man who is correspondent at 
Ottawa for our morning contemporary dif
fers from this opinion. In every epistle 
he tells of the wonderful genius and 
forensic ability of R. L. Borden, M. P. 
Very strange that the Ontario Conserva 
live organs do not entertain the same opin
ion and the above quotation from the To
ronto Telegram (Tory) has reference to 
one of his powerful arguments.

ous.
upper
was
the congestion extending to the rest of 
the lung and to the right lung. Until 
3 o'clock this afternoon Gen.IIarrison was

leaders, the nation agrees upon

resting easily, but at that time he became 
slightly worse and Dr. Jameson was call
ed. He said that he was certain nothing 
was to be apprehended for the next 48 
hours but the age of the patient renders 
all calculations uncertain. At 8 o’clock 
this evening Gen. Harrison was suffering 
some pain but was resting comparatively 
easy. __

a Liberal administration, 
has lost its vitality, because it tailed to 
lise to the exigencies of a newly develop
ing •naticMvd. and industrial progress. No 
greait men are being developed in the 
ranks of that party, because the brighter 
young men, the men’ of dearer vision and 
of hopeful faith in Canadian progress 
turaliy ally thmeselves with the party of 
progression. And so today we find the one 
time living force ,of Conservatism without 
cohesion, without a leader of sufficient 
•trength to dominate the party councils, 
Bind the party without the necessary dis
cipline to follow the leader of their

ary,
merit.

•x DEEDS, NOT WORDS. are

The Tweedie administration has..demon
strated its ability to manage the public 
affairs of New Brunswick 
iliront montas since rts foinratioi^.

the Eastern Extension queti

uas a
even in tihe fewna- new]

The lexicographers have a liaid time keep
ing pace with tire busy word makers of 
England and the United States, 
newspapeis are great sources of word for
mation. Even slang, despised and rejeet-

AB0UT ROYALTY.For WATCHING CONSPIRATORS.
many yeans 
tion involving ■ New Brunswick’«j c'aiin 
for several hundreds c-f tllrousaud's of dol
lars against the federal government had 
been a vitail question nit issue. Today 
bh'at question lias been laid to re^t by Mie 

of the Tweedie administration jn 
'tihe long--delayed justice for

The Believed to Be Designs on Life of Holland's 
Quaen.

London, Mardli 11.—The St. James Ga
zette tliis afternoon says that acting on 
ire prose citations received from The Hague 
-tiie lio-umantan police have been instruct
ed to "tvaitoli certain persons at Jassy, in 
Moldavia, wiho are suspected of being en
gaged in a conspi-nacy against the lives 
of Queen Wi’thelmina and her husband.

Emperor William — Congratulations to a 
Prince.

f; ed by culture, gives many bright coinages.
But these are all minor considerations 

beside the fact that Anglo-Saxons are the 
traders of the world and that their energy 
"finds outlet in multitudinous activ-.ties 
Which require new combinations of the al
phabet to describe. The three dominant lan
guages today are English, French and Ger
man. French has long been the language 
of (diplomacy and so it got its vogue. It 
we might hazard a prophecy we should 
eay that French will be the language ot 
oriticiism and the fine arts, German the 
language of phUosophy a-nd science, Eng
lish the language of business. The lan- 

of business is, perhaps, about as 
the world will ever approach to 

Yo1ap.uk, the universal tongue.

THE SMASHER’S MAIL.m WILL ISSUE A BOOK.William’sBerlin, Mardi 10.—Emperor 
wound is healing, the swelling of the eye
lids is subsiding and his majesty's general 
condition is satisfactory.

To Prince Luitpold, regent of Bavaria, 
who will complete his 80th year March 12, 
Emperor William has sent the following 
despatch :

“It is .with the most painful regret that 
I am compelled to be absent from you 
upon the day when you complete your 
80th year, but I shall feel near \ou in 
spirit, with feelings of deepest gratitude.

“My eldest son must represent me I 
bid him tell you with what heartfelt 
pleasure I picture to myself, this day, 
your mighty .figure and how. with the 
loyal Bavarians and indeed with all Ger
many, 1 salute the princely herb in whom 
the goodness of God preserved to us, a 
distinguished comrade in arms of William 
tlie Great and whom we hope He will 
long preserve to us in his present wonder
ful vigor.”

Prince Luitpoid. in his reply, returned 
“dee)) thanks, with deep regrets for the 
terrible occurrence that causes your ma
jesty’s absence.”

■

m - dhlodice.
The Conservative party alt Ottawa is to

day made up of impossible combinations 
of ultra pretedtionii-its and ultra, free 
traders, «df ultra imperialists and of «hose 
whose idea of imperialism is summed up 

does imperialism pay

success
Mr$. Nation’s Paper Has Started With Negro 

Publisher.
* Russian Prince Says His Country Will Not 

Benefit from Manchuria.
obtaining
ttlhitih our yeople had striven bitheito in 
vain. By «he saltiisfaotory adju-itancrit of 
tills claim tlie jirovinee of New Bruns
wick receive. 8262,000 fiom the Donun.on 
government, in full payment of all intcr- 
e*t due on titrs daim for which payment 
had been cO many years delayed. Not a 
bail -start that for a young admenwtration. 
Much better than all the p’eacan't woods 
of promise is that 8*262,000 obtained liy 
Lhe settlement cf this Eastern Extension

T»i eka, Kan.. March 10.-Tke initial 
edition of Mrs. Crime Nation’s new paper 
Smasher's Mail, is interesting. It id a 
four column, 16-page paper of neat ap- 

eonitaïning several half-tome ü"

St. Petersburg, March 9.—Primne Citkli- 
toiiLsky, who recently returned from 
Chinn, whither he was sent as special en
voy by the government and ihas resumed 
tlie publication of ithe Ylr'dirm'i***^. linçl I 
issue a book on Monday in which he pes- - 
fiiniietiicalty c-cinsiders (Jhiina’s future. The 
prince sajye he does not expeat the Chin
ese court to return to Pekin for many 
years and that none of the powers wiil 
attain .a substantial advantage. Russia, 
hie says, will not benefit from Manchuria. 
He thinks tlrat Germany is p"*hpoee]y ac- 
oumubting a 'bill against China so that 
territorial payment will be necessary. Ger
many, according to the prince, desires 
tlie provinces of Pe Uhi Li and Shan 
Tung.

Preparations for Duel.in tihe question,
Canada? Such absolute conitia/lictions are 
found as thoie hoisom iricr.ds, Oaik Wal 
lace andW.F.Maclean,the former a staunch 
supporter of the great rawway corpora 
tion, the latter just as firm in his desire 
to nationalize tlie railways and telegraphic 
service of tile country. Boiden, the lead
er, ie struck at times apparently with1 the 
hopeless contradictions of his various poli
ties advocated by his respective lieuten
ants and like ’Mr. Mioawbesr ds drifting

peira-ruce,
lustrations of various scenes during the 
Quiet joint orusade. Mi’s. Nation says in 
her saQuitutory:

“I have no apologies to make in having 
Nick Chiles for the pu/bUisher of the 
Smasher's Mail. Our Saviour ate with 
publicans and sinners to do them good. 
Tlie seivamt is not above bis lord. Phis 
paper shall be as its name, the Smasher's 
Mail. I shall put into the columns tiie 
letters I get from al'l over. Those wish
ing t.o say anything through the columns 
of tiie Smasher’s Mail must put in the 
form of a letter and use brevity, the soul 
of writ.”

On -the Utli page is found a picture of 
Nick Chile", the negro publisher. Under
neath are the lines:

Brussels, March 10.—M. Paul De Cassag- 
thc, well-known French Conservativenan,

deputy and editor of L’Autorite of Paris, 
arrived here today with M. Paul Buffet, 
brother of l\f. Andre Buffet and If. Au-

) «netill Fernand De Kamel, of the French 
chamber, who will act as second witness 
for M. Andrew Buffet in the projected 
duel with M. Paul Dc.oulede.

Genoa. March 10.—M. Paul Deroulede 
arrived here this morning from Barcelona 
accompanied by his sister and M. Marcel- 
Habert.

question. New Brunswick likes practical 
who recognize the futility of 

words, and t'lie importance of per
formances. And the present local aiui.in- 
intmJtion from tihe premier down to the 
member without portfolio reiv’ize the im
portance of action. The action of the 
lion. L. J. Tweedie as provincial terré 
tary ir, reducing the interest ohm get on 
the bonded indebtedness of New Biuns- 
vvick requires merely to be named to call 
forth the memory of the circumstances 
under which was made much a large swing 
to the province, amounting to some giu l,-

gu-age 
near asmen, men 

mere

NOTES AND COMMENTS,
along waiting for something to turn up. 
Clark Wallace itraaite Ithe matter as a huge 
farce, and recognizing tihe weakness ot 
his leader as a parliamentarian makes 
light of every question. In fact Wallace 
rather poses a-s tQie jester of tiie house, 
except in tihkxse lurid intervals when the 
Ultra Protestant biigotiy lias to be played 
to tiie guile ne.-. Col. Sam Hughes, true 
to his moult ial instincts, spends his time 
trying to get eveay.body into hot waiter, 
and succeeds admiraLiy in keeping things 
in a general turmoil in tlie • house. '1 he 
beat man of the lot, E. F. Clarke, of To- 

to lie disgusted at tlie

ilfci.JThe March lion made Inis appearance 
yestei day.

The opposition at Ottawa is degener
ating into a bur. an pic.

It is reported tbit Queens University, 
Kingston, may he converted into a state 
institution.

R. L. Borden’s home organ, lluJitax 
Herald, is opposed to the nationalization 
of triegaaiihs.

The oily of Ottawa and the C. P. It. 
have a big fight on bund. A pity the 
C. P. It. hadn't a development club to 
help it out.

A Halifax clergyman compares that c.tv 
to Nineveh. We always had a suspicion 
that Halifax was a pretty bad place.

) The Philippines.
Grand Trunk R. R. Accident.

^Manila, March 9.—Caipt. Gulick, of the 
47th U. S. volunteer infantry, has re* 
ceived the surrender of 40 insurgent otii- 
cers add 200 men. Tlie gunflxKut Albaya 
with Lieut. Van Vorfiies, erf the 20th in* 
fantvy, surprised an insurgent catnp near 
Bar nan, in the province off South Iloicos, 
Luzon, killing five of the enemy and cap
turing tilieir supplies.

The western paitt of the Batangaa prov* 
inice, Luaon, formerly an insurgent strong
hold. is ’becoming pacified. The leaders 
of the insurrection there are taking the 
oath of allegiance, and many aie being 
rendered.

It is reported that the small steamers 
Oriente and Oarman, plying on the PaMig 
riyer and Laguna de Bay, have been 
seized, it being alleged the were trading 
with the insurgents. Contraband articles 
were found aboard the steamers.

NATAUS NEW GOVERNOR. of the Smasher’s 
Mail and the Plain Dealler, who went to 
the relief of Mrs. Naition when deserted 
by the law and order people.”

Berlin, X. H., March 11—Through a mis
placed switch a double-headed freight 
train on tlie Grand Trunk railroad crash
ed into an engine in the round house, 
near the station, about G o'clock this 
evening, crossing the turntable. Engin 
Bobinson, who was on the engine in the 
round house, was seriously injured, and 
all three engines were demolished-

“Bicdrucris manager

Sir Henry McCallum Has Left Newfound
land,

LARGEST IN THE WORLD.GUO. eer
It will be remembered tliaifc tendens 

were asked for a new isi-ue of bonds to 
take up tilie old bonds falling due, m 
order to reduce the interest from 4 per

St. John’s, NHd., March 9—Sir Henry 
McCallum, governor-designate of Natal, 
sailed this afternoon for Jjondon via Hali
fax, on his way to assume his new post. 
He was the recipient of a great farewell 
demonstration. The British government is 
anxious that lie should take over the Natal 
chief ship as early as possible. Governor 
McCallum will stay only a few weeks in 
London. He will sail for .South Africa 
April 15. Sir Alfred Milner has just va
cated Cape Town for Pretoria and Hon. 
Sir Walter Francis Xely-Hutehinson lias 
left Durban.

Big Movable Railroad Bridge Comple ted.
S' English shop-owners are protecting vig

orously against tihe custom of men-of-war 
manioeuveriLig in tihe cilua-iimel at n;ghft with 
lights âiotodied. Several serious accidenta 
have occurred recently as a result of this 
practice.

Chicago, March 9.—The big eight track 
bridge crossing the drainage canal at 
Campbell avenue which lias been in course 
of construction for the past two years, is 

complete and will be thrown open

cent- to 3 per cent. The tender piece w^-s 
in the opinion of tihe lion. L. ,1. Tweedie, 
not •sufficiently high -to justify a sale amd • 
4n -tihe face of the most determined op
position, -lie culled for new tendeis. The 
rasu’Jt was a marked iin*vrea>'e in tihe of
fers, so that he vais able to olese out the 
whole is'.ue ait a price slightly below ]nar. 
The practical result i-s that tihe small 
province of New Brunswick is payons 
some 3 P61* cent. interest ait Fredericton 
or about tbe saone as >tihc Domiiniiou.gov
ernment's lowest loan payable in London.

roiutio, seems 
selficjh indifference by which the leaders flux*

have betrayed tire pauty, and are con
tent to let it drift to dis-xjutibn, rallier 
titan permit any new or vitalizing force 
to enter or dominate the party councils. 
Boiden, Itlie opposition leader, is regairded 

creature ot" tihe 1 upper.-, and

now
for regular traffic in a few days.

The structure is the largest movable 
bridge in the world and in its construc
tion many difficult problems were encoun
tered as the bridge, carrying the tracks of 
the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Ixrnis Railroad, the Chicago Terminal 
Transfer Company, the Chicago Junction 

"Railway crosses, the canal at a rather 
acute angle. The cost of construction was 
$720,000.

There is .nothing in the Democratic parly 
at tbo present time ithat has any "terrors for 
the Republicans. Per. four years they have 
been trading on the weakness of tlirir once 
great adversary.—Indianapolis News.

g as a mere
as such is viewed writih well founded sus
picion by the strong Conservative fu»W- 
Uig from Ontario. .So weak are they jn 
debating ylbikly, tiiat it is rumored tiie 
Conservait ive main stay for the Budget

If taken in time The D. & L. Emulsion 
will surely cure tihe most serious affections 
kif tihe ilnngs. That “run dowfi” oondi/tiion, 
the .after- riff eots of a heavy cold is quickly 
coimteraoted.. Manufactured bv tiie Davie 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Andrew Carnegie is coming east with 
his Canadian gifts. Ottawa gets SlOJ.il. ll- 
Let its hope be will n'ot overtook our city.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative. Bromo Quinine Tablet^ 
All Druggists refund the money if it faila 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature 
i» on each box.

From Leghorn comes .the announcement of 
■of a «uricu-i suicide,. Sign or Nag-iuri, a mil
lionaire, killed .himself, «.tier first destroying 
securities wortlf 2,000,’060 lire, in order that 
no one might inherit his ïontane.

ft

With Maclean, M. P., on one side of
/
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tr THE ftTa^T-WF/KKLY TKLKGRAPiR, W* fQBHfeI&,|&i' MAflfljiliBfe.’ ?-}'i I?

. ! im.»*tn '■ w*» <l ”*rof Badeta-Powefi’s conriktbhlnry took their | ; (
first step in tihe direction of tiheir future I 
field of operations in South Africa. Bit
ter winds and stinging sleet greeted them 

they emerged from the drill hall, anti 
with steady tramp swung along toward 
the depot, musicians in front and friends, I 

r\p .1 «« • . i • relatives, admirers, mere spectators and Tu/nlvo Mon jn IrnnS OFI theOf the Men going to Join others crunching ahead, behind and on I WeiVC . . . . . . . . . . . .   Ull UIG
either side, panting, elbowing, Shouting ÇtoflmPf PamnPrHnWnfarewells and getting their good-bye | OlGalTier UdriipGl UOWII. 
glimpse of some familiar face and form;

It was the small boy’s seventh heaven.
His mind, pregnant with expectation and

_ . . ... ... , „„n ^..pnted- I agitated by conflicting rumors, knew no I New York, March 10—Sunday plum duff
llhis is a Ml o ' repose and he roamed uneasily about the ahoard the Camperdown for dinner and sta-
A'lbett Anderson, seaman, iswetieo. j;rK! „£ maroh or crouching in doorways,
C. W. Ayles, barber, St. John. looked out upon the storm and waited.
J. W. Bunting, painter, MBtitreaan, yy g o’clock the quota in the drill hail I were

X. B. had formed up and, fronting them, stood of the crew of the British tramp steamer
" Diras. S. Babbitt, merchant, Gagetiown. a holding housewives, or, according Camperdown today.

C. T. Busby, clerk, Moncton, ; f j tô martial phraseology, “housies,” neat | jj,e ship came in with a load o{ Cuban 
Wm. Black, law student, FredOCmCon. I packages eadh comprising needles, thread, augal. consigned to Munson & Co. and in- 
R. U. Black, farmer, Dorchester. yarn, buttons, pins, scissors and other 0f proceeding to her dock after
Prank Blown, clerk, Prince» '«tree*, [ liftJle articles that most men badly re- leaving quarantine she dropped her an-

quire when left to their own devices. chor off the Statue of Liberty and Capt. 
Stanley Brill, farmer, Woodstock. I These houeies were distributed, each man Smith sent for the police boat patrol. 
Duncan Blaikie, art editor, Roxtrery, I receiving one, by Mis. Edward Sears, When the patrol steamed up alongside of 

Mas*.. j Mrs. Thos. Walker and' Mrs. H. H. Mc- I the Camperdown tlie police found twelve
" C. I. Brownell, asylum attendant, Pair- Lean, who made the presentations ou be- men in irons, charged with mutiny. Six 
ville. (haCif of the Red Cross Society and Sol- 0f the prisoners were firemen and six eea-

Wsri. Blatdh’ford, teamster, Strait Shore ^ers’ wives’ League- Lieut. McLean, on men- The patrol transferred the prisoners 
Road city. behalf of the detachment, thanked the to pier A from which dock they were

Norman Campbell, sailor, Shippegan, j dontins for their thoughtful and useful I transported in parol wagons to a police 
X B | gifts. ! station where they arrived in handcuffs
* Wainren Craig, farmer, Newcastle. Mayor Daniel then delivered a farewell I and a charge of mutiny was recorded

Rabt Cameron, plumber, Moncton. address in which he alluded to the long against them-
F D Colbhom, trucker, Carieton, N. B. journey which the men were about com- The men were registered as Thomas 
C M. Creitihiton, student, Sussex. mencing and to the honor which was Fenton, Andrew Hager, James Wilson,
H Cretihiton, farmer, Silver Falfls. theirs in proceeding to the front to up- David Rosengrend, John Sullivan, Stewart
Geo. Chapman, student, Sussex. hold the splendid record of the Canadian Houston, William Sampson, Edward Pat-
Thioe Campbell, barber, St. John. troops who had preceded them. Cana- tuck, Fred Johns, John Culberg, Carl
F. T. Cronk, packer, St. John. dians in Africa had a reputation and this Matson and Peter Lmquist.
Geo A. Coranors, seaman, Queens county, latest contingent to the dark continent The Camperdown, while on a voyage 
N B Colwell, Student, ErmOutih street, muat not allow that reputation, in any from Cuba to New York, grounded on

St John. respect, to be lowered or tarnished. They Cape Lookout shoals off the North Oaro-
Erank Coleman, farmer, Elgin. were joining an honorable oorp, a body of lina coast on March 4 She was gotten
Martin Conway, groom, Kingston, N. B. horsemen largely resembling our own off two days afterward without as.ist-
Wm L. Cook, tinsmith, St. John. Northwest Mounted Police, and it might ance or difficulty and apparently umn-
J J Carney, marble polisher, Rockland foe that, before many months passed, they lured.J. J. varnei, P I ^ encountering the enemy; but, When Capt. Smith gave orders for the

whether in action or in the less stirring steamer to proceed to her destination part 
scenes of patrol or garrison duty, they of her crew mutinied refusing to obey 
would bear themselves as good soldiers the order to proceed, but offared uo viol- 
and worthy followers of their comrades ence. According to Capt. Snpth sintcr- 
Jr before pretation of the law, refusal to obey or-

In many respects the dominion could decs constitute mutiny. The British eon- 
i'l spare them. They were robust, iratal- sul Was notified this afternoon that the 
iigenTvmung men who would be moie bene- men were locked up in the Church street 

, A ,.rmntT-v bv being in it than station and it is probable that they will
awav, but at the end of their three years’ be taken before a United Stotœ cOTnmis- 
serviré he would welcome them back ail s,oner tomorrow- The Camperdown ra
the heartier for their vohmtairy absence I mamed at anchor.
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William McNally, working at the 
Herd's Point wharf repairs, missed his 
footing on a slippery log Saturday morn
ing and fell in the harbor. He was 
rescued and taken to his home on Wall 
street by the ambulance.

On the return of the summons Satur
day in Bush vs. McAvity a commission 

, to take evidence in ’New Jersey was grant
ed and the Kenny Co., N. Y., and ihe 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., were made 
plaintiffs. Mr. C. iN. Skinner, K. C., for 

' the plaintiffs and Messrs. Wm. Pugsley 
and A. H. Hanington, K. C., for the 
defendants.

Saturday,
The young men’s meeting on Sunday af

ternoon at 4 o’clock in Y. M. C. A. will 
be addressed by Rev. Mr. Moore, of Guys 
boro. N. S.

The ordinance of baptism will be per
formed tomorrow evening in Main street 
Baptist church. There will be 11 candi
dates baptized.

The ladies of the Helping Society of the 
jPairviUe Methodist church will have a 
sale, social and tea on the afternoon and 
evening of March 26.

James A. Bowes, of Coldbrook, will be 
a candidats for councillor of the parish of 
Simonds at the election to be held on the 
third Tuesday in April.

II. R. Walker, of Dartmouth, who has 
been conducting boys’ sendees at the Y. 
M. C. A., will speak and sing at the 
Whitney mission Sunday evening.

The quarterly board of the Methodist 
church has unanimously invited the Rev. 
I. N. Parker to remain for the third year 
as their pastor on the G agetown circuit.

A- O. H. Division No. 1 will have a 
social re-union in the division room, Gor
don Division hall, King street, on Monday, 
March 19, in honor of St. Patrick’s day.

«drive smallpox suspect mentioned yester- 
u W was located at MçAdam. Investiga
tion proved lie was suffering from an or
dinary skin disease and he was allowed 
to proceed to Mattawamkeag.

Melborne Elliott, the Eastport sailor 
who was saved from a pauper’s grave by 
a number of proper spirited young men, 
will be buried this morning,-the funeral 
taking place from the morgue at 11 o clock. 
Rev. Mr. Cosman, of the Sailor’s Mission, 
will conduct the funeral services.

-Jj,e county buildings committee met yes
terday afternoon and considered plans sub
mitted for tlie extension of the jail. After 
hearing the architects Messrs. Fairweather 
and Mott, who presented the plans, the 
committee’ adjourned yyitbont making’ a 
recommendation. The committee will 

shortly and make a report.

R. S. Clark Lewin arrived yesterday 
from London to look after his interests in 
the estate of his daughter, Mary Louise 
Lewin, recently deceased. The late Miss 
Lewin was a legatee under the will of the 
late Senator Lewin. C. N. Skinner, K.

and Dr. R. F, Quigley, K. C., are bis 
counsel. .

1l

so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

Vessel owners amd lumber Stoppers in 
and about St. John are opposing the pro
posed deckload law. Mr. G. Wetmore 
Merritt, president of the St. John board 
of trade, has sent a teflegram to Sir Rich
ard Caativriglht protesting, on behalf of 
the board, against the suggested legisla
tion, stating that its enactment would be 
injurious to the lumber business and best 
interests of the port.

h!,>

and receive a certificate which will entitle yei to participate In the «strlbutioe 
of 110,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PB Baa PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OP DETROIT, MICH., among those making the newest guess or estimate <* 
population of the Dominion of Canada, u shows by the efileUl census of 1W. WM* 
will be taken April L

We have mule wrsngementa with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en
able our subscribers to participate In the 41» trtbutios •t the prises, amounting to file 
•00.0».

Road, city. ’
Cheater Day, sailor, Westfield.
Timothy Danahy, laborer, Sussex.
H. A. EagHes, tug captain, Chatham.
E. II. Ertibieton, groom, Woodstock.
S. S. Tlieger, booltkeeper, Chatham.
E. C. Folkins, cleric, Mfflstream.
Jollm Graham, trapper, Woodstock.
J. B. Grant, mailman, Woodstock.
J. L. Gallois, dlei'k, Quebec.
W. D. Gunning, saddler, Chatham.
D. G. Gorild, jeweOiler, Chatham.
A. Hoyden, clerk, Huntsville, Ont. _____
Jais. Hickey, railway laborer, Harttield, w-biefa was caused by the noblest of mo-

X. B. v fives. His worship then paid tribute to
B. P. Hennesaay, gardener, Bristol, Eng. y,e wxirth and military zeal of their com-
Albert Hammond, farmer, Sussex. manding and recruiting officer, Lrent. Me- . ... - jo..:
Ai-ex- Hughes, laborer, Albert street, St. | after whidh he concluded his re- | Wedded in the West-Property and BUSl-

John. I marks by a formal farewell. -
Fletcher Johnston, farmer, Wetsford, Lieut. McLean then responded to the 

X B - mayor's address in a brief, earnest speech
u. T. Jones, farmer, Lakeville, N. B- made on behalf of his detachment and Digbv, March 9.—Mord has been re-
H D Keith, clerk, Petitcodiac. then called on Major White, of the At- ceived here of the marriage of Mr.Edwm
vy If. Kii'tdhen, laborer, Newcastle. tillery, to speak, blit it was found that Gilpin Ambrose, son of the late Rev. John
Fred A. King, teamster, Brittain street, tlhe major was absent. Ambrose, D. D., formerly rector of Holy

jt . | Bv this time a very extensive crowd of Trinity church, Digby, and afterwards
Rov C. Lea, machinist, Victoria, P. E. I. spectators had gathered. Later the 62nd stationed at Herring Cove, Halifax 
L M- Larsen, photographer, Newcastle. XusiMens band, Wbicli was in attendance, county. Tlie wedding took place at 
Jno McK. I-awton, teamster, Main st,roek up appropriate music. The de- Pinches Creek, Alberta, N. W. 1., the 

street oitv. rtaohment was put through several minor bride being Georgina, eldest daughter ot
Jno! Long, sailor; KWbucto. movements, last arrangements completed, Mr. J. Herron, of that town. The cere-
Olaude Tobban, moulder, Chatham. little formalities done with and fanai.y, mony was performed m the Presbytenan 
Dawson Lyrons, blacksmith, Glass ville, about 9.30 (standard), the detacliment, in church by the Lev. H. R. Grant. lhe 

X b column of fours, stepped out from the groom is well-known in many parts of this
* a W McNaugbton, blacksmith, Black M the band at their head, and set province and was a member ot the JN. W.
River N.B smartly off for the depot, where a huge M. P contingent that visited London dur-

Geo D Munn, carriage painter, Monc- assemblv had collected. mg the Queen s Jubilee.
With difficulty did tlie men force them Miss Annie Thomas died at Brighton 

"McDonald Rov. Petitcodiac, N. B. I way through them and ev'rtvtually reach on Sunday, aged « years. An aged 
McYaugliten, Hugh G., dteik; Black j!he ears which at 10.10 o’clock aimd a father, Mr Chesley Thomas, is the only 

River N.B. hurricane of cheers, slowly pu.led out for number ot the family now living. The
McGrath, Alexander, farmer, Loggié- Halifax. During the day the following funeral took place Wednesday afternoon. 
île N B men were rejected: * The remains were interred in the Barton

V,McG1askey, C. H., confectioner, 114 x. B- Ookvell, Êxmouth street. cemetery, the services being conducted by
Wentworth street, St. John, N. B. Jno. Outram, Pent Hope, the Rev. W. lurner, of Weymouth.

Hollins, Edwin, fanner. Hillsboro, N.B. j jj 0ateS) Buffalo. RePai'ls will be commenced in the early
Mather, Nelson S., laborer, Newcastle, g q Folkins, Mill-stream. spring along the water front of Mr. J. L.

N B II C Simmons, city. , Peters property. A number of logs which
" Matheson, Freeman, carpenter, New- w' L' Wright, Oarleton. WMUjbe 'll"1 f°I lU,Tr°r ale ”°'V

t, xi! I . MoTiran citv piled on the east side of Water street.
Maynes, Daniel H.. farmer, 49 Britain Aitinir H^den, who decided to go west Mr. Orbin Sproul has purchased the 

street kSt. John, 2>. B. . " j Starratt property on Queen street. He
McLean, Dona’ld Â., sailor, Loggieville, ’ tiie mea accepted were these will erect a double tenement. This will

X. B. , betouziM to the 1st coritingent: Messrs, prove a good investment, for Digby has,
Morgan, Joseph, clerk, 27 Richmond an;d Redmond. Eadh of the de- at present, no empty houses,

street, tit. John, N. iB. tachmeut was presented with Testament Several Digby people went to St. John
Monahan, Daniel, teams’---, -41 Marsh ^ British and Foreign Bible So- this week to hear Albam.

Road, St. John, N. B. Mr. Wayland Van Blarcom has pur-
Mcbermott, Alexander, fireman, 165 L v } _v-      chased JIr. E. Turnbull’s well established

Carmarthen street, St. John, N. B. - livery business in this town and will take
McLeod, E. It., clerk, Penobsquis, N. B. Mr. Lordly S New tactory, I possession the first of April. Mr. Turn-
McAdam, Geo. Moffat, clerk, McAdain, — bull is a member of the firm of Turnbull

X." «! Last October witnessed the inaugura- & Co., retail groceries, and will devote
Mclnerney, Albert, teamster, Loch Lo- ti(m q£ a new woodworking factory in this his whole time to the new business, 

mond, N. ŒS.’ city. Mr- Stirling Lordly, for many yeare
Mclnnis, Waiter Hermon, clerk, 30 a pTOminent member of the Lordly Furni- 

Southwark street, St. John, N B. jure Company, so favorably known
Nice, John, packer, Pisarraco, St. John throughout the province, is the promoter

county, N. B. rhinnewi and ProPrietor o£ £he nf'T Mr. Rhodes Home-Several Lectures Prom-
Oates, John H., laborer, 84 Chippewa I ̂  succegg which has attended it since

street, Buffalo, N. Y- „... it» establishment is gratifying.
O’Brien, Arthur K, cook, 184 Britain Ihe £actory ^ equipped with everything 

street. St. John X. B- in the way of modern machinery and in , Amherst )Iarch 9._Mr. N. A. Rhodes,
Outran., John M -, commercial traieller, | yery requirement and appliance, * ot Ehode6, Curry & Co., has just return-

Poi t Hope. Ordano. , K nt thoroughly up-to-date. , ed after a most delightful sojourn of a
Peart, Charles M-, cheese maker, Kent, At present there are more orders on few weekg a£ Pinehurstj N. C.

-, T st Tohn hand than can be filled in the next lew Mr Ilhode3 has become such an en-

Rober.;,0 Arthur, laborer, B^’ onPartri^Mand.llr. Lordly designed inks’'during
Robertson, Frederick G„ laborer, Bath- tfae £urniture and the pattern and work, v PrSide left by Thursday’s C.

Jo m J., carpenter, Sussex, N- B. P. R for St. John where he will be joined
Robertson, John H, jockey, St. John. "n the linf^f a first-da» factory “ncw York Monrtea.
Robertson, George S., clerk, Cambridge, but make a specialty of and otlier business centres in the interest

^aptbuml>er j I tol'l“8^tIw*^erB”que^mtripseSabroad*Stlmt

Stephens, William, milkman, Newfound- ^ also being byj^fi™, ^ a£,'1£hel Amherst BootT Shoehorn".

Shaddick, Alfred, engine driver, Richi- Parent under course of Pa^P^urt equal to that of any of the
Jchoftold,Severely A., saw mill hand, ^
* Storting, Arthur, Shoemaker, St. .John, | J ^ p^tical.^e succ^ of his^em 'tf^LThe teture. *° Ü,ne*’

is most encouiagi g^ houses Amherst is to have two of Halifax’s
dstmguished clergymen here during next 
week. On Monday evening Bev. Dr. 
Black, pastor ot St. Andrew’s church, is 
to deliver a lecture in Et.Stephen’s church, 
subject, Crochets and Fallacies, and on

\t ihn meetincr of St. Stephen’s Church I Wednesday Rev. William Dobson, of Graf-At the meeting ot w. P ton Btreet church, will lecture in the
~ t j * teamster St- John | Guild last evening Le • 1 ■ ' ■ ’ Methodist church here on England and

„^a.} ’ * D., delivered an excellent lecture on lhe I gngijghmen. Dr. Black will ocucpy the
Wood Joseph B„ railway, C- P. R-, St. Story of the English Translation of the pulpit of St. Stephen’s church Sunday

V 1Ï p:hi,. rp. Ip(.turer in an interesting and morning and evening.
Walters, Leslie G-, baker, St. John. instructive manner traced the history of Rev- " ■ E- Bates, pastor of the Bap- 
,,7 ... William T clerk St John instinctive manner, tist church, is confined to his room with^Wright, Mill'am L„ clerk, St. John, ^ RiMc down tlir0Ugh the ages. At the | ;m attack o£ la grippe.
Withera, Louis C., teamster, St. John, close the lecturer spoke of the revised 

N. B. version. Miss Knott delighted all pres-
Williston, Ray, farming, Bay du Vin, cn(. by singing He will Give His Angels

„, , _ , r., . pivvrup -\ heartv vote of thanks to MissWhittv, Edmond J , stone cutter, Chat- Charge, a ne . ,
ham KnotV and Rev. Mr. Morton was moved

Welch, Francis E., lumberman, Glass- | by Rev. Dr. Macrae, seconded by Mr. F.
W. Wisdom, and cordially tendered by 
Mr. R. T. Leavitt, who, in the absence of 
the president, presided. ___

Mr. and Mrs. Clawson, of 54 Stanley 
l'treet, were called on Friday evening by 
liriends, including visitors from Moncton, 
Sussex and Passekeag, the occasion being 
the lfitli annivei-sary' of their wedding. 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, at the close of 
a happy address, on behalf of those pres 
ent, presented Mr. and Mrs. Clawson with 
,a handsome oak ball stand and a scollop 
dish. After a few hours pleasantly spent 
the company separated, with renewed ex
pressions of goodwill and friendship.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one wle send» ns |1.00 tor 1 year’» *n4eorlptt*» 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be enttti ed to one guera. Present enheertbera 
take advantage of thl» «fier and their eubecriptien» will be extended 1 peer (rom date 
of expiration. No advance 1» made In the prie» et our paper; you get the gu»» «bee- 
lately tree.DIGBY NEWS.

YOUR GUESS.
Be roe sad write yearWien you send In your euteertiptton you make your guess, 

name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As soon ss we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate ot the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise the* jwajamj 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive ss many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get ysuf 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They w til alss be entitled to one guess.

VALUABLE INFORMATION

ness Purchase.
Catherine, wife of Baltiek McGotdrick, 

died suddenly at her some, Rockland 
street, yesterday. The aged lady had 
been in feeble health for an extended per
iod, but yesterday was suddenly stricken 
with heart failure and passed afWay. The 
late Mns. McGbLd'ridk was in her 70th 
year and is survived, besidtee her husband, 
by two sons. Rev. T. C. McGoJdriiok, of 
DordheJter, Mass., and Aid. MctioJdriok, 
of St. Jdlm, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Thomas Morgan, of St. Joîtn, and Miss 
MoGoldrick, residing at home. Had Mrs. 
McGoldrick survived until July 22 next 
dlie would have celebrated her golden- 
wedding anniversary. The Tdlegrapifi joins 
in extending sympathy to the bereaved 
members of the family.

<*-

y
fff*

¥•
h

To aid subscribers informing their estimate, we furnish th 
lowing data :—

Prizes to tie Awarded as Mois:F«r
Cent

Total
Fopxlxtioa. 

*,181,167 
„ „4,824,81» 
----4,8#,»

!To the nearest eorreot gnew..^ ►.->5,000.6* 
To the 2nd».. »... Gv-• *.080.00
T# the 3rd.. ...... ...... .... 700.00

*00.00
. .. 100.00

...M ..#5* . tO.OO
To the next U nearest ton 

geeaseo, *10.00 eaoh, am fixating 
To the next 42 neartfit core act

gleesee, *5.00 each, «numnU 
To the next 100 n«iG*Bt <

gneases, *3.00 each, «mounting to. M0.M 
To the next 380 yareet oorreot

guesses, *2.00 eady «mountlng to.
To to next 4M nearest oorreot 

(USM, *1.0* tUfi. «mounting to. 4M.**

1871.. ’—**• i
17.# 
U.M |

«#,16* 
SOI,4#

isa„
1831..

To the 4th.. ......The population for 1301 at an lnerewe 
of 12 per cent, ever the population

...------ 1,411,#7
To the 5th.... M 
To the *th.™ton. would be— .. mz(An Increase et I7I.M8). to. 1M.M-îuesdty.' ’ y -, -

Court Yukon, C. O. F., yvill hold a eon 
cert Wednesday evening in Orange hall, 
Simonds street, ^

At sn Increase ot IS per cent. It would
_______ #4con- ng to. «U.«

(An Increase ot 724,MS).vene
At sn increase of 20 per cent ft would

....1,711,MSbe.. .. TW.NIt was Mr. Harvey Harding and not Mr. 
J. S- Harding who met the common coun
cil as one of the promoters of the steel 
shipbuilding.

The dominion fishery cvuLer Curlew, 
lying in Magee’s slip, is having a general 
overhauling. Among other repairs 
steamer is receiving a new smoke stack.

Heirs are wanted for property in tlie 
United States belonging to the e-tate of 
Mrs. Wm. Butler, 
of this city. A sorter was a Mas. Thomas.

Mr. Arthur Dawson, the King street 
tailor, has been awarded the contract for 
making the spring uniforms for the offi
cers and men of the government steamers 
Curlew and Lansdoxvne.

(An Increase of K6,C4T).
At ta Increase at X per cent. It would 

(An Increase st 1,208,**).
~i.eu.iubs~

Totrt, LOW PS*os, smountlag te-.tio.oo*.#
In case of * Us, or that twe sr mors 

maters are equally eorreot, prises wtti he 
divided sqdslly between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
.Offers Ever Made.

#« leml-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
tbs names and address* at tits successful 
Estimators, tad the awards will be made 
Within *0 days after the population has bean 
otttotslly determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census ad Ottawa, Ontarte.

\n unlortunà'te accident occurred lust 
evening at T. F. Simms & Co.’s brush 

Dock street. About 8 o’clock,

the

factory, t”1i|S Wm. King was attending a trimming 
■<* machine he caught his hand in it, with 

tho result that two of the fingers were 
taken off. The injured man waa drove 
to his home on Main street, near the 

of Simonds. Before this surgical

m

Who was a Miss Grey,

corner
aid had been, procured. Mr. King is a 
middle aged man and married.

$6,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERNonday. ITEMS FROM AMHERST.There were live marriages and 23 births 

registered in the city last week. Mr. Arthur Hayden, who enlisted and 
accepted for Baden-Powell’s police, PubUrtilng AesocUtiou has deposited BMW In the Central SrrtugsThe Press

Bunk, of Detroit, itldh., for the exprees pur poee of peylug «he prisse.
THB CASH MUST AOCOMPANT TOUR ORDER.

GRAPH costs you only *108- Tea get the Ou
you order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANT, K. Jehu, K. W.

was
suddenly changed his mind about going 
to South Africa and lias accepted a situ
ation in Winnipeg. He left for the west 

the Pacific express yesterday after

Halifax is going to have a commission 
of six aldermen investigate the assessment 
tistem.

ised.
THB BllMI-WBEKLT T*LE-

ABSOLUTELT FREE./
Weather permitting the Prince Rupert 

will make a special trip to Digby and re
tomorrow, leaving at 7 a. m., Stand-

Addresson
noon-

turn
aid. $200.00 IN CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRYTlie St. John branch of the Victorian 

Order of Nurses acknowledges the follow
ing subscriptions: Mrs. Isaac Burpee, 
Mrs. J. Douglas Ilazen, Mrs. J. De Wolfe 
Spun-, Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay, Rev. 
Joitm de Soyres, Miss Maggie Murray, 
Mis. Wilson, Paddock street, $5 eadh.

Tlie interest in the boys’ meeting alt 
tihe Y. M. C. A. is manifest by the good 
attendance last evening. Mr. Walker 
took for hie subject the Plan of Salvation, 
and made it very plain to tihe boys. To
night Mr. J. W. Flemweffing aa.l s:ng 
and music will be furnished by Hie \. M. 
C A. ordhe.-tra. All boys are invited.

Have you watched its growth? In 1881 we had a population of 4.^6,504. In 1»1. 
when the last census were taken, we had 4,486,377 of a population, an increase of 148,87... 
The problem now is: What will be the population, of the Dominion of Canada whou 
the official census arc taken in. April, 1901T •

How the Prize Money will be divided:

Rev. A. S. Morton, M. A., B. D., will 
St. Stephen’s church 

The Story of the
lecture before the 
guild this evening on 
Translations of the English Bible.

Messrs. J. A. ’Boyd & Son. store and 
tinware dealers, St. Stephen, offer lo 
compromise at .25 cents on the dollar. 
They o,\,c ..Loht $4,000 and have assets of 

mt $1,500.

St. Peter’s church yesterday morning, 
]!cv. Fathers Wood and Feeney referred 
ti, tiie fact that many children do not at
tend school regularly and said they pru- 

ed to make effort to remedy this.

To the nearest correct guess received, $50 no
25 no 
15 tin 
10 0") 
60 on 
so an

To the second......................................
To the third .........................................
To the fourth.........................................
To the next five, ten doHars each........
To the next -ten, five dollars each.....#t’u

I In Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to *200 00 
OUR OI-'KKf; ! Anyone who sends me 25 cents In stiver or Postal 

ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 50 sheets of Writing Paper and .>0 
Envelopes, will be entitled to one guess, and^ you can guess as often as you semi ->c 
for the Box of Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you scud in your 25c, you make your guess. Bo sure and 
write your name, your address, and guess as plainly as possible. As soon as your let- 
tcr Is received your Guess is Registered, and we will fill out and send you a Certifi
cate corresponding with guess made by you. We file the duplicate. If you are a win
ner will notify you as soon as possible after the Commissiouer of Census at Ottawa 
has publicly announced the Official Figures. Until then no one will know the correct 
figures We will run this contest fairly and squarely, and deal honestly wish all men. 
This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and tne prize winners will bo announced in this

Note for an

Tlie recent entertainment in tihe Boys’ 
Industrial Home l>aid for the pdano and 
Stool and all expenses associated w:tih 

a Hie uriilcibaking. Lady Tilley and Mrs. 
E. A. Smith fineerely thank the press; 
Messrs. F. A. Jones and J. D- Howe for 

of duairs; Mer-sre. C. Flood &

poa

A disgrace to the city is the morgue on 
King street east. The place is kept in 
djrty manner, while the water pipes are 
either frozen up or the water shut off. 
On Saturday, at the funeral of the late 
Melbourne Elliott, the pall bearers had 

difficulty in climbing over a snow 
bank at the door way.

IThe board of ibefiltlh last week issued 18 
Initial permits. Four deaths were caused 
by consumption, two each by pneumonia 
aiid odd age, and one each by paralysis, 
inajitibn, poisoning, suffocation, hydro- 
ocqihaJus, senile gangrene, pleuro-pneu- 
utoreia, bronoo-pneumonia, tubercular 
ingiti-s, epitheliome.

The Golden Horn mine at Rush Bay, 
Ontario, has been sold to a company com
posed principally of Montreal and St 
John men- Chas. !.. Hutchings of St. John 
will be president of the new company. 
Other St. John men interested are Walter 
y Amland and Alex. R- Wilson.

N. B. ^ .
Simmons, II. C, grocer, Fredericton,

Schofield, A. McL-, laborer, Fairville, 
N. B.

Touchie, Watson J., general servant, 
Newcastle, X. B.

Turner, Robert M., machinist, St. John, 
West. X. B.

turc
among his patrons 
in the provinces.

free use l_ .
Sens for a liberal donation of paper tor 
decorating; W. II. Haj-ivai-d for free use 
of dishes, and friends who sent do,na.t:ons 
to the tables, and all who assisted m 
making tihe affair at tihe home suoh a sue- 
cess.

St- Stephen’s Guild.
some

Your secretary Is not complete without a Box ofSend in your order today. _ . . . ,
Sent postpaid to any address in Canada or the U. S. A., on receipt ofWriting paper, 

price.
Address all orders to JAS. T. UTTLEY, BOON, ONT., CANADA.

The Time Table Distributing Company 
of Canada have placed in the Royal Hotel 
one of their folder cases containing the 
time tables of the principal railways of 
Canada and the United States. The cases 

are very neatly

Express Locomotive and Shunter 
Strike in I. C. R. Yard.

Brakeman DeWitt Struck by Over
head Door and Head and Arm 
Hurt.

men-
\

MOHAMMEDANS RIOTING.comprising 64 pockets 
made of quartered oak with nickle reds, 
and it is the intention of the company to 

■ have them placed in the principal hotels 
" in the maritime provinces with whom it 

has exclusive contracts, 
agent will be employed to look after the 
cases and keep them tilled with the latest 
time tables isued by the railway and 

Three employes of Messrs. Manchester, steamship lines, and experience has proven 
j’ .ixï -L-oti & A Hi.son's establishment have that this will be a great convenience to 
enlisted in Baden-PoweH’s constabulary tlie travelling public. This system of dis- 
for South Africa. They are George S. tribution has been carried on for a number 
Hubert son, Arthur Hayden and Frank c. of years in almost all the cities and towns 
'Srovein. . Saturday night about 49 em- .of-thr United States and has been found 
rioyes front. M. R. & A.’s entertained' !&?; td. most satisfactorily, so much so
lji ee soldiers to a supper e*. WtiV***1; lihet1 tlaneportation companies have for a 

„vn’r. Jfr, • Morgan pre^ded and a good *mg time felt that it should be introduced 
time was had. into the maritime provinces.

Last evening while Engineer Carson was 
taking the engine of the Halifax express 
to the round house the locomotive col
lided with shunting engine No. 196, in 
charge of Driver Sterling. The engines 
did not leave the rails, but the shunter 
was badly broken up and it is expected 
it will take about five weeks iu the re
pair shop to get her ready for business 
again. The accident happened on one of 
the side tracks'.

found necessaryLast evening it 
t» bring the incoming C. P. L. freight 
train through the I. C. R. train shed. It 
was the first time that Brakeman De 
Witt of the train had come through this 

and, not knowing about the entrance, 
was struck by the overhanging door. 
His arm and head were injured and he 

rendered unconscious. He w-as taken

was%
Bombay in a Forment, and There Ha* Been 

Fighting.A travelling
ville.

Watting, .Tubal A., manager cannery.
Chatham, X. B.

Worden, John W., farmer, Bayswater,
N. B.

Ward, Bertram M., farmer, Stetson,
Me., U. S. A-

Wilson, Robert F„ blacksmith,St. John, i Harpswe]l> Mc _ March 11.—Rev. Elijah
IS’a: . . . .. . , . , KeMogg, known in tihe wtorlld of books as | tb feeders outside the mosque and

Memories of Ladysmitli night, wnt-h its WIcter boobs for boys, is dying at . , , . ,Stormy Wity. were revived last eveh- L Zme bere. He is one, of th™jr«et two persons were kdled and several wound
ing when tihe New Brunswick detotihment 1 famous of Maine aathone. , I ed-

wayBombay, March 9—The city is in a fer- 
and the Mohammedans are rioting. 

Aga Khan, chief of the Khojas, a sect of 
Mussulmans, arrived today. Coincident 
with his arrival a portion of his follow- 

Seceded- The fanatics attacked

ment
was
to Fairville in the engine and Dr. Urey 
attended him. He had a narrow escape 
from being killed.
. .1:- ■1 i . ■ ”

Maine Author Dying.
Recent larehaeological invesü^atâone la Sar- 

tiinia h«rve resulted in ifcbe unearbMng of 
tomb3 'conrt-ainin^ the nemadne of prtiiifltorlu 
men who must Ih'ave 'been over nine fleet in 
height. i

era
In tihe matter of crops Germany last 

merely btild its own as comparedyear
with the previous year.
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......Perfect Headache
Powders.THE CUT'S FINANCES.ing summer between 200 and 300 pefiôhs, 

manv of them having considerable capital.
Mr. Hickman has been very energetic 

in making known to the people of Great 
Biitain the advantages which New Bruns
wick presents as a home for immigrants 
of the 'better class. He has addressed a 
large number of meetings which have 
been very successful. His addlresses have 
been fully reported in the leading 
papers and 'have attracted a great deal 
of attention. In a letter received by Mr.
C A. Duff-Miller, the agent general, 
under date of February 19 last, he makes 
the following statement: I send you a lnerea.-e of over $60,000 for 1899.

& For 1900 the asset* and Mobilities are:
Co.) who is perhaps the most promiment 
citizen of Liverpool, sent to me on the 
morning after Mr. Hickman lectured m 
St- George’s hall to an audience of some 
2,000 people.” . ....

‘Hickman’s lecture went off splendidly;
'he must repeat it here. I think Mr. Hick
man about the best lecturer on colonial 
subjects that any colony has had in this 
country, and if I may give my opinion I 
should say that it would be well to keep 
him here till the present emigration sea
son is over, whntih is just about com
mencing, and which will continue till say 
the month of June.’ ”

of the fisheries of New Brunswick, but 
negotiations have been going on for some 
tinai between the two governments for a 
settlement of the whole matter.

In event of the failure of these negotia
tions the government cannot now say what 
course it will take with regard to issuing 
licenses for salmon fishing in the county 
of Restigouche.
Mr. Labillois on the Sun,

Mr. Labillois rose to a question of 
privilege. I Je said the St. John Sun, in 
an editorial this morning, stated that the 
weight of the Kingston bridge is 315,317 
pounds, and figures out the cost at 9.64 
cents per pound. In Uie official report ol 
yesterday’s proceedings in the house and 
published also in today’s Sun, the weight 
of the bridge is stated to be 415,317 pounds. 
The editor of the Sun has made a mistake 

Iris addition,.apd instead of the bridge 
costing 9.64 cents a pound, as stated in 
the Sun, the cost is a little over seven 
cents a pound.

Mr. Ryan gave notice of the following 
inquiry for Tuesday next: Is it the in
tention of the government to aid the rim
ing of a steamer on the Petitcodiac r.ver 
during the season of 1901, between Monc
ton and Hopewell Gape, and other points 
by a subsidy as was done in 1899?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that when the 
house adjourns it stand adjourned until 
Monday. Carried.

House adjourned at 5.15 o’clock.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE, r

NETS OF THE TORL A speedy CURE forj^fl 
HEADACHES, whetWf 
SICK, BILIOUS or NER
VOUS. Send 10c. today 
and we will mail you a 
trial PACKAGE.

GEO. E. PRICE,
- - 127 Queen street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Some Exhibits in the Annual Report 
of the Chamberlain.

Cold Storage Bill Passed After Quite 
a Debate.

i

The city chamberlain ha* caused to be 
gDatement of tihe

news-
THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.

Fredericton, March 8—The house met at 
3 o’clock. The Rothesay list bill was read 
a third time and passed.

The chief commissioner of public works 
answered Mr. Hazen’s inquiry with regard 
to the Harris bridge, as follows: The at
tention of the chief commissioner of pub
lic works has been called to the condition 
of the Harris bridge, so called, across the 
Oromocto River, between the parishes of 
Lincoln and Burton, in the county of Sun- 
bury.

He has also been informed that this in 
bridge was seriously damaged early in the 
month of November last, by having one 

removed in order to enable

published has annual 
civic financée. The statement shows that 
the funded debt is now $3,631,091-86. an

; Druggist,

Despatches from points of Interest in de
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Assets.

THIRTEEN APPLICATIONS.$2,206,353 96 
. 1,452,063 03 
. 514,773 24 
. 164,464 88

Real estate owned by city................
Value of water properties.............
Value of sewerage properties........
Value of plant accounts.................
Sinking fund invest-

vestments ....................$356,045 52
Cash in bank account 88 578 82

For the Position of Clerk to School 
Trustees—The Salary Reduced.444,624 34of the spans

of the dominion government dredges Balances due from sundry ac
counts .............................................. .

Bank of New Brunswick account..

one
to pass up to Oromocto river.

No doubt certain inconveniences have 
been felt by the people who were 
tomed to use this bridge, but no complaint

Dublin, March 10,-The Duke and V.cpua, Mardi 11-A fcroc.ous duel vnth be made the dominion government
Duchess of Manchester anved today at swords has just been fought at Lentschau, | in£fthe ownere of the tug Storm
— - Hungary, between Lieut. Enderle and

The Harris bridge was not repaired in 
1892. Previous to that in 1889, the sum of 
$1,376.40 was expended in repairs. In 1894, 

I Lima. Peru, via Galveston, March 9.— the gum Gf $16.75 was expended. In 1895, 
9.—Lieut. Gen. ’ At 2 55 o'clock this morning a very strong i the 9lim Gf $132.96 was expended and dur-

106,331 81 
41,068 63

13 applicants for the clcrk- 
Board of School Trustees* of 

by the death of
There are

ship m the 
fice, rendered vacant 
David P. Chisholm.

Last night at the regular monthly 
ting of the board it was decile! that 

the salary attached to the position ■.hall 
be $500. This is a Hon ot £2C'1
Owing to this action the applications were . 
allowed to lie on the table until a special 
meeting next Monday.

The matter of supplying a temporary 
janitor for the Carleton school was re
ferred to the Carleton members of the
board. —

The chairman reported that the deels^f 
of the lots for the Elm street school site 
had been made out, registered and the 
money paid. It was ordered that the 
biddings on the lots be sold by p.'blic 
auction. ;

Secretary Manning's report for Fepruary 
stated the enrollment to be 6,711, with an 

attendance of 5,674, a percentage

accus-
$1,921,769- 89

Liabilities.

Debentures (funded 
debt)

Orders passed by com
mon council remain
ing- unpaid at date..

Interest payable (cou
pons not pr. sen ted)..

Bal. due sundry ac
counts ............................

Bail, due county insti
tutions ............................

Reports.
Hoin. Mr. Tweedie laid on 'the table of 

itikc house tire report of the dhanceJlor of 
the University of New Brunswick for the 
yetr; the report of 'the Hotel Dieu, Comp
te! !ton; the report of the hospital St. 
Basil, Madawaska; a return of the in
debtedness of Re-tigoudhe county and the 
report of the superintendent of the lunatic 
asylum.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a brli to 
amend the school art 1900. He explained 
that tihe object was to provide for tihe 
taxation necessary by tihe change in the 
school year, whidh instead of ending in 
October, would now end on June 30. Tihe 
bill authorizes a poll -tax of 75 cents up 
to June 30 and changes the term of the 
school trustees so tihalt they will end at 
the same date.

Horn. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
amend 63 Victoria, dhap. 67. Its object 
is to enable the Diocesan Synod to grant 
$100 of tihe Madras school fund to the 
school ait Shediac, formerly a Madras 
school.

$3,631,091 86

12,156 99
Tanderagee castle. u

Madrid. March 10-At the next council Lieut Jxle^the tamer and
of the ministry the date for tihe dissolu

10,788 75Fredericton, Martih 11.—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. The cold storage bid was 
read a tihindl time and passed.

Horn. Mr. Rurdhill, chairman of the com
ma btee on standing rules, reported agami. >t 
tihe petition No. 1 and notice of motion 
No. 26.

Mir. Osman said as /this was a matter 
of importance he would ask Why tUiis 
notice of motion was not approved.

Hon. Mr. BnrdhdJl raid that tine moti on 
of wih'idh notice was giiven was for the 
purpose of suspending tihe rules of the 
house in regard to tihe publication of pri
vate bifiis. The billl in question was One 
for tihe incorporation of the village of 
Albert for fire protection, and water pur
poses. There was a tiargdy signed peti
tion in opposition to this ball, and the 
coonmititee felit tibfiit, in view of the im
portance of tihe question, the rule should 
be istniidtly adhered to.

Mr. Osman asked thait his motion stand 
over for the week; granted.

In answer to the inquiry of Mr. Hazen, 
Hon. Mr. Dunn replied: I beg to state 
thait the lieutenant governor in oooincal 
granted license to search for oil and na- 
turafl gas, under the provisions of 62 Vic
toria, chapter 9, to Hon. Alien Ritchie, 
Ernest Hutcheson, Henry C. Reed, W. F. 
Taylor and Matthew Lodge, August 25, 
1899, and the areas comprising the coun
ties of Wedbmcyiiand, Kent. A’.bert, G.ou- 
069ter,
Kings, Queens and Sunbury. Tdie sur
veyor general has from time to time re
ceived information as to 'the operations of 
the licensees who after the granting of 
the order in council hod a company in
corporated under the letters patent act, 
under the name of “The New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company, Limited/’ October 
4, 1899; that this company commenced 
operations in Westmorland county and 
have bored several holes, the first one to 

depth of 1,400 feet, which was aban
doned; that atfextiher hole was bored and 
oil sand was /Struck at a distance of be
tween 300 and 400 feet from Tihe surface. 
The company, ^expecting to strike the sec
ond oil ©and at a greater depth, did not 
torpedo the first sand, as would have 
been expected, but bored to a depth of 

1,200 feet and then, finding the bor
ing to a greater depth won d not be sat
isfactory, in their opinion, stopped oper
ations and commenced to 'bore a new hole 
at ’ about a mile and a haflif deefcant from 
tihe 'latter one, 
first sand again and when struck proper
ly to torpedo, as, in their opinion, this 
seemed to be the wiser course, as after 
striking tihe first oil sand in the hole be
fore mentioned tihe oil commenoeNi to ooze 
to Ithe surface and has since continued to 
do so.

At p. meeting of the company heüd tut 
Moncton lately the report of the secre
tary showed that over $20,000 had already 
been expended in operations in boring and 
in geological surveys of the area licenced. 
The surveyor general has requested the 
licensees to furnish (him wtiltih records of 
the borings and these, he is informed, 
have been regu’arly kept. But no reports 
have t)een furnished as to the deposit of 

salt found or the Strength of any salt

e ministry the date tor me a,«ora the latter, wfoo is now in the hospital re
turn of parliament and the general elec- .«“ed more than 20^ dangerous jounds.
tion will be fixed. I
Mflea" a^mramiedabyhhis'etaff," will lea've of earthquake was felt here. The fn'g the spring of 1900 repairs to the amount
here next Thursday tor a trip to Cuba, "hock was accompanied by extremely o{ gl 272.42 were made on the above
where he will make an in.pection of the bridge,
military porte.

Bilbao, Spain, March 8.—The Brrtreh

117,586 97
6,897 73

3,777,522 30

.$1,144,247 59Bal. assets over liabilities

The sinking funds amount to $356,- 
045.52. There was for the year an over
expenditure in the street department of 
$6,302. The indebtedness cm fen y ac
count is $1,449.37; on fire account, $12,” 
294.50 and on police account $7,393.52.

Many walls of houses were cracked. 
Washington, Ma,mb 9—Orders have Revision of the Statutes.

msus ""—skamss? msasz
JF&gri ‘rtSÆî ta y. ™ % 552 ffl tJMFFtsC-ts HS 555 as?
.. . V, ,, , ,, _ . . , . . i den has been appointed temporary re-Madrid, March 11—During a not against cejvBr 

the octroi tax last evening the mob stoned j '
the municipal employee engaged in collect-1 Brussels, March 10-A serions railway 
ini the tax and set fire to ten sentry 1 accident occurred today at Heule. near
boxes. Four persons were injured, one of Cotirtrai. Bekmirn. A passenger tram go-
them âeriouelv. Order waa finally rester j msr at full speed struck a freight train purposes.
•d by the prefect. The engineer of the former train and two Mr# p^dy introduced a bill to amend the

New York March 9-No wffl having ! Pa^engere ware killed and many others St. John union act.
been discovered of the late George F* were dangerously wounded. Several cars Mr RllsBell presented the petition of
Gilmanrthe tallionaire tea merchant, who j t the e’der6x “d members °ft^en"
died in Fairfield, Conn., a Week ago leav- ! New York, March 10-Alt doubt as to oek church, St. Andrews, praying that an 
ing an estate estimated at from $20,000,- ! the identity of the woman who commit- act to incorporate such church may be- 
000 to *75,000,000, a fight has been com- : ^ suicide in Jersey City Fridav night come law. ; . .
menced in this state over the property ! was set at rest today when Mrs Florence Mr. Hazeh gave notice of an inquiry m 

- , , A mv • uu«+ Rockwell, of Philadelphia, a half-sister of regard to the tenders tor the Kingston and
i_D°nd«n. Mardi the dead woman, recognized the body as Ma^-ille bridges.

.♦*°4 that of Miss Catherine Burns, a member of Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to aut'hor-
*” Cop<^gen dedanng that the neg<> thp nnirv Fann theatrical company. ize t!ie church . wardens of the Trinity
teiXtoTtaTS» S*eato tJie tat^ Wtohita, Kan., Msrdh 9,-The case of church, St. John, to sell lots in new burial 

’M wrtL kvito Mrs. Carre Nat'oh. Lu-y Wi'h-rt-,, .Tula ground. , .
. a ■ Evans and Lydia Munltz, cban^ed with Mr. Dunn introduced a bill relating to

. « . ’ * j wrooki-ng the exterior <xf John Herrig'a ' hard labor sentences in St. John.
I&r*»cj today after ^ere on Jam. 21, was given to the ; Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill

d r?j h $î vote iury this afternoon. After deliberating two respecting the harbor of St. John.
°.f AT® <*,1.03 ®,bdl introduced by the ag-, houng Q0 verdlctt was readied. If Bhey | Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill
nculturaUt*, the effect of which would ft 6ea]ef[ verdict will be opened giving certain powers to the supreme court
have beCQ.Tp, create an export bounty of M<mday momij,g. relating to assessments of rates and taxes
seven franc, per quintal upon wheat and , ‘ 7 ‘ - „ _ , • inlinflour Hazleton, Pa., March 9.—Danger of an- ln ft. John. .

... „„ \f» K s Mrs r,rri» ! «ther general strike in the antlhnartte ooai Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill to
Wichita, Kw>., March 8.—Mrs. Came fie](Jg smng to have vanned. The miners j authorize the city of S»t. John to supply

Nation was pjaçed on trial here today three anthracite districts will water to certain inhabitants of tihe partait
charged with misdemeanor in the alleged . tha offer made bv many of Lancaster.
destruction of property m a “joint” raid. eompanies to continue the present 1 Hon. Mr, McKeown introduced! a bill toThe defendant’s &sence was not neccs- e^TeaT amend the act 11 Victoria, Chapter 12, re-
eary and she still »mains m the Topeka ^ a 8trtke or trouble ductng the penalty for drunkenness in St.
jail. After securing a jury to hear the ® John to $2, or seven, days’ imprisonment,
due court took a re<*ss. “ „ , ,, . Mr. Humphrey introduced a bill relating

Washington, March 9.—The secretary of ^°?e’ ®' 1 , ^ .. to the city of Moncton,
war has issued an order, upon recoin- d®jnî?:'ea Jeatefdf^, Hon- Mr. Burcltill gave notice of an in-
mendation of General Wood,governor gen- ardelli anmoimced thait the govemme d qu-ry ^ to -wliether the government would
eral of Cuba, abolishing ah' pxport duties p”11 ratend to raLS® a ne'r continue the grant to the Natural History
on tobacco after April 1 ne* To obtain been df0;d^J? ^ Society of Chatham for the present year,
this end was one of the principle objects sum 39,000,000 bre. Some of tihe octroi ^ Burcliill presented the petition of 
of the recent visit of the Cuban, econom àuues woiiul be a/boJ 1®^ed John Casey and 200 others, asking for the
ists commission to this city. woud also probably be reducrti^TKe building of a bridge across the Mtram.ch;

New York, March 8.—Mrs. Mar# Car- euoceà ^ duty Mi'd by imposing a tax UWer , . . .
roll, who is employed as a servant in a „ minerals and Bourse transactions. The speaker said that as this petition
private house in Southold, L. I., has been ! T , M . ,,r, . , t asked for an expenditure of money, it was
informed that she is heir to a fortunetof London, March 11 tit is reported that out Qf order.
*58 000 left to her bv the late Mrs. David 13 seekm8 the support of the pow- Mr. Lawson asked what was the rule on
R Wheeler, of New Haven, Conn., whqte f™ >n ? Bc^e™ prTnt a apdde". out" the subject.
nearest blood relative she is. Mrs. Car- break ln fhe 3a?’8 ^ The sp«Uter referred to rule 117 as the

correspondent of the Morning Poet. She one whlch applied to the case, 
proposes that Servie, Bulgaria and Greece 

■ ' should greatly reduce their armies on con- Cold Storage Bonds.
, ! dition that the powers $ve a pledge to The r0Jd storage bill was considered in

NéW York, March ID—The telegiapners , protect their independence. It is asserted committce of the whole, 
fc the service of the Central railroad of that the assent of Great Britain and Aus- jjon Jlr Burchill in the chair. Hon.
New Jersey will, tomorrow, tiiroinrh their tria has already been obtained.” Mr. Tweedie said that the bill had already
gfievanoe conmutttee, meet General Sup- | London, March 9.—Judging from the ed- been so fully explained when it was in-
ermtendent Ol hausen and demand a i totals this morning ifle ooimltry wall tioduced thjt it hardly seemed necessary 
minimum scale of wages of $50 per month, view the reforms with the greatest ætis- to say much more on the subject- The rights 
Their wages now range from $40 to $05. famjon. The general belirt is thait they 0f the province had been guarded in every 
They also ask for annual passes sod the are ^ thorough and fat reaching as to , possible way, and lie had no doubt that 
customary trip passes, as well as shorter betray the hand of Lord Roberts ralther the outcome of the bill would be of great 
hours for the tower men. fihan Mr. Brodrick- Some of the papers benefit to the people of New Brunswick, No Solicitor General.

Opelousas, La., March 8—Nathan Simp- consider the changes hardly sweeping especially to the fishermen and farmers,
son, Wtihe Payne amd Stanley Gordon, enough and are disappointed that there is Refrigerator cars would be placed on the 
two mnStto and one negro, were hanged no increase in the pay of the soldiers, [. c. R., which would convey goods in- 
by the sheriff here today. The rope Mort of them, however, recognize that the , tended for cold storage directly to St- 
around Payne’s neck broke in the fail, difficulties of the exeohequer had to be John where they would be stored until 
Hé was picked up and placed in a chair considered. , required. He thought that this was an
until another rope was prepared. When Utica, N. Y., Mardh 8.—Emert John- enterprise that would meet the views of 
be wee brought to the gallows for the Bon> superintendent of William C. Whit- the people, 
second time he was so weak he could not agy’g preserve in the Adirondacks, and 
stand and had to be helped up to the Byron Ames, supermtoadent of Dr. 
trap. At the second drop his neck was Webb’s perk at Nehassane, left here last

night for New York to confer with their 
Cape Town, March 10.—The official re- principals and the members of the Uan- 

porte regarding the progress of the bubonic adian Fidh and Game Commission upon 
plague in Cape Town since the outbreak She subject of restocking the Adirondacks 
dhow a total of 22 deaths and 102 cates, with moose and cariboo. Both superm- 

TKe Malays gathered today to oppose tendent» believe the project entirely faas- 
the removal of a Malay who had been at- ible and 'are heartily in favoir of the plan, 
tacked by the disease and of several per- Sotiaj Bulgaria, March 8.—Increasing ap- 

who had come into contact with the prehension is felt in Bulgaria at the con-
victim. The police were oveipowered and centration of Turkish troops on the Mace-
the persons who had come into contact dünian fronticr. It is known that large
witii the Malay madte tihedr escape. In quantities of arms and ammunition have
the event of a repetition of tihiie exper- keen secretely imported into the vilayets
itnee it wi* be necessary to employ of Kossovo, Uskuv and Monastier.
armed force/ao that trouble is amtdedpated.

1average 
of .84 on the enrollment.

The following resolution was adopted 
respecting the death of David P. Chis
holm:

Resolved, that the boçird places on rcc- 
m ord their deep regret at the loss they 

have sustained in the death of Mr. David 
Chisholm, who has for the last seven 
years filled the responsible position of 
clerk, and their high appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient manner in which he 
discharged the duties of his office.

For nearly 30 years prior to his appoint- 
menth ps clerk of the school board Mr. 
Chisholm was connected with the schools 
of the city as a teacher and a principal, 
and during this long period won the re
spect and esteem not only of those unc^ 
his immediate charge, but also 
many prominent citizens who best iwS/ 
him. Indeed, it is not too much to t&y 
that his valuable services assisted mater
ially in the organization of the schools of 
the city under the present system.

His general interest in all matters con
nected with the public welfare of the 
city was shown by the valuable work he 
did in connection with the Mechanics’ In

DOWN WITH THE TALL HAT.

A Ban Placed Upon the Dressy Silk Tile.
1

The little town of Courteuil is just now 
attracting considerable attention, 
municipal council of that place is now con
sidering (and it appears that there is 
some chance of its being passed)

forbidding the wearing of the tall hat

TheBridge Investigation Expenses.
In reply to Mr. Hazen’a inquiry as to 

the items making up the expenditure 
accounts of the bridge investigation, Hon. 
Mr Tweedie presented the following state
ment: H. M. Eastman, copying docu
ments, $4; R. M. Roy, witness, fees and 
extenses, $209 33, Geo. F. Swain wt 
ness, fees and expenses, $232.8<; VV. I- 
Brown, witness, tees and expenses,$102.85; 
J. D. Hazen, telegraphing, $17.08; H. C. 
Rutter, attendance, $15; chairman, tele
graphing, $6.11; Edmund Lockhart, wit- 
•ness, $20; Thomas Sefton, witness, $20; 
Joshua Peters, jvitoess, $81.12; A. E. 
Peters, witness, $210.35; J. M. Ruddock, 
witness, $196.25; W. H. Arnold, witness, 
$354; Miss Mo watt, stenographer, $o20; 
G. H. Flewelling, secretary to committee, 
$ 00; Edmund Ruddock, witness, $35.75; 
Miss G. McDonald, eight copies of evi
dence, $303.06. Amount paid on above, 
$250; total, $2,374.72.

Amount reported by committee^. 
428.32; amount paid as above, $2,374-72; 
short paid Miss McDonald, $53.60.

Additional payments—Hon. W. Pugs* 
ley,- counsel, $1,120. Telegraph Publish
ing Co., printing, $250; T. B. Winslow, 
services, etc., $150; total, $1,520; amount 
paid in 1900, $3,894.72.

Amount paid in fiscal year 1901: Hon.W. 
Pugsley, counsel, $425; Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, counsel, $901.10; total, $1,326.10; total, 
$5,220.82. , , , .

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved, seconded by 
Mr. Hazen that the time for the recep
tion of private bills be extended for ten 
days from date ; carried. .

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that Mr. Edwin 
0. MacCready, of the MacDonald Manual 
Training School, desired the members to 
see the school in operation at the Normal 
School. He suggested that they visit it 
tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti
tion of W. B. McKay, and the other fire 
wardens of Sussex, praying that a bill to 
amend the act to provide increased tire 
protection for the village of Sussex may 

and become law. The bill author- 
the fire wardens to issue $25,000 voith

Bills Introduced.
Mr. Purdy introduced a bill to amend 

the act authorizing the city of St. John 
to enter upon private property for public

ou ordin
ance
(chapeau haute de forme) within the boun
daries of the commune.

The aniguments put forth by the author 
of the motion are as follows:

“Considering that it is extremely dis
agreeable to see men dressed out in this 
horrid stovepipe (sic) ; that it is much bet
ter to see a cure in his ecclesiastical habits 
than a corpulent citizen covered with this 
ridiculous headdress; that this costly hat 
is humiliating for those who have not the 
means to pay for one of them ; that this 
headdress is used only by aristocrats who 
live and grow fat on the sweat of the 
poor; that the word égalité being inscrib
ed on all the public monuments, it would 
be right to render cgalite obligatory by 
every means possible; that one of thesç 
means is without doubt to stop a certain 
caste from humiliating the poor and 
humble in the matter of dress.

“And considering that the tall hat is 
neither artistic nor useful, .tliat it is not 
indispensable and that its disappearance 
will contribute to establishing an idea of 
égalité between all citizens.

“For these reasons we forbid it to be 
worn within the commune of Courteuil.” 
—Paris Herald.

<4 s
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Retitdgoudhe, Nor thumlber land,

of
d stitute of which he was for years cor

responding secretary, then a director and 
subsequently president.

This board also desires to extend to 
the widow of The deceased their warmest 
sympathies in her sorrow.

Further resolved, that a copy of the 
resolution be forwarded to Mrs. Chisholm.

a

■
Jury Reform.

One of the reforms that ought to come 
early in the new century is that mapped out 
by Justice Brewer, who says : “I hope the 
day will come when jurymen will be treated 
as gentlemen, and when conviction will be 
secured by a large majority and not by a 
full vote of the jury. The juryman should 
have as much h-ime life as the judge and be 
paid adequately.”

It is a curious fact that whenever the ab
surd rule of a unanimous twelxie is aban
doned, as Justice Brewer suggests, it 
be a reform in line with the most ancien™! f\ 
jury practice. Up to the time of Edwardr 
III the English jury was not twêlVe but 
fifteen, eighteen or twenty men, out of 
whom twelve was the required majority to 
find a verdict. It was an innovation when 
the limit of the panel was put at tvelve 
and all were required to vote together.— 
[New York World.

some

FROM A BOER SYMPATHIZER.
inltending to strike tihe Refutation of the Stories Told Against 

British Soldiers.

A striking letter on the conduct of the 
British troops in South Africa has appear
ed in the Gazette de Lausanne from M. 
Oonstanaon, the Swiss consul at Pretoria. 
CUwarges of iill treatment of Boer women 
by British troops having been circulated 
in French, Du/tcli and Swiss papers by M. 
Broekhuizen, a Dutch , cleigymcn at Pre
toria, M. Contitiaai'con, wM) has lived 18 
years in thait town an/d knows personally 
all the Boer famUdes in the district, de
clares that after searching inquiries he 
has been unabt.e to discover the women 
named. He further adds that since the 
entry of the British troops he llias travelled 
widely in the Transvaal, and never heard 
from the women on farms a single word 
in blame of tihe English troops, and that 
he has seen only -two cases of drunken
ness in six months. “I cannot express my 
indignation,” he oondudes, “in strong en
ough terms when 1 see such base calum
nies put into circulation in my countiy, 
and I consider ilt my duty to make known 
the facts. ' Although we sympathize with 
the Boers, we must in all justice render 
(homage to E-ngvish officers and men for 
the humane manner in which they li-ve 
conducted and aire still carrying on this 
war.” The signed testimony of a sympa
thizer with the Boers outweighs the anony
mous calumnies circulated by celtain Eng
lish journalists.—From The Spectator.

pass 
izes
of debentures for the purpose of obtaining 
a water supply for that place. It pro
vides for the expropriation of private 
property and gives them other necessary 
powers for carrying out that object.

Leave of absence wras granted to Messrs. 
Osman, Ryan, Mott, O’Brien, Fish and 
Todd.

roll is said never to have seen her wealthy 
relative. The $50,000 will be paid to Mrs 
Carroll in May. Suicides in Germany.

Of th^ee hundred few were mentally 
sound. Prof. Heller, of Kiel University, 
the renowned expert in mental diseases, 
made autopsies on 300 suicides in five years, 
and now states that he found the brains of 
43 per cent, showed distinct malformation;
29 per cent, of the remainder were suffering i 
at the time of their death from acute febrile \ 
inflammation ; 143 of the aggregate had or \ 
g.vns diseased by «lctdiolrim.

any 
solution.

The surveyor general bias been in con- 
sta-nlt communication wiitih Mr. Goodench. 
tihe geologiliflt mining expert in charge of 
the operations, anid he (has been required 
to make all tihe examinations as provided 
for by ■section 16 of 'the saad act.

x

Oromocto Bridge.
Mr. llazen called the attention of the 

chief commissioner of public works to the 
state of the Oromocto bridge which had 
become broken arid unfit for traffic. He 
expressed the opinion that it would be a 
waste of money to repair it; a new bridge 
was needed.

Hon. Mr. Labillois replied that on Fri
day on receiving word of the condition 
of the bridge he had sent Mr. Haines to 
examine it and report. Steps will be 
taken to make it safe and whether they 
will build a new bridge will depend on 
the report of Mr. Haines.

Tn reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. 
Tweediie salid it waa ndt tihe intention of 
tihe government to appoint a solicitor 
general at the present session of tihe leg
islature or in itihe near future.

In reply to Mr. Hazen’s inquiry, Hon. 
Mr. Labillois said there wtas only one ten
der for the erebtion of the ■superstructure 
of tihe Kiingtitop bridge, Kent county, and 
that was by Mr. A. E. Peters, of tihe 
Record Foundry, Mondton ; amount of 
contract, $30,411.48. There was only one 
tender for tihe erection of tihe superstruc
ture of the Marysville, York county, 
bridge and tihati was by Mr. J. M. Rud
diest, of Chaitiham; amount of contract, 
$22,099.

In reply tio Mr. Humphrey’s inquiry, 
the Hon. Mr. Tweedie stilted that the 
■total amount of bonds issued for perman
ent bridges to date was as follows: 54 
Vic., chap. 3 (public bridges) $250,000 ; 54 
Vic., chap. 3 and 55 Vic., chap. 3, Wood- 
stock bridge, $150,000 ; 58 Vic., cihap. 4, 
international bridges, $29,000 ; 59 \ ic.,
dliap. 3 (steel bridges) $199,280; total, 
$624,280.

In addition there were bond's issued for 
tihe following bridges: 38 Vic., chap. 13 
(1875) St. John Suspension bridge, $65,- 
000; 38 Vic., chap. 13 (1875) Woodstock 
bridge (odd) $30,000 ; 37 Vic., dhap. 8, 
Meduxmikeg bridge, $10,000.

Mr.

Hints to Our School-Builders.
The world depends on its school-children.
A town which has no school should be 

abolished.
The world is onl>**?aved by the breath of 

the sell >ol-children.
Even for the rebuilding of the Temple 

the instruction of the child1,must not be 
interrupted.

The teachers are the guardians of x
If you interrupt your studies for oneda^* 

it will take you two to make up what y<ou 
have lost.—[From Wit and Wisdom of the 
Talmud.

Bill Agree To.
After much discussion bv Messrs Hazen, 

Twevdie, Pm dy and pugsley the bill was 
ta*ken up for consideration, section by sec
tion, and was agreed to.

DYISPBPSIA PAfNfiw

arising from the formation of gas owing to 
improper digestion, is the source of great 
misery to many. A very prompt and efficient 
remedy for this trouble is found in Nervi- 
line. It relieves the distention instantly, and 
by stimulating action on the stomach aids 
digestion. Good also for Colic, Colds,Rheum
atism, Neuralgia and Headache. In medicin
al power Nerviline has a value live times 
greater than any other. Test it and see If 
it is not so. Druggists sell it.

broken.
The Coal Development.

The bill to provide for the develop 
ment of the coal areas in Queens and 
Sunbury was further considered in com
mittee. Hon. Mr. Tweedie „ amended the 
first section by striking out the word 
Penniac, making Gibson the terminus of 
the railway, and fixing the limit of the 
government guarantee to the road at $250,- 
000. Mr. Hazen asked if the company 
would be entitled to the provincial sub
sidies.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied that they 
would, but the subsidy had expired and 
would have to ?be renewed.

Mr. Hazen expressed the opinion that 
the arrangement limiting the company to 
a fixed sum was better than a percentage.

The blank in section 11 was filled with 
the names of the provincial secretary and 
attorney general who shall be ex-oflicio 
members of the board of directors. A 
new section was added excepting street 

In reply to Mr. Hazen’s inquiry as to railways from the taxation imposed by 
tihe amount paid by tihe province to Mr. the bill.
W. A. Hickman during tihe paiet and tihe Mr. Burns said he did not see how 
current year, Hon. Mr. Dunn said that railways having no net earnings could pay 
tihe amount for the year ending October any taxes.
31, 1900, was $5,265.68; between tihe first Hon. Mr. Tweedie * said they could 
of November, 1900, and the first March, escape taxation by using provincial coal. 
1901, tiho sum was $2,430.96, making a tota'l The bill was agreed to and reported v ith 
of $7,696.64- Mr. Dunn gave a detailed ; the understanding that it may be recom- 
a-cpoimt of tihe items of this expenditure, j mitted in case certain parties «\J.o are 
which included Mr. Hickmans expends opposed to some of its features wished to 
in England, his salary and that of an as- be heard against it. 
éditant. With regard to tihe result of Mr. The house adjourned at 4.30 p. m. 
Hickman’s work, he replied as follows:
A great deal of tihe work up to the present 
time lhais been preliminary. About 50 por
tions, including children, have aheady eet- 
tiled in tihe province as a result of Mr.
Hickman’s efforts çmd bè iras advised the 
government that he expects to be 

n.tq ticrvil ito,the iprov^incq tis&riy in the com-

Development of Coal Areas.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the com

mittee enter into consideration of bill No. 
9, an act to provide for the development 
of coal areas in tihe counties of Queens 
and Sunbury.

Mr. Hazen asked if the honorable leader 
of the house did not think that it would 
be advisable to defer consideration of the 
bill until next session. Some of the sec
tions of the bill, arc very far reaching and 
affect interests which doubtless would like 
to be heard before the bill is passed. For 
instance, the railway companies upon the 
proposed tax of three per cent, upon their 
earnings in the province.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied that the bill 
Had been fully discussed when introduced, 
almost a whole afternoon being spent in 
discussing of it- If there vverè any special 
interest which wished to be heard, he had 

! not learned of such. However, he did not
, , , tt i „ , . . . __ ._.__propose to shut down upon any discussionbeing made ait the bandy Hook proving and evening been engaged m investigating ^shed nor to fm.ee the bill through, but 

gioundb today tVbreedhblookofa ten- a reported fight to a fini* at Seaoonk, thought tliat thé people o£ the province 
indh rifle blew out. Oxnaiderabie damage Mobs today between two young men t|,e houM to, et aIong with 6U,h
to Che mechanism of the ramage resulted fram Providence utho had agreed to de- , bu'<mcsg as may be ready and before it- 

Palermo. Sicily, March 10.—A strange aide by a fistac encounter irtio Should pay ■ Congideration of the bill was taken up, 
phenomenon u now waitohed here. Ever company to a young lady in East Provi set.tion bv section, and all were agreed to 
since last night a heavy red cloud has douce. The poitoe at LentraJ iaEsarra ^ 6eotions 1; H] 17 and 19, which were
extended over the city, the sky being a Pawtucket were notified °£. the proposed ajlowed to stand. Bills No. 4 and 9 were
deep red. The rain now falling resembles fight but before they reached the scene ,)orte(ji to the house- 
drops of coagulated biood. This phenom- the bout had come to a famish and, as the 
anon which is called “bloody rain” is at- fight took plaœ in Massadhuertta, toe |n|and Fisheries,
tnïbuted to dust from the African deserts, Rhode Brand office™ were unatode to act, ... . .. ,
.,-n-bv the heavy south wind now Seigt. Adams, of the East Providence Mr. Mott made his inquxiy, of whichtoa^wtod by the heavy south wmd now »etgu ^'^ked Taunton cocrtaMes if notice had been given, respecting the iu-

Rarne’ March 10 -The phenomenon now anv assistance is desired toward prose- land fisheries, to which Non. Mr. Tweedie 
to be seen in Sicily extends also over cutting the parties who were engaged in replied, , , ,
Southern Italy At Pome the sky is yel- toe fight. It is said that about 100 per- The government lias not yet concluded 
Uw and at Narilee a rain of sand has fat-, som were present and that one of th* an agreeipeut with thfc government of Cun- 
fen, Se hravew being dark rod, 1 principals ww badly injured..     ada respectfegthe wArol and management

A Contrast.
Two men figure .in the| news of the day 

and furnish a contrast that is sharp and sug
gestive :

1. Andrew Carnegie, about to retire, 
worth §250,000,000 or ther ahouts, came to 
this country as a poor boy from Scotland. 
He inherited nothing but physical health 
and strength, a brain in good working order, 
an industrious disposition and an ambitious 
temperament.

2 George Law Davidson a comparatively 
young man, has just filed! his petition in 
bankruptcy, owing about *25,000 more than 
bis total assets. And this in spite of the 
fact that he has inherited three fortunes 
aggregating $700,000. The first fortune, 
$160.000, he spent in less than a'year. The 
second, $435,000, only lasted him ten 
^ nths. The third, the annual income of a 
$300,000 trust fund, has finally brought him 
to bankruptcy. a

This allows that some men are bom to 
good fortune, some achieve it, and 
cannot have it even thrust upon’them.

The Camperdown Mutineers,

Two Russian officers who have recently 
New York, March 8.—A six-inch gun, toured in Northern Macedonia incignito, 

undergoing its official test, burst today at left last* evening for Sp Petersburg.
Ford Wadsworth. The heavier parts of The Bulgarian government has received 
toe gun oofiapeed, falling to the ground sharp reminders from three of the great 
with the tangled rteel trames of its oar- powers that it will be held responsible for 
riage. The breech block was hurled I he preservation of order in the border 
against the barricade. One large paeoe districts.
passed throi^h one of toe frame store Great anxiety exists in Albania, which 
houses and buried itaelf in toe ruins of is in a state of unusual ferment, 
the old baracks. Pawtucket, R. I., March 10.—The police

While a test of smokeless powder was c£ Eayt Providence have this alternoon

New York, March 11.—The 12 sailors 
of toe British tramp ship Camperdown, 
who mutinied after she struck over two 
days on toe C-apo Lookout ShoiaL, N. C„ 
on -Mardh 4, because they said she was 
unseaiwontih.y, were arraigned before U. S. 
Commissioner Shields today and w ere held 
for examination on Mardi 14.W. A. Hickman’s Work,

LIMPING, LIMPING mti
From corns? No necessity for that. Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor removes all 
corns, large or small, In about twenty-four 
hours. This is reliable Information, your 
druggist will substantiate it if you ask him. 
Be sure aud get Putnam’s, it causes uo pain.

so m

Buenos Ayres has recently unvailed » 
monument by Aigncr, of Munich, design- ' 
«I in honor of the naturalist, Burmeister, 
who died in 1892. 
first a professor in Ilalle University, hi 
the revolution of 1848 unsettled him; 
tor voyages through South America i 
fixed his residence at Buenos Ayres, whs 
he became director of tite museum of. 
tural history. He was among the tnosi 

I famous zoologists rid1 cntothologists' <VT thh 
I ccqtury.

j- ' f .   ,—i'.’/—; in- tJ .• -

Court News.

Probate. Burmeister was '
The will of tihe late Mr. John, S. Nick- 

ejison has been admitited to probate anil 
lettiem testamentary’ granted to Messrs. 
Jioflic, S, Johnson land James Myles, eUe- 
cuitioi'fl. The <y<tiaite is >*a3ned at $43,0(10 
ï»ersonal and $2,000 real property, all left 
to the widow and dlri'ldren; Dr. A. O. 
Eaiie,,prodtoiv

We shouldn’t ask you to invcst.your 
ney iu a bottle of Adamson’s Botanie Cough 
Balsam if we were not sure it will do you 
good. Humbug ifl‘ a deadly element in 
business, 2o|u. alt Qruggists. 
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4awker’s Tolu = of = Wild = Cherry = Balsam.
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.^ |t

"X

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Geo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says : ,

completely cured of influenza cold by used Hawker’s Tolu for the
the best cough cure. __

I have usedH A McKeown, M.P. P, »,,, ■ J. 8 „.„„d
it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds. .was 

Tawker’s Tolu.

Dr. J. Collis Brownels ChlorodyneNINETY-THREE MB HEARTY. VICTORIA AND JENNIE LIND.Annapolis and sailed up the river.
Schooner Swanhilda, which has been 

in winter quarters at Annapolis, commenc
ed yesterday to load lumber for Boston.

The Dighy fishing schooner Curlew,Dipt. 
Casey, was at Yarmouth yesterday leak
ing. She will repair and sail for the 
Banks first chance.

Schooner S. Y. H., which has been 
hauled up at the Raequette, is now in the 
freighting business between Digby and St. 
John.

Schooners Yaldare and Josephine are 
loading wood and piling at Bear River for 
-Boston.

Schooner J. W. Cousins, Capt. Sims, is 
at Lyda & Cousins’ wharf ready for the 
halibut fishery. She will sail first chance.

Ard-—March 10, stmrs Numidian, from Liv
erpool, Ma Halifax; Syanra, from Louislburç; 
schrs Rebecca W Hud-dell, from St John, 
for New York; Elwood Burton, from Hills
boro, for Newark; Reaver and Rosa Mueller, 
from St John, for New York; Eric, from 
do, for Bridgeport; Otis Miller, from do for 
do’; Kioko and Frank & Ira, from St John, 
lor Boston; Romeo Stella Maud, and Walter 
Miller, from St John, for Bridgeport.

Eastport, March 10—Ard, -s-clir Ada G Short- 
land, from New York.

Boston, March 10—Ard, stmrs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 
bqtn Addle Morrill, from Buenos Ayres, 
Dec 3, via Bermuda Feb 26.

Sid—Stmr Eva, for Louisburg.
iBoothbay, Me., March 10—Ard, schr Jennie 

C, from Perth Amboy.
Sid—iSchrs Rebecca W Huddell, for New 

York; Beaver, for do; Walter Miller, for do; 
Rosa Mueller, for do; Romeo, for do; El- 
wooi Burton, Stetson, for Kioka, Eric, all 
for do; Otis Milder, for Bridgeport; Stella 
Maud, for do; Avis, for do.

New London, Conn., March 10—Ard, schr 
Alaska, from St John, N B, for Now York.

■Sid—-Schr Emma D Endicott, from St John 
1er New York.

Vineyard

SHIP NEWS.
How the Queen of Song Relieved An Em

barrassing Situation.
PORT OF 6T. JOHN. 

Arrived. Celebration of Birthday of Mr. Linus 
Seeley, Carleton.

IS I HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | CoghS, 
Diarrhoea,

Friday, March 8.
;tmr Tugela, from Philadelphia, to load 
" South Africa.
Stmr Cumberland, Alien, from Boston, W 
Lee, mdse and pass.

Coasrwise—S^mr Westport, 4-7, Powell, from 
■ tritport; echrs W E Gladstone, 19, Wilson, 
rom Grand Iiaibor; Harry Morris, 98, Mc

Lean,. from Quaco; Glide, 80, Black, from

Colds,Asthma,Bronchitis.
BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which.be coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin- 

his formula has never been

There is a pretty story told "of Queen i Dysentery,
\ pleasant day was spent at the home of Victoria and Jenny Lind, which shows I Cholera

Capt Geo Seely, Lancaster Heights, Sat- lrow the modesty of two women, the queen I THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Loyalists and it is interesting to hear the ^ queen mat|e her first public appear- I iar„e number 0f simple ailments forms its 
age;1 Tefti: Oi it TCTSS ance after the memorable chartist day. best recommendation."________________

province and city as repeated by his £ Vwasg the b^in- Qg j, C0LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Mr. Seelv remembers the coronation of ci hcr season at a place where, tie | j8 a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN

four sovereigns, talks of the battle of )'e*r before, she had won unparalleled 10j gypjjjY K!ND, affords a calm, refreshing 
Waterloo and many other interesting fanic. It happened that the queen en ere sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
points of history. He has grand memory the royal box at the same moment the oratea the nervous system when exhausted.
and quotes page after page of Rope prima, donna, stepped upon the stage. n I ---------- ----------- ■ - --------—
Homer, Shakespeare and Byron. During stantly a, tumult of acclmaÿion burst forth. | QQLUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
the part year he has had a paralytic Jenny Lind modestly retired to the back 
stroke, a severe attack of rheumatism and of the stage, waiting till tne demonstration 
the grip, yet his faculties are good; he of loyalty to the sovereign should, suoside. 
hears well, reads without glasses and The queen, refusing to appropriate to her- 
walks without the aid of a cane, and has self that which she imagined to be întend- 
a head of hair that is the envy of many ed for the artiste, made no _acknowledgc-

do.
Saturday, March 9.

Stmr Evangeline, frem London via Halifax, 
gen cargo, Furness, Withy & Co.

Schr Avalon, 24, Howard, from New York, 
cargo, J W Smith.

Bqtn Falmouth, 501, Pitts, from South Am
boy, F. Tufts, coal.

Schr Georgia, 333, Longmire, Carrabelle, J 
W Smith, hard pine and ash.

Schr Frank W, 99, Cole, from Perth Am
boy, F. Tufts, coal.

Stmr Concordia, 1016, Wcl>b, from Glasgow, 
Schofield & Co, general cargo.

were

ation) and since 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identic» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false

way
ANOTHER TRURO BURGLARY.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta- 
ions.Bigelow & Woods’ Premises Entered-Mass 

Meeting Asks That No I. C. R. Trains Run 
on Sunday.

Truro, N. S., March 11—(Spedri)—The 
establishment of Bigelow & Hood was bur
glarized Sunday night. The robbers took 
chiefly eiigars. A roll top desk was bioken 
open but the tills were empty. A double 
doored room, a bond ‘house, was attempt
ed. TlliC first door was forced but the in
side doors was secure. It is 'belrieved- the 
perpetrators were well acquainted with 
the building. The poMce have a due.

A resolution asking the minister of mil- 
.wlays to discontinue Sunday traffic on tihe 
Intercolonial was adopted by a mass 
meeting of all the churches last night. 
The archdeacon of Nova Scotia delivered 
a strong address supported by Hugh Mc
Kenzie, 'barrister, Rev. M. A. McLean 
and Hi*. M. K. JjangiUc.

Sunday, March 10. 
.Stmr Cacouna. from Louisburg, coal.
Tug Springfhill, with barge No 4.
|a Mpnday, March 11.
Brgt Boston Marine, 149, Porter, from Fa

jardo, P R, L G Crolby, molasses.
■Schr Avalon, 11G, Howard, from New York, 

J W Smith, coal.
C086twist—Schrs Caroline, 18, Stuart, from 

St Andrews; Wood Bros, 68, Kingston, from 
97, Golding, from Quaco; R

Haven, Maifeh 10—Sid, schrs 
Helen, Sower, for Alma; Alaska.

City Island, Marc-h 10—Bound south, schr 
Gypsum King, from Turks Island; Senator 
Grimes and Kennebec, from Calais; Viola 
and Marion, from St John.

Bremen, March 10—Sid, stmr Platea, Purdy, 
for Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Bnemerhaven, March 10—Ard, stmr Cher- 
onea, Hansen, from Savannah via Norfolk.

Ship Island, March 10—Ard, barque Cedar 
Croft, Nobles, from Cork, all we’ll.

Macbias, March 8—Sid, schr Silver Spray, 
for Quae#.

Boothba-y, Me, March 8—Ard, schrs Avis, 
from St John; Eri?, from do.

New York, March 8—Ard, ships Cedarbank, 
from Cardiff.

Cld—Stmrs Silvia, for Halifax and St. 
John's, Nfld; sclir Fraulein, for St John.

Sid—Ship Coringa, for Pensacola.
Perth Amboy, N J, March 8—Sid, schr 

Helen G King, for Portland.
Enstport, March 8—Ard, schr Emma Me- 

Adam, from New York and sailed for St 
Andrew's.

M SUMPS.1 -»«
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the defendant Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to mauy UNSCRUPULOUS IMI- 

IC®nt; , , ....... | TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade
At length when the situation became em- Mark Qf all Chemists, Is., Is. I-2d. ,2s 

barrassing, Jenny Lind, with ready tact, j j j g an 4s 6d.
forward to the footlights and sang sole MANUFACTURER—

God Save the Queen, whicli was caught I _—------------

a younger man.Quaco; Abana,
Car3on, 98, Sweet, from do; Ray G, 96, Wag- 
staff, from Parrsbcro; S V II, 49, Hayden, 
from Annapolis; barge No 4, 429, McLeod; 
Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; John T. 
Gullinan, 85. Cameron, from Alma.

Cleared.

CITIZENS’ PARTY
DR. J. 60LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Ib the TRUK PALLIATIVE in Neural- 
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

OWN THE TOWN. up at the end of the solo by the orchestra, 1 I m ftAVUNPflPT 83 Gx®SLJ*U“el 
chorus and audience. The queen then Ida li l/H I iJlil V1*1 ^
come to tlie front of her box and bowed |------------------ T--------------------------- L—
and the opera was resumed.—London Ex
press.

. C.Friday, March 8.
'Schr Toy, Cochran, for City Island, for 

orders, A Cusbirg & Co.
Coastwise—Sobrs Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parrs- 

boro; Try Again, Ingersoll, for Grand Har
bor; Harry Morris, MeLxvn, for Quaco; An
nie Blanche, Randall, for Parrsboro; stmr 
Westpcrt, Powell, for'Westport.

Clean Sweep in Moncton Civic Elections — 
Farewell to Rev. Mr. Robinson. $2.00 FOB $1.00.Moncton, March 11—(Special)—'The 

civic elections today resulted in the elec
tion of the whole citizens’ ticket by large 
majorities. Voting was conducted much 
more quietly than usual, altfliough friends 
of the candidates worked hard all day. 
The resullt is as follows:

Mayor—H. Atkinson, 46G; R. W. Hcw- 
son, 196.

Addermen-at-loirge—F. W. Givan, 491; 
J. T. Ryan, 485, elected; S. R. McFafi1- 
lane, 225, defeaited.

Ward one—Dr. L. N. Bourque, 77; J. 
Flanagan, 62, elected; J. T. Forbes, 51; 
C. W. Edgett, 34, defeaited.

Ward two—A. II. Jones and A. Chap
man, by acclamation.

Ward three—J. S. Miagee, 187; W. K. 
Gross, 152, elected; Ç. O. Rowe, 77, 'de
feated.

Tihe Presbyterian congregation tonight 
held a fare wed reception ix>r the retiring 
paster, Rev. J. M. Robinson, and family. 
Farewell speeches were made by a num
ber o-f the pity clergymen and during Vhe 
evening Mr. Robinson was presented wdtih 
a purse of ^450 and a farewell address. 
A presentation xvas also made to Miss 
Jean Robinson, -who has been organist o<t 
the church for two or three year'. Rev. 
Mr. Robinson and family leave on tihe C. 
P. R. tomorrow for Rossland, B. C.

Henry Coia-tes, an 
R., today received injuries which will lay 

as the result of

CllPeS j Read Carefully Thl. Great Offer.

Weak men TheGentlewomanFree
FREDERICTON NEWS.Saturday, March 9.

sdir E C Gates, Lunn, from Providence, 
i rushiing & Co.
Schr Winnie Lowry, Whelply, for City 

siand, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Schr Sallie E Ludlam, Kalson, for New 

York, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Abbie Keast, Erb, for City Island, fo, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sohr Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing 

& Co.
Coastwise—Schr Glide, Black, for Quaco.

Monday, March 11.
Stmr Cacouna, McPhail, lor Louisburg, R 

r & W F Starr.
6>tmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W

G Lee.
'Sidir Hattie E King, Alcorn, for City Isl

and, for orders, Chas Miller.
Coastwise—-Schrs Wood Bros, Kingston, for 

Quaco; W E Gladstone, Wilson, for Grand 
•-Harbor; Caroline Stuart, for St Andrews; 
Myra JC. Gale, for Quaco.

Sailed.

New York, March 7—Ard, bqtn An/tilla, 
Read, from Montevideo.

Savannah, March 6—-Ard, schr St Maurice, 
Finley, from Havana.

Boston, March 9—And, stmr Lancastrian, 
from Liverpool via Halifax; brig Gabrielle, 
from East Harbor, T I.

Vineyard Haven, March 9—In port, British 
sdhrs Sower, Alma and Alaska, from St. 
John, for New York.

New York, March 9—Ard, bqtn Curacoa, 
Olsen, from MacorLs.

Cld—9th, £ehr Ayr, Odell, for St John; 
stmr Dunmcre Rennie, for do.

Sid—9th, schr Thistle, for St John; C R 
Flint, for Bar Harbor.

Perth Amboy, March 9—Ard, schr Annie 
T Bailey, Findlay, from Jacksonville.

Mobile, March 11—Ard, barque Blrnam 
Wood, Morris, from West Hartlepool.

Portland March 13—Ard, echrs Silver Wave, 
from St John, for Salem; Harvard H Havey, 
from do for Boston.

Cld—Stmrs Roman, Jones, for Liverpool; 
Breckfield, for London.

Norfolk,— March 11—Ard, stmr Mantinea, 
Kehoe, from Halifax, to load for St John-

City Island, March 11—Bound south, schrs 
Emma D Endicobt, from St John; Sower, 
from do; Carrie Belle, from do; Alma, from 
do; Freddie Eaton, from Calais via Provi- 
deno?; Alice T Boardman, from Calais.

Baltimore, March 11—Ard, stmr Peter Jel>- 
sen, from St John.

Mr. Crockett Chosen for Mayor—Applica
tion for Increased Grant.

America's Greatest and Best Journal for WofhenFredericton, March 11—(Special)—The 
civic elections took place today. There 
was only one contest for alderman and 
that was in Carleton ward. The result of 
the vote was as follows: Farrell, 463; Mc
Nally, 490; Maxwell, 331. Farrell and Mc- 

deelared elected.
For Mayor—Dr. Crockett secured 544 

votes, and W- E. Smith 262. The vote on 
sewerage was as follows: For sewerage, 
272: agninst sewerage, 322; majority
against, 50.

A delegation representing the Deal 
and Dumb Institution waited upon the 
local government this morning and pre
ferred a request for a larger grant from 
the provincial treasury.

The government was asked to increase 
the annual grant to the institution to $2,- 
000. The grant was $500 last year.

Insures Love and a Happy Home For All I HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED;
How any man may quickly cure himself Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (llxltij, Published

a "ter years of suffering from sexual weak- MONTHLY in New York Citv
ness fost vitality, night losses, varicocele, BUlUtUiI In new ions viey.
e‘c ’ and enlarge small weak organs to lull TLp f1 awnm-4 n is filled each mouth from cover to cover with dehghfuland vigor! Simply send y„ur name and 1 ne VrCntleWOman reading matter „,nd beautiful illustrations. Its charm-

1 ing aerial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popular 
authors.

ir
Nallly were

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, Hon. John Wairtimaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nor-licit, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Bepolier, Miss CornelS’.C. Bedford, Mrs 
tiuiia Ward Ilowe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward F.verett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mahel Rust, Prof Landun Carter Gray, (ieu. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T 
^medley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah (.rand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise chandler Moulton, Liliuokalanie, 
Ex-Queen of Haw aii.

( ar"

mmFriday, March 8.
Stmr Lusitania, for Liverpool

Sunday, March 10.
Schrs Wmi L Elkins, Tay and Ravola.

mhCANADIAN PORTS.
lallfax, March 8—Ard, stmrs Numidian. 
m Liverpool, and sailed for Portland, Me; 
olus, frçm Calcutta, for New York (for 
1); echr Bravo, from Porto Rico, 
id—»timrs Adria, for Black River, Ja; 
angeline, 1er St John.

Louiebuns, March 8—Ard, stmr Alpha, from 
Boston; Louisiburg, from St John; Britannia, 
from Portland; Florida, from Halifax, for 
nucenytown ; sclir Ada S. Babson, from For
tune Bay, Nfld.

Halifax, March 9—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
from St John and sailed for Liverpool; schr 

Burin, from Newfoundland, for

m
3

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in Lheir respective lines, are full of interest to the eutiie family 

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

iWoodstock News.

employe of tihe I. C.Woodstock, March 11.—(Special)
Harold Gray returned from .St. uohn 
Saturday night, where he had gone to 
stand the examination foT South African 
police. It is sard that he aid not come 
up to the requirements in height. Mr. 
Gray was one of the Carleton county 
boys who returned from South Africa a 
few months ago. He was the only one ol 
the returned soldiers from this town who 
applied to return to SouUi Africa.

I. E. Sheasgveen, proprietor ci Connell’*- 
pharmacy, who was called to Ins old .home 
in Northumberland county, by the il mess 
of his mother, a fortnight a^o, relumed 
Friday night, lie left his nu.Chv.-r much 
improved.

• At Friday’s meting of the town coinvil 
the tender of the Woodstock Carriage 
Company to supply gear for wagon for 
hose company No. 2, was accepted; the 
amount was $115 and the company would 
tillow $25 for old gear. The poll tax was 
placed at the same amount as last year, 
$4.50. Counn. Balman, chairman ot file 
committee, was given power to purchase 

,a bell; it will be a 1,000 lb. bell and wit 
likely be purchased from the Cincinnati 
Bell Foundry Company.

The Century hockey team will play the 
Sackville team, in this town, Wednesday 
evening next.

At the roller rink, Saturday evening, 
Harry lfr,stall defeated Denny Glew in a 
one mile challenge race.

A large crowd witnessed the entertain
ment given by the lloulton Band in the 
Opera House Friday evening.

ClpF
him up for some days 
explosion otf short cartridge whioh had been 
thrown in tihe furnace with ccal. She* 
wounds were made on limbs and body, 
but no serious consequences are ant c.- 
pated.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, from Glasgow, March 9.
Dahome, at London March 10.
Ocamo, at Halifax, March 10.
8eugoi>e Head, from Belfast, March 7.
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, March 6. 
Mantinea, for Halifax via Norfolk, March 6. 
Pydna, from Huelva via New York.
Loralist, at London, Feb. 27.
Glen Head, et Belfast, Feb 23.
Kentigern, at Manchester, Feb 20.
Lake Champlain, from Queenstown, March 6. 
Alaska, from Shields, Feb 15.
Dimmore Head, from Dublin, Feb 20. *
Teelin Head, from Ardroesan, March 2. 
Amarynthia, at Glasgow. March L 

Ships.
Euphemla, at Pensacola, JaL 2.

Barques.
Norden, from Malagra, Feb. 5.
Virginia, at Brunswick, Feb 17.
Falmouth, from New York, Feb 28.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,

sot ALL TOR
pm™8 n't Rr- Mi*' andfc 2a?d2w IJtxc Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.ithe free receipt W.h full directions so U» NOT DELAYfoil to take advantage of this great offer, for never Wore.wa.

EÿBsBrrîEEI tblbgSaph pn bushing go.,
generosity.

Pear 81r:—PJeite accept my sincere thanks 
for yours of recent date J have pi veil 3 our treat
ment a thorough tes1- and the benefit his been 
extraordinary. It hrs completely braced ire up.
I am just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
cannot realize how happy lam ”

“Dear bir:—Your method worked beautifully. .111
Remits were exactly-wimt t needed. Btreneth to sell hicfh ffrade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees,
SLntifcnthïi) mtisiaoit,iY'turue cu ar°e’ flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent

toe'MldM out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness
and .-an Irutbhiliy say il is a boon to week ioen. I from disease, for TH E FONTHILL NURSERIES.
I am greatly improved 111 nze. strength and vigor I 

Ail correspondenceis strictly vouadential.mall ’I . .
nd in plain sealed envelope. The receipt is ir,* I We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there-
t rtM-Hskm. he wenis every | ^ ^ the ^ as^rtment of Stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly;
all supplies free.

Wc are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillariue which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, | in great d;m mi. Write at once for terms.

48-58, Smythe street,
bt. John, N. B.

L. W. KNAPP, M.P,
Metwr,
Gloucester.

Sid—Stmrs Aeolus, for New York; Adria, 
for‘Jamaica. March 10—Ard, stmrs Ocamo, 
from Demerara, for Windward Islands and 
jlermuda; Halifax, from Boston; Leopold II., 
f rom Louden, for New York, short of coal.

Sid—fStr Mantello, from New York, for 
Hull, having repaired.

Halifax, March U—Ard, stmrs Beta, from 
Jamaica, for Turks Island and Bermuda: 
Glencoe, from St John's, Nfld; Schrs Lizzie 
!M Stanwood, frem Fortune Bay, Nfld, for 
Gloucester; Edward A. Perkins, from Grand

COLLECTION OF CHEQUES. sen

Boston Board of Trade Takes Action on 
Refusal of Banks to Remit at Par.

ST. JOHN, N. B.1

Boston, March 11.—The Boston Asso
ciated Board of Trade tonight adopted a 
report of a special committee recommend
ing that checks on 78 banks in New Eng
land outside of Boston be deposited with 
the State Street Trust Company for col
lection by express. I'r.der the present 
system these banks refuse to remit cash 
at par on the face of the checks drawn on 
them. The trust company will charge the 
actual expenses of collection, and deposi
tors will be allowed to draw on checks 
in about four days. The committee says 
that as the only object which the out of 
town banks can have in making charges 
for remitting checks on themselves is to 
reap the exchange profits, it is believed 
by the committee that, ivhen that profit 
shall have disappeared and the full amount 
of the checks shall be paid in cash, they 
will find it move to their advantage and 
convenience to join the clearing house 
system and pay their checks each day 
by one draft on their corespondents in 
Boston or New York without cliargy. h 
is expected this plan will go into effect 
on April 15. The board also adopted a 
resolution favoring a new subway for Bos
ton to be built by the transit commission
ers.

Agents Wanted
Banks.

Sid—Stmrs Leopold, tor New York; Oruro, 
for Bermuda, Windward Islands and Denner-

Shipping News.
BRITISH PORTS.

Brew Head, March 8—Passed, stmr Cam- 
broman, from Portland, for Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 7—Sid, stmr Dominion, 
for Portland.

Fremantle, Mardh S—Ard, previously, ship 
Gio Betta Remotto, from St John, with cargo 
of ship Cauara.

Bermuda, March Î—Sid, barque At/hena. 
Coffil, for New York.

In port, 4th, barque Sayre, for Now York, 
repairing.

London, March 10— Ard, stmr Dalhome 
from St John and Halifax.
*' Barbados, Feb 16—Ard. brig Sceptre, Dex- 

' from Lunenburg and sailed for Porto 
.pP£o; l”th- br'S May. Marshall, from Per- 
r, inrbuco; 26th, s* br B B Hardwick, Berry. 

1 Anu&pclis; 24th, barque J H Maraters,

Norfolk, Va., March U.—The two- 
masted schooner Mary Scindish, of Bos
ton, is going to pieces one mile we it of 
the Asaateagne life saving station nor ii 
of Cape Charles. She stranded during 
'aist ni(#1 Vt. The sohoomei’s crew 
sued by the life savers.

London, March 11.—The British steam
er Strathnevis, Captain Smith, 
Portland, Me., has been docked at Car
diff. Her decks and other parts of the 
vessel are damaged.

St. Johns, Nfld., -March 11.—The Fur- 
ness-Allan liner Ulunda, Captain Cham
bers, from Liverpool February 23, for St. 
John’s has not yet arrived and it is fear
ed that some accident has befallen her.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines,. Fans, etc., 

made by tlie

were îes-

from

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
Tel. DOS.MARRIAGES.

Frank, from Las Palmas; 27th, schr Herber: 
Comeau, from Meteghan. ppp PfiPOA1Hew Dltes an(i I,riines'tm’rB u ° vuisun Drjed a5d Eïaporat£(1 AppleS|

Oats, Braa,
Feeds, Meal,

Flour, Tobacco, etc.

MacKchf.n <51 MacCabic 

Earr'sters-at-Law, Solicitors, Notaries, &c., | grateful
MiiîOimâM's 1 leek

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Sco>*3

SMITH-BROGAN—At the manse, Chipman, 
on March C, 1901, by the Rev. D. McD. 
Clark*?, Norman S-mith, of Sydney, Cape 
Breton, and Sarah E. Brogan, cif Chipman.

1
Sid—Feb 12, brig Dixon Rice, Duffy, for 

St Martins; 17th, barque Golden Rod, Me 
Pride, for Santa Cruz, Cuba, and New York.

Liverpool, March 8—Ard, etmr Damara, 
frem Halifax via St John’s, Nfld.

Glasgow, March 9—Sid, stmr Alcides, for 
st John.

grow Head, March 30—Passed, str Oceana, 
Portland, for Bristol.

COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacv of Flavor,' Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CU., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England, 
BREAKFAST SUPPER

DEATHS
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 9.—The 

five-masted schooner Nathaniel T. l’almer, 
Capt. l\reger, from Portland for Piiila- 
de’phia. anchored at Nobska last night. 
The Palmer sailed from Portland Feb. Ô,

WILLIAMS—At Randolph, on the 9th Inst., 
Roy iN., a.ged four years, son of James and 
Laura Williams.

SUTHERLAND—At her residence, 36 Tufts 
street, Semervilie, Mass., on ’tihe 7th inat., 
Mary E. Sutherland, ciged 75 years G months.

GREER—On the 9th instant, after a short 
illness, Florence May, daughter of James and 
Blanche Gre«:r, aged 16 months and 11 days.

MOltAN—At Amherst, X. S., February 27, 
to the wife of W. J. Moran, a son.

STACKHOUSE—On Ih- 7t:h instant, Ruth 
Hu Ida Stackhouse, aged 2 years and 4 
months, daughter of Theodore and Jeannette 
Sta~khcu.se.

HOYT—On the 7th instant, after a linger
ing illness, Eliza Arnold, wife of E. H. Iloyt 
and eldest daughter cf the late Daniel L. 
Burnham, leaving a husband a-nd three sons.

McELWAIN—In this city ou the 7th inst., 
Margaret J., relict of the late John McHl- 
wain, in the 79th y?ar of her age.

McGOL-DRICK—In this city. March 19th, 
Catherine, wife of Patrick McGoldrick, in 
the 79'h year of her age, leaving a husbaud, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn their 
loss.

GREEN—At Mcmramcook Academy, o<f 
Peritonitis, Bessie Victoria, eldest daughter 
of Louis and Elizabeth Green, in the 14th 
year a? her ago.

O’REGAN— In this city, March 11, Jo-hn 
O’Regan; aged 83, a native of county Cork, 
Ireland.

Our Exports from I. C. R, K-ai Xriiite rolleciiors
4.

Julio J. Mat Cab?
Prcri*' etfent-ion o 

•v d m^rf^nMi1* cp r > ct<’ 
J A G. MavEchen. LL B.

Above goods inst-m-o nrul to arrive.from
Glasgow. March 8—Ard, etmr Orcadian 

Portland, via Liverpool. The goods exiyinLed via steamers from 
tlie Intercolonial raii’-way here during tih-is 
winter up to February 1 were:

JAMES COLLINS,from
Queenstown, March 11—Ard, stmr 

Ontario, frem St Jo-hn and Halifax. 210 Union Street, John, N.P.blown off shore and has just suc
ceeded in getting back to the coast. Capt. 
Krrger reports that on the 6th inst., 
when in the south channel, encountered 
violent northwe-t gales and was com
pelled to go before it and when the gale 
was abated tlie vessel was in the latitude 
of Bermuda. She has since encountered 
•ontinuous head winds and heavy seas 

and to en blown across the gulf stream 
twice. On the 4th inst. she succeeded in 
•caching a i>oiiit 15 miles off Nantucket, 
where she encountered another gale which 
asted two days. She lost jigger sail, Jib 
m«l Hying jib and her supply of water 
b came exhausted. She is otherwise all 
right and will proceed.

The Perry PicturesONE CENT 
L AC H.Pounds.

.15.6T3.7tO 
.. 8,873.850 

654.14’) 
.. 523,246
.. 1,090,98) 
.. 215.500
.. 314,9 H)

97,82.4 
14.500 
37,950 
75,68) 

.. 761.150

.. 260,69)
94.0 0 
38,0V) 

.. 234,600
30,000

FOREIGN PORTS.
iruan. Feb Ard, brig Clio, Gerbanlt, 
Lunenburg, N S.

NOTICE.No mail nr«L r for less ihn'i 9ft Mâtures atil 
must cash \v th onlvr • it 1 :1 «*e« is îm ht g".

her.il h t> ills or cat l« gu t Mft-ll* sxlO 
(’anlbjird iLix iHits in grey and green one cent

Wheat.. ................
Coin.............................
Bar lav.............. ....
Rye..........................
Pea-s................................
Oatmeal (in bag-).. 
Flour (in lxigs).. .
Pou.’try..........................
Cliccise...........................
Eggs.........................
Meats......................
Splints and skillets. 
Miscellaneous.... 
Spool wood .. ..
Apples.....................
Shooks.............. .
Skillets....................

San
APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 

at its uext session for the passing of.an aet 
to incorporât-1 a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and 
aging Real Estate, and improving the

lr.jviafcan*as, Feb 26—Sid, schr Congo, McKin
non, for Mobile.

Siiigaipoiv—Ard previous to March G, stmr 
Olga. Harris, from Batavia. . EPPS'S COCOAC. FLOOD SONS,

:',i kin ; street, Kt. John.Queen
Rosario, Fob 4—Ard, barque Luarca, Star- 

rett, from New York via Buenos Ayres.
Philadelphia, March 5—Ard, schr Arena. 

w-Bride, from Gonaive.
pcnsacola.March 4—Ard, schr Florence R 

8W90D, Patterson, from Belize, 
qtiique, Fob 3—61d, barque Nellie Troop, 
en, for Rio Janeiro.
lew York, March 7—Ard, bqtn Eva Lynch, 

iiaLfieBb from St Marc.
New York, March 7—Ard, Antigua, Jack- 

from Buenos Ayres.

same,
end t.he erection of cottages and other build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, and with snub other 
as may be incident thereto.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901.

32 1m

PAMiLV KNITTER.OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE Simplest, Cheapest Bc>t powers

9
au l Times, will be cntin-ll uew ami include 
, full aeei'imt U" tlie Funeral Viocesaivu, 

It will he complete in-
AGENTS WANTED.
Write fur purti.v'.ars, Dunclas 
Knitting Maehine Ce., Dùndas 
Ont.

HOME WORK.v’eremmiivH, etc.
every respect. It will also /vl y illus
trated, containing over UK) it... ,.'rge half
tone engraving*. Complete hooks of over 000 
pages will 1m; ready in a few days. Price in I 
cloth, warbled edgtia, $1.75; and in full 1 
morocco gilt. $?*2.75. Canvassing outfit now I ' 
ready and will be mailed for 25 cents, which j 
will be credited on first order. We waut I
agents everywhere to handle this work, j LatG Specialist in New York 
ii-at tern.H guaranty. No d.,ul,t oftl.i. £ Ear d fhroat Hospitals, 
book' selling rapidly. Write at mice for I J 1
outfit and " full particulars. Address- R. A. I ACCUPZtCy ID FiivlD^ UIÎ3S6S.
H. Morrow, 59 Ourdou street, 8t. John, j High-grade Spectacteware.
N.B. 1 SUSSEX, N. B.

Any person wishing to work whole or 
spare time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expruesage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance tio hindrance. 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co.. Toronto, Canada.

As governor of the Philippines^Ju;dige Taft 
may bo subie to win thy sympathy <*f It is 
c ortstitucnts by c.xp<lainip"g'to them tifrè beau
ties of the Ohio Lka.—Pbiladêtohkt' Publie 
Lodger.

PRICE $8.001
^Vineyard Haven,

and Alma, from St John, for New 
U: Jcst>3 Hart 2nd, from South Amboy, 
Calais.
>eton, March 8—Ard, schrs Narka, from 
ks Island; Abbie & Eva Hooper, from 
tb Amboy ; Hannah F Carleton, from Ho-

March 8—Ard, schrs Dighy, March 9—Tern schooner Laura, 
Càpt. Iunis, was towed to .Weymouth on 
Thursday from Liverpool, N. ti., by tug 
Percy Vann. The Laura is a new vessel, 
3; 0 tons register and is chartered by G. 
D. Campbell & Co. to load lumber for 

■ Cuba. This will be her maiden voyage.
Schooner Adelaide is at Annapolis with 

lumber for Boston.
Schooner

Mention this paper.

SHELDON'S OPINION. Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Leamington, March 11—1Mr. Rhcldcn., now 

residing hca*<\ -niâtes tilnvt for tvao years he 
unsuccessfully sought <i remedy that could 

. „ . I cure Ills son o-f Catarrh. P'>mann;-,t rc«tiRs,
During the Iu.st ton jertjs there wore I ho-wever, were" attained whi:m Cota-iTiIikizone 

10,924 requests for fitizciisliip in Switzer- | v«ia tried. It cured the little boy like magic 
land, of which 7,833 were granted.

-cn.
vld—Stmra Prince Arthur and Boston for 
rmouth; sebrs Dru-id, for St John via

-ortiand, March 3—Sid, stmrs Vancouver, 
Liverpool; Norge, tor Louisburg, C B.

1. N. Parker arrived here 
Thursday froLi Boston with fertilizer for and ho has been quite well ever since.
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Directors Yesterday look Action Looking Towards This End- 

Say They Can’t Go On Without Government Grant,BY H. S. CANFIELD.
9

CT To ITTThis was the philosophy of Margaret 
XV> line, as stated to her friend Alice 
M n bry

“I believe we women make a mistake 
in failing to study the pleasures of men. 
XVe think Ioj much about ourselves and 
know too little about them. After all is 
said, we are obliged to hark to the Bible 
and know that we were designed for man’s 
helpmeet. I am sure that we are in ejrror 
when * e not only neglect to try to under
stand man, but also try to uiufy man’s 
place and work in the world.”

This was the philosophy of her friend, 
Alice Mabry, in answer :

«T believe that we have been denied our 
proper share of the world’s government; I 
believe that advantage has been taken of 
our physical inferiority; 1 know that 1 am 
mentally stronger than nine-eighths of my 
male acquaintances. Men are to me only 
the means to an end. Because they are 
stronger they should labor for the 
ment of riches. Because I am the better 
I should have the enjoyment of those

hurt as a proud woman should. They 
heard of her often through newspapers and

agricultural interests and beneficial to tflie 
whole province.

And whereas, the holding of such ex
hibitions cannot be continued without re
ceiving adequate support from the provin
cial government, as well as the city of St. 
John.

’Therefore resolved, that in view of the 
decision of the provincial government not 
to make tihe grant asked for by the asso
ciation, a committee be appointed for the 
purpose of asking the city council and 
the provincial government for a. sum suffi
cient to pay off present liabilities, in I — 
order tihat the affaire of the association 
may be wound up.

The following has been secured to show 
the amounts received and disbursed *n 
conection with the various exhibitions:

Association incorporated in 1S89; Exhibi
tions held in 1890-91-95-96-97-08-69 and 1900.

Receipts.

Capital stock and dona
tions ......................

Province Grants ...
City Grants..........
Exhibition earnings

A meeting of the directors of the Ex- 
. .. hi bit ion Association was held yesterday

magazines-. She became one of the leading afternoon> the following being present: D. 
exponent, of the idea that woman is in- j McLaughlin, president; W. H. Thorne, 
titled to first place in the woild, not he- Alex. Macaulay, W. T. Burditt, Alfred 
cause she is able to earn or maintain it, but | Markham, S. S. Hall, K- O Br.en, 1. A- 
. , Dvkeman, pJas. H- McAvitv, rl.because she is a woman. [ Di)hortV) A 0. Skinner and C. E. Everett.

I he committee which interne wed the 
resting places. She became in a measure local government reported that it had 
celebrated. She did not write to any one been unsuccessful in obtaining a grant for

the sum of *5,000. During the discussion, 
by those pre-sewt it was -shown that the 

One day, 15 years later, Mrs. Margaret I Members Gf the association irt this city 
Swope, out shopping with one of her little had subscribed about $15,000 of stock and 

missed the child from her side and | that the present assets of the association
■were valued at about $18,000. The debt a.t 
present was in the vicinity of $3,000.

Last year the government granted 
$4,000 to the association for exhibition 

general that it

11
v

Clubs were her homes, platforms her

Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$14.50Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 

Rings and Scrolls.
’ ..u____.i.^SULAiKBP

$16.50in Boston.

ones,
turned to look for it. She saw a tall 
woman returning it to the floor after kiss-

'

S
ing it.

A dark veil was thrown back and there I purposes. The opinion xvas
would be impossible to hold an exhibi
tion with a smaller grant than that asked 
for by the committee. For the past

the members of the association have

were tears in her eyes. The face was still 
beautiful, but worn and hardened. Even 
with the aid of the tears it looked love-

ten
$ 9,796 78 

21,000 00 
18,000 00 

104,723 76

Lyears
less—perhaps forlorn. They gazed at each | done all the work gratuitously, labor

which in reality belonged to the govern
ment. It was thought by many present 
that the whole assets of the association „ 
should be handed over to the city and 

Margaret told her husband about it, be- I iocal government instead of endeavoring 
cause she had got into the habit of telling to struggle on under a limited grant and 
him everything. Something like a shadow becoming only more involved, 
of pain was on his face, but he answered meeting resolved that a committee
only: “It should not have been otherwise^ be appointed to ask the common council 
I had my right to a choice and I made it. | and local government to give enough 

1 1 money to pay off the liabilities and put
Children will go sleighing. They return the association in position to wind up its 

covered with snow. Half a teaspooruful of | affairs.
Bain-Killer in hot water will prevent ill 
effects. Avoid subitbi'tutes, there’s but 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davits’. 25c. and 50c.

amass- other.
Alice said, “You were right,” then pasa- z'$153,520 54 .

All Brass Bed. 
Has Bow Foot.

ed quietly on. $25.00Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome Pattern.

Expenditures.

Grounds, buildings and
plant................

Prizes............ ....'
Attractions ...........
Other expenditures

$15.50lichee."
Said Margaret: “You speak of men be

ing only a means to an end!”
Said Alice : “The end, of course, is 

You and I being more than

; 36,855 78 
35,440 50 
24,347 63 
64,472 76marriage.

21 years old can afford to speak of iï
frankly.”

“Bat,” Margaret said, “after marriage, 
what? Are you to dwell apart fiom him 
whose name you wear—not physically, of 
course, bat in aim, in desire, in spirit?

“He will be to me," said Alice, “only a 
provider of things which I want, I shall 
respect til name, and I may come in time 
to have a |Qr$ of lukewarm liking for the 
man himself; hut he will not understand 

I kpow, find I shall not try to under

let,H6 57
Paid prizes in excess otf 

provincial grants .... v 
Paid grounds and plant 

in excess otf city grants 18,855 78

»14,440 50

The resolution in full is as follows: 
Resolved, tirait whereas tihns association 

has given its services gratuitously for nine 
years, during which time members of the 

Whoe’ere the man, when plaudits gay I association and citizens of St- Jollm have
Resound among the spires and arches, subscribed some $9,800 apart from civic

The people shout the same “Hooray!” grants, for the purpose of holding exliiibi-
The bra&s bands play- the same old tions in Bt. John, whi-ch have been pro

marches. I vinciial in character, devoted largely to tilie

$33,296 28cne 98 King Street.Total grants paid by
province .........................

Total payment otf prizes 
to New,Brunswick prize 
winners and cost of 
judging...........................

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-Made Coats, Capes and 

Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

21,000 00

The Largest

20,922 68
will be very much in demand during the 
coming season. Our stock is one of the 
largest and best in the city and is now well 
assorted. sSTWe invite your inspection.

Henriettas and Cashmeres, SBc to $UO per yard. English a«d French Serges 2So 
to $1 OO Wool Crêpons, SBc to $1.60. Sillt Crêpons, $1.10 to $2.00. Granite Cloths, 
Crape Weaves, Drap d’Alma, Grenadines, B staminés, Batists, Zephyr, Poplins Che
viots Whipcords, Covert Suitings, Worsteds, Venetian Cloths, Ladies Cloth, Broad
cloths, Homespuns, Camels-hair Cloth, Nun’s Cloth, Sicilians, Lustres, Armures,

SPECIAL LINES OF COLORED DRESS GOODS.
32 in'. Dress Homespuns, in colors, Fawn, Light Brown, Résida and Gray, at 19c yard. 
40 in. Fancy Homespuns, mixed colorings, at 40c yard, worth 75c.
52 in. Homespun Cheviot, heavy weight for coat and skirt, all colors, at 49c yard. 
27 in. Oxford Homespuns, light and dark colorings, at 38c and 40c yard.

This Cloth will we»r three time» as * ell as a fuit aade from ordinary dress goods nud keeps the ihape much better. 
Colored Dress Goods at 53c, 60c, 68c, 78c, 83c, 90c, $1.00, $1.10 yard.

Black Dress Goods
|77 32

—Washington Star.
roe,
•land tiro.”

Than Margaret said : “0 friend, I feel
that you are wrong, and I feel, too, that 
the coming year» will show to yon that yon 
are wrong the beet thing in life is happi
ness. It ia attainable by only a few, but, 
*t least, all of us can try to approach it. 
Since marriage is the goal of woman, she 
ahopld make her race with the understand
ing that she is to be content when it is 
reached. I shall be glad to bake, to sew, 
to make of the place in which in y husband 
and 1 Éhall liyê that sweetest of aU places - 
a home, I sha'l not desire to go out 
and seek for presidencies of struggling 
women’s clubs. You go your way; I go

CSMBM TO LOOK INTO ASSESSMENTDoctor—Why have you deducted a quar
ter from my bill ?

Patient—That is for the six cigars you 
brokejwhen you thumped my chest.—Ohio 
State Journal.

| Black

There ia no uncertainty about Pyny- 
BaJsam. It cures your cough quickly. 
AU bronehM affections give way to it. 
25c. of ail druggists. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Common Council Decides on This Course—Expense Limited 
to $2,000-The Fire District and Other Bills.

Queen Alexandra has a great friendship 
for Russia. She used to go fishing with the 
Czir Alexander III. who, by the way, 
against ail her pleading, persisted in the use 
of live bait.

§500 for each commissioner and the 
aumount for incidentals. *

A special meeting of the common coun
cil was held yesterday to consider bills 
for the legislature, and the treasury board 
recommendation relative to the assessment

.tsBfirsas i WJflW! w?*- * ■■ —> <- ■« »“■ l

and make recommendations, and that a 
not exceeding $2,0C0 be expended on

was
same ________ _______

Aid. Millidge and McMulkin thought . r.^/smrTr.r,c-
that 81,500 would be ample and the latter | DOWLING BROTHERS
moved an amendment that the expendi
ture be limited to $1,500.

The amendment was lost.
Aid. Christie, McMulkin and Millidge 

bqjng its only supporters.
Then the motion for the higher sum

When the firewardens’ bill for the ex- I Meeting of Directors and Report 
tension came up, a long discussion arose. ... , ,,

Aid. Christie and McMulkin made strong | from Manager WOOdWOrth. 
objection against the proposed law insofar 

it related t<> North End.
Aid. Macrae sugiestrd that the bill 

might go to the legislature with the un
derstanding that the council was neutral | mostly by St. John men, was held on 
in the matter, but that the city might j ggj^miday evening and Mr. Woodworth, 
pay the expenses of representatives from nr„„nt Hethe objecting district to put their views onager of the mines, was present He 

Lansdowne and Lome- A protracted de- before the legislature. _ made very glowing statements of the
bate ensued over this bill, the members Aid. Armstrong supported the bill and | prospects of the Big Five mine at the
seemingly being evenly divided. Finally moved that it be passed. Aid. Tufts was 
a sort of compromise was reached between not favorable.

„„„ „„ with Fr, d Srniandret I the divisions, it bring agreed that Hhe Aid. McMulkin in amendment moved
I v He’ s’ucii a anvDdthti.t'” * ’ fire underwriters who promoted the bill that the section relating to Lansdowne | shall some 40 or 50 fecit an the Big Fixe

•■What if be is ’ He spends it neatly all might use the city's notice enabling them and Dufferin wards be struck out. Aid. | and (t)ie returns from this have been very
on me.”7-Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. to present the proposed measure to the Christie seconded this. I satisfactory indeed.

1 legislature and fight it out, while the Aid. Baxter was m accord with Aid. / . j
council would remain neutral. Macrae’s view. T'heJ®;!Ldea”

The bill respecting the steel shiphuild- Aid. Christie said the common council some $3,o20, and Mr. Woodworth 
in* project reached! Another was forcing the matter on the people of that the clean up for Marohw.U be equal
meeting will be held today when the bill North End. Personally he did not object to this, if not better, as bothnun s a^
"MavTDatidp^dJd^tte meeting, people who would" rb^dTtm8 6 marks" ^de^by Mr. Woodworth, atjhe 

Pedestrian-Do you go to school, little 1 The 'follo^ug aldermen in attendance featonjas £ ZoMleZZe* byThe foZnute k-

Z&ss&A* z M.„.f r »,

■ ■—■   ---------------- , were Aid. Colwell, McGoldrick, Hilyard should not take a sectional view of the like $5,000 to their credit m the bank
TT- r- Penlev’s Eminent con- ami Warine question. They should remind themselves all toils paid.
The big bolt.e of Lenley s Jamment ron and Wanng. that the bül was in the interests of the The question of buying a null was das-

tains three times as much as the Wc^isise At the opening of the proceedings, the * 4 „u At leaft it should have the cuæed and the directors thought it would 
and is.the largest 2oc. bottle of Liniment mayor reminded the council that the o£ ^ legislatore of the province, be advisable to get a mill os soon as
sold. I period of mourning named by e -,ng aj(j jjacrae moved ah amendment to possible as it would save a great deal of

harl expired and suggested that a lesolu- ^ amendment that the bUl be changed time and labor if the mill was on either 
First B-' v—Is that a good house (V g . tion would be in °J>der' .... . ^ that the law would not go into effect one of the properties. Mr. Woodworth
Second Boy—No. On motion of Aid- Millidge, it was returned to Windsor yesterday morning.
Good bird dog? resolved to have the mourning material u”AldJ vvhite sud that under the condi-
No. given to charitable insUtutions. tions by which the bill stood before the
Good for rabbits? Aid- MeMulkm made 1 motaon for tte council"he found it difficult to as-ent or
Knows some tricks, perhaps? fee "If’Stot iff Indiant^n; dirent. He would not, however, shirk

Silt earned. After a lengthy discussion, the conned
W hat is it good for. . . Aid. Millidge moved for the issue of Hecided. that it would neither approve norNothin’ only to take prizes at sluws. ?lg 44- debentures for improving the water diflapprove o£ttll, bill, but that the board

New xork \\ orlil. I supply on both sides of the harbor; car- Q£ bre underwriters be authorized to use
ried. the city’s notice to make application to

The report of the general committee was tbe to pass the bill,
read recommending that it was inadvis- -pbe bill enabling the city to take a 
able to exempt certain incomes and in- p]ebscite to determine the attitude of the
crease the poll tax as resolved by the citizeng towards annual exhibitions was
board of trade, but that the common 
council appoint a commission of three per- 

to investigate the present law and 
make recommendations.

Aid- Tufts opposed .the appointment of 
a commission. He agreed with the opinion

of it 98 King Street.i

mine."
Now, it is without laying that when two 

yoang women lit down in confabulation of 
this kind there is always the shadow of a 
male looming in the background.

In thie instance the “he” was Chas. 
Swope, a lawyer, with hie way to mske in 
the world, and a peraon of considerable 
talent, which might develop into remark- 
able abilities if properly backed and en
couraged.

Mergaret Wynne taught school; Alice 
Mabry was not put to the necessity of 
work,” having inherited a reasonable in
come from an aunt who had c invenicntly

BROTHER AND SISTERMAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.BIG 'E MINING COMPANY,lumbago and lame back, pain in the aides, 
etc. Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd:, manu
facturers. Meet for the First Time. She Thirty Years 

in Ignorance of Her Parentage.

New York, March 6—Mrs- Julia Isabel 
Smith, the secret of whose birth was made 
known to her only a week ago, after rhe 
had lived for 30 years believing herself 
be the daughter of the persons who ) 
adopted her, had a surprise more pleas 
even than the first yesterday, when, 
the first time in her life, she looked u] 
the face of a brother—Frank Bowne, 
Flushing, Long Island—who until the an
nouncement of the secret surrounding lira 
Smith’s birth had no idea thait he had 1 
sister.

No one else was present when brother 
and sister looked at each other in the 
parlor of Mrs. Smith’s home, Brooklyn. 
No one would discuss the meeting after - 
was over, Mrs. Smith stating that she de
sired no more publicity. Her husband, Dr- 
Morris Hazard Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Duigan, her parents by adoption, entered 
the parlor after the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Duigan and Dr. Smith 
were introduced to Mr. Bowne by Mrs 
Smith, and a happy afternoon was spent 
in the parlor of Dr. and Mrs. Smith’s cosey 
home. For 28 years Mrs. Smith believed 
herself to be the daughter of Mr- and 
Mrs. James Duigan, and when the an
nouncement was made to her by a lawyer 
that she was bom a Bowne she could 
hardly believe it- Then followed the story 
of her birth. William D. Bowne loved 
the wife he had married in Philadelphia, 
and when a girl baby came to bless their 
union, in 1871, he was happy, but only for 
a short time. Mrs. Bowne died. The 
widower ordered that the little child be 
taken from his sight. In his grief he al
lowed Mr. and Mps. James Duigan, then 
living at Quaker Hit? Conn., to adopt the 
baby, with the understanding that it 
should be brought up and led to believe 
that it was their own chüu.'v'

Stories of Notable Men and Women Whom 
We Know,

sum
the work.

The bill enabling the city to hold a 
Employer—What is your name. plebiscite on the question of holding
Uulnred Applicant-Christopher Colum- ^ exhjbitions was pa=sed. If it goes

>— -WMKi'lK: 
“s.sChJfr.p»-b.b. 1 - — «a «- •>* «'•*.« “
rna relashuus diskobcred Amer.ky.—Ohio 
State Journal.

,r

an-
Williara A- Clark, of Montana, famous 

in Butte twenty years ago as the man 
who “lived in a brick house” and had 
“real champaign” in his cellar, wore the 

characteristic “prospector’s beard”

A directors’ meeting of the Big Five 
Mining Company, which is controlledApril.

Vigorous opposition was offered prin
cipally by Aid. Christie and McMulkin to 

n „ , T. . . n 1 tnm I the tire district extension bill or rather
Bentley s Liniment is excellent for | the gcctiona which affected their wards, 

strains, bruises, chafes, etc., on (horses.

same
then as now, but as yet had sighed for 

other worlds to conquer. Mr. Clarkno
at that time the senior partner inwas

Clark Brothers’ Butte bank, the owner 
of the Daily Miner, and of a large block 
of stock in the Ah ce mine. He went to 
Palis to spend the golden tide of profits 

in on him from his

That's Why. meeting. They aie now not oniy work
ing HJhe Jubilee mine, but have sunk a

died.
Margaret was of plain face, but plump 

and of graceful figura with large gray eyes 
end a steady look of frankness in them. 
AUoe was distinctly beautiful.

They both loved Swope, 
of Margaret to win him by oomiug to 
deretand him and so fitting heraelf to aid 
him in the career which she eaw opening 
for him. It was the wish of A'ice to win 
him by the force of her beauty and therc- 

advance heraelf to higher things,

which began to pour 
copper-silver mining properties about the 
time that the electric light and the elec
tric telephone created all over the country 
an amazing demand for copper conduc
tors. There were Brush lights in the 
streets of Butte, then the greatest min
ing camp in the world, when the side
walks they illuminated were as yet rough 
boards. Mr. Clark studied French and 
French art, and began cultivating him
self for a future among the money kings 
of the world. He is very much the same 
sort of Cclit-American as Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, but in Mr. Clark the getting 
does not yet seem to have yielded to the 
giving fever. Mr. Clark and Mr. Carne
gie are of the same small, combative 
physique, with the light grey eyes vari
ously described as Scotch and Irish, but 
clearly acquisitive and man-reading- The 
Scot who grew up in the east shaves his 
face. The Irishman who grew strong in 
the west lets the hair grow. The bearded 

lets his money talk; the other talks 
for himself.

Dr. Voorsanger, rabbi of the Congrega
tion Emanu-El, of San Francisco, has 
given free his services as head of the de
partment of Semitic languages and liter
atures in the University of California.

Membesr of the medical profession in 
England will erect a marble statue of 
Dr. William Gilbert, the famous physician 
to Queen Elizabeth. Already the sum of 
£13» has been contributed, and as the 
minimum amount required is only £150, 
it will no doubt soon be subscribed.

Colonel Cornelius Gardiner, who has 
been named as governor of the province

It was the wish
un- To cure a headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfoi t Headache Powders.

A Smart Boy.

after to 
using him as a stepping stone.

Ha wanted to marry one of them; that 
all he knuw( Margaret, in her leisure 

rode with him, walked with him, 
bested him at

was
time,
played golf with him, 
handball, surprised him with her know
ledge of the leading baseball players of the 
country, diligently studied the recondite art 
of cooking, and on one evening qnoted Coke

to make

even

upon Lyttleton to him in a way 
him open hie eyes.

Alice received him with cold propriety, 
not neglecting to look her handsomest.

In speaking of Margaret to male friends 
Swope called her “comforting.” In speak
ing of Alice he called her “glorious.”

He felt often that he would give the 
world to possess Alice, yet there came to 
him the jarring reflection of how pale pos
session becomss when the flush of passion 

from it. Hs felt, too, that in the

manI

.
South AiS*As governor of the fbnmer 

rd-can repfu'biucs, Sir Atifred Milner ytUI 
hereaifter reoedve a salary of £11,800 V*T 
annum. This is considerably more than, 
accrues to Ea.nl Monlto, as governor general 
of Canada, or to Earl Hopetoun, as @°Y" 
or nor general of Australia. Among Great 
Britain's ocfloniafl vice regents the official 
income of .fhe viceroy Of ‘India along ex* 
ceeds that of Sir Alfred.

Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.is worn

long battle with the world how he wouid 
need to heve his hands held up, not in the 

itself, but in that retreat to which 
honest fighter is entitled when the

next taken up. It provides -that at a 
civic election the voter will have oppor
tunity to vote in the affirmative or nega
tive respecting the holding of annual ex
hibitions in St- John.

Aid. Christie felt that the amount ask
ed by the exhibition should be expressed 
on the ballot and be left to the voters to 
reject or award the grant, which could 
he limitetkJby the council.

The bill passed as drawn up.
When the meeting adioumtd the bill 

to more deadly define the terms of real 
estate and personal estate was under dis
cussion.

sons
arena

It’s a short road from a cough to
Consumption. When your cough I that it would be inadvisable to carry out

the resolution of the board of trade.
The report then was divided in two 

sections and the first section was carried- 
The second section, relative to the re

commendation for the appointment of a 
commission, being taken up, Aid. Tufts 
said that the assessment law could be 
amended from time to time without an 
expenditure of money. Even a commission 
could not frame a law which would suit 
everybody. He referred to a board of 
trade meeting where every member want
ed a law to suit his personal interests.

every
•tress of the day is past.

A Swope of 200 years before would haie 
seized the one woman, because she wa-i the 

beautiful, anl have borne her away

of Tayabas, in Southern Luzon, 
native of Michigan and was graduated 
from West Point in 1873. He has fought 
Indians in the Indian Territory ,in Kan- 

Texas, Colorado, New Mexico and
appears take 55

more
to eat out hi» heart in bitterness afterward. 
There has come to the male of the day a 
realization that love is not al>, and that in 
hia struggles with his fellows he needs in the 
wo-nau who shares hie life a friend as well

IBALShiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

sas,
Nebraska.

There still survives a clergyman who took 
part in itbe coronation of Queen Victoria. 
This is the Rev. E. W. Vaughan. M. A., 
vicar of LI an twit Major. Glamorganshire, 
who is also alleged to have sung as a choir
boy ait the coronation of King George IV. 
Mr. Vaughein, who -is in his ninety-second 

is till performs his 'clerical duties with

ii
FOF

iiHozehoLifl
SLild

Aniseed
H :

N. B. Poultry Association.as lover.
So, understandiug the Vniug that wa-Jbest 

for him, while half his heart belonged to 
Alice, he one day asked Margaret to marry 
him. She said :

“I knew that you uould some day, and 
that you do not

Lord Ourzen expects that there will be MilllOllS ûï WOflUfl USB ClitiCUTÎ SOBD 
anotlur Indian famine fois year though on Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and

: a SyTteiT™™ n E^and tô pre. ~y,ng the skin for cleansing the senlp,
I sent n bust cf Max Muller to Oxford Uni- aud the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
i versity and establish a fund foa- research in whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sort
the subjects In which he worked. hands, in the form of baths for annoying hr1

Que, n Wilhelm-ina is a great novel read- tations, inflammations, and dialings, too fre 
er and her preference is for English books. or ofleneivo perspiration, In the form c
Being a great admirer of Scott and Dickens, washes for ulcerative weakness, and tor man?
she -naturally prefers the romantic school sanative antiseptic purposes which rcadlj?
01 Uctlon. . . suggest themselves to women, and especially

Australian ladies -are accomplished horse- mothers, and for all tho purposes of th-tei'et,
wemen, and it Is proposed to mjanize a hath, and nursery,
thousand of them as a bodyguard otf the *
Duchess of Cornwall and York at the open- cu.s. urna,tTg* A." 
img of the Commonwealth parliament. ,

SarahBemhard* is now on_ a toun In «fê, |l(>n a i-eceut pnmitiimi' election da' 
west. Thera are ten oaris 4u her trâ<in. "hê- \xy j _ a ^ i- " r i ueats almcet no substantial food, and docs not M urtemberg only «ne l»atiaon—1 P 
touch mine, her only bevetaKo being whisky, sengeamt—took the tootiMe.60 j^^e, am 
well dilluted with mteexal water. elected the whole municipal council.

It will cure a cold at once and the
“ounce of prevention” is better I ^

than years of illness. I when judgment was used by ^m weroel^tcd:
John Jackson, 1st vice-president; 

. Mott, 2nd vice-president;

The regular meeting of the poultiy as
sociation was held last evening, Mr. Geo. 
H. Martin presiding. The following oi-

HE cures
Croup.

Coughs
l€o!ds-

it shall be my part to 
regret it? I ask only loya'ty from you and 
a willingness to do your licst.”

They were married and they did not live 
happily ever afierward, but at least they 
got as near to it as mortals often do. 
Struggles were constant, disappointments 
many, children came and lived or died, jet 
thé Swope home was always cleanly, always 
quiet, always homelike, ,a piano to which 
the owner of it could go and find that refuge 

world which is denied eveu to

see , Aid. Macrae said the present law was 
the“^d SmLOH'sea,nSmptfon Cure has calculated to drive from the city persons 
done me. I had a chronic cough—was in a w]10 possessed capital, under it, peopleta»5ssassasstr I * “«srStSTSS ï c

’*■ ! s srtttxrz “su ». m— ». »* —
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by aU beneficial results would follow investiga- mittce. .

druggists in Canada and United States at tjons by g commiSsion. Mr. George Foster, of Sunbuiy county,
25c, 60c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain Ald. Baxter spoke of Ihe undesirability was chosen a director. Fourteen new
at is. 2d-, 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d. A Printed the prcacnt ]av. jn many respects and members were elected into the association.
guarantee goes with every bottle. .Jryou ;nted out tbat Halifax was appointing    ; ‘ . ,,
ere not satisfied go to your druggie, and ^ t oinnliaaion to investigate its system. London plrütm'tihroptirts are now busily
get your money back. piie Becond section was then adopted- engaged in evgiltatfmg for tiro rroprevemenc

Aid Macrae then moved that the ex- . of social wmjPçpns «nwog - the Jcwieh 
penditure be limited to $2,000. Ills idea tibiae'workers of the metropolis.

111. ii
\Y. L. VValsli, 3rd vice-president; 
tV. V. T. Cosman, recording-secretary ; 
Wm. McCullough, corresponding

ji!i
ii

seere-

Ii
IN us£ 

Prier ZJ£ts\ !

'iL*from the 
dtrellcrs in monasteries.

Mia* Mabry disappeared, She hid her
Write for illustrated book on Consumption, 

Sent to you free. _S._û_WeU»iÇoa Toronto.—
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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass Trimmings.MAN’S RIGHT TO A CHOICE TO WIND UP EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION A SPLENDID LINE OF THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.
i
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